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WEEDS. 
Now for tbe «mit! Tbi heat time 1 
kill weed· is before there are any ! 
tight. A noted onion grower wu a»kc 
if he did oot distarb the youog onion* I 
pulling up lbe large weeds. HU repl 
was that he did Dot pull aoj large wrec 
—he destroyed tome little one*. This 
the wi'rn of all clean culture—to d< 
s troy the weed* by stirring the so 
often, and each time just before th 
weeds make their appearance above tfc 
surface. The stirring of the soil at th« 
time is sufficient to kill all startin 
weeds. 
This hoeing in advance of the weeds I 
not on I ν the cheapest method of cle· 
culture, but it better promotes the grow 
ing plants. A rank stand of weeds a 
lo«ed to get established in a crop s 
chokes the growth of the pis at» thu 
they can never fully recover from il 
Fhe proper and only right course is clea 
culture from first to last. 
The different modifications of th 
broadcast weeders are all good for tbi 
earlv-and-often work of weedlna 
While, however, under certain condl 
tions their work will be all sufficient fo 
clean culture, yet under other condition 
they will not accomplish all th*t 1 
wanted. It will never do to neglect t< 
supplement the weeder with the cultl 
Tutor or the hand hoe. when these tool 
are needed, and will better do the worl 
in hand. From the point of economy ο 
cost we would like to do all our hoelni 
In this broadcast way. But in our ex 
perience we have not yet been able t< 
hang the h«»e entirely away withou 
further use. So long as there are weed 
left the mistake should not be mide ο 
neglecting to use any implement fo 
their destruction that may be need 
ed. Clean culture must be the rule, b] 
broadcast methods if practicable, bu 
clean work anyway. 
WATERING COWS. 
Mr. J. l>. >raith, oqe of the most wide 
lv known dtirvmen of the celebratrc 
[Delaware County, New York, contrlb 
utes the following to ilowrd's I»airy 
man concerning his practice in regard t> 
watering cows when confined to th« 
barn in winter. His experience is cor 
roborated by some of the most intelli 
gent dairymen In M tine "We havi 
been in the business of dairying for ovei 
thirty year·, and few, if any winter* 
have passed without changing from one* 
to t w ice a day, and w ithout an exception 
we have gone back to watering once 
day. I am sometimes laughed at; some 
times jieople hint at cruelty to animals 
We keep cows to get from them th« 
largest returns possible In quantity of 
high grade of milk. At the request 01 
.uggestlon of «orne one else, we have re 
pea ted ly m»de the change from waterini 
once near the middle of the day, to onci 
early in th·- day. and again later. I hav< 
vet to observe the gain of a quart ol 
milk from watering twice. The present 
wiDter. one of our neighbors has water 
ed his cows three times Some five 01 
MX weeks ago we began again to watei 
twice a day, turning out in the barn 
yard where there is a large tank of sprinj 
water under cover. I saw uo gain li 
quantity of milk: in fset, nearly even 
day there would be fri»m one-third t< 
one-half that could be Induced to drinl 
but once a day. Some ten days ago w< 
went back to watering once a day. Cow 
are turned out at 10 A. *. and alio wet 
to be out for half an hour or so. Then 
has actually been a slight gain In milk 
but this may be accounted for In th< 
feed, possibly. Certainly there has beei 
oo lo#s." 
KEEP THE CHICKS GROWING. 
The secret of succès* in any undertak 
ing lie* in k· eping thing» moving. Km 
in grow ing chicken* this rule holds am 
there c*n be no lo«t time. Kvery dai 
ina« count in growth. Kur this to bi 
possible certain things must be don»· bj 
the man in charge The chicken* wll 
» ith^r he roaming or crying for » chanct 
to roam h y davllght and then it is th« 
rtr*t r it ion «hoald he fed. Waiting unti 
seven o'clock *ill «urely cause los*. foi 
( il the chick* are not growing they an 
losing. Another »tep to observe U u 
feed regularly not occasionally. Fee< 
Jive times a day. and leave no food U 
«our. 
V ma^h of «orne kind I c* nsid»*r ah«o 
i lutelv necessary, t»ec*use in it can be In 
troduced mttiT dirt-rent thing* *hicl 
c*n not be fed In inv other way. Grit 
for example, should be mix*'d with th< 
ma*b, thu« compelling the chick* to e»i 
it. and not left in a box for them to rind 
or not. Meat, also, can he fed mon 
easily and judiciously in a mash than it 
auv other way. but the quantity thoulc 
'>e >mall. 
• hick* at two day* old should he giver 
*ifte<l cracked corn and small wheal 
mixed together. The ν should he taughl 
thu* early to «cratch for and hunt grain 
It compel· exercise and is a more natural 
food than rej«eated aoft mashes Ave 01 
•ix tim«-« a day. <'abb«ge at three da ν ι 
old can be given them and they will en 
joy it. and it will agree with them. L\cl 
of exercise or insufficient exercise U 
*ork off the regular feed will also stum 
them, fhlckenscan never take too muil 
exeri i«e : in fact, every inducement 
should be given them to make then 
active. The more they run and chasi 
eavh other up and down the yard*. th« 
hungrier they will become and th« 
stronger they will grow. 
The farmer «ho I· feeding a scrut 
cow ind gu*-'sing that she pay·, may b< 
said to he "gambling in stock." It'· ι 
sort of hoard of tr ide business. That is 
«he trades a very small lot of poor mill 
for her hoard, and leaves the deale 
«hort on butter and long on endurance 
—Southwestern Stockman. 
Λ farmer while threshing his grain th 
other day remarked th»t be did not 
se< 
why fanner- raised grain at all if the; 
were not goitig to threab it. If you sto| 
to think it over there is something ii 
that idea. Will souie of our reader· wh 
practice it tell us llrat, why they gro* 
grain for fodder instead of threshing 
it 
and second, why they grow it in prefei 
ence to any other fodder crop? 
After Scarlet Fevei 
Little Boy Wm Left Weak and Dell 
eat·-·Scrofula lunches Appearei 
on His Neck»·Hood's Sarsaparilli 
Cured and Made M'm Strong. 
"When my little hoy wm IS month 
old he had scarlet fever, which left 
hiu 
weak and delicate. Ilia akin waa blu 
and transparent, hi* appetite waa pool 
and scrofula bunrbf* appeared on hi 
ueek. ▲ «ever? cold always left him 
wit] 
• cough. Having given Hood's 8a reaps 
rillte to an older child for canker with th 
beat résulta, 1 concluded to try It in th] 
case. In · abort time the glanda of hi 
neck diminished in aise. He took thrc 
L bottle* of Hood*· Sara* par 
ilia. It gav 
him a good appetite; the blue tint lei 
his akin and he to ae strong aa any bo 
of hia age." Mm. G boko· If. Cun 
» 562 Chestnut Street, Lynn, Maaa. 
Be sure to get Hood's because 
! Hood's *ΐ»ί 
_ 
lathe best—ta fact the Owe TrvelUood Purif· 
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for fa. 
ν Hood'· PUb2»2w«££7a 
COMPETITION IN CATTLE. 
Tb« Scottish Fermer, an excellent ei 
change fro» the other elde of the watei 
dlacuMe· the mbj-ct of competition frot 
American cattle and It U not able to ·«? 
„ I bow, with Increasing population and «H 
» creating number· of Mock, wethoald b 
flooding foreign market· with our ll* 
stock. both bref end mutton, and aur 
bute· U malulv to Improvement In breej ins by which We transform canner· Int 
better beef and Increase the pound· ο ° beef In proportion to the number of cal 0 tie. Wallace's Farmer, In commet, tini d 
upon thlm »ay· : n "There ha· been no Improvement l 
^ ten year· past In the quality of th·· cat • tie in the corn and gra·· «tate·. If any * thing there ha· been deterioration " 
There ha· been great Improvement In th 
cattle in the etml-arid belt; that to, 11 
the eastern portion· of the plain·, an< 
λ No in some of the mountain state·, par 
tlcularly Idaho, Wyoming and Montani 
There i.«, however, a limit to this im 
provement in the environment, to whM atoo there H a well defined limit. Cattl 
Can be bred up readily to the measure ο 
their environment, natural or artificial 
hut beyond that improvement can no 
poMlblygo. The Important fact, ·° fa 
as cattle are concrned, *J,U;h ™ foreign contemporary overlook· I· tnts 
That during the laet two years, owing tt 
the very low price of corn and "nu*u"J^ large number of acre·, °' *'! 
h.ve been placed on feed, thu· <»eol«tltM 
the range stock to an extent which I 
rvallv alarming to the ranchmen them 
selve·. These cattle having been ono 
placed on feed muet be marketed whei 
thev are lit to go, and often before, anc 
for t hi* reaeon there i· fully the usua 
number of fat cattle offered In the markel 
and the usual per cent of them golnj 
abroad. Thto w ill regulate itwlf η time 
It I· difficult to see whence the 
the·* cattle are to be filled 
have gone to market. That thto to th< 
true solution of the problem to clear from 
the fact that stock cattle, w "J·*** JJ the folks aero·* the water call them, art 
relatlvelv verv much higher than fat 
cattle, so much »o, that instances are not 
at all infrequent of cattle having beee 
«hipped to market as fat, being sen 
back afterajournev of «even or elgh 
hundred mile· and sold in the earn 
neighborhood, and sometime· to the mar 
who fed them, as stock cattle. 
future CATTLE prices. 
Cattlemen are iust now busy dtoco·*»^ the future of cattle price·, and in th» 
West there seems to be a majority who 
hellere that price· are now as low a« 
thev will go for some time to come. I n« 
past month of uncertainty and war scar* 
has brought some change· In the •Κ"*" 
Itioo. The tightening up of money ha« 
had the effect of «topping the etocker 
and feeder trade, and 
tie to market from the J"1* * mif ht have waited longer. On the « e· 
I ern range·, the l»enver Stockmansays 
m<*»t of the cattle have been turned out 
for the summer, and there Is no chance 
offing grass cattle on ihe mm" ^ fore th.· first of July. If then, K™1 
killing cattle cm hardly be ei peeled be- 
fore the first of September. In the 
meanwhile the feed lots are expected to 
«upplv the demand. I Hiring the past 
month the feed lots have been «nPjylng raptdlv and almo*t nothing in the »bape 
I of feeders is going back. ï*»me stock 
ί cattle are going to the country, but fhey are going on grass, and only a *mall P* 
cent of them are old enough or hea\ ν 
enough to make killers thto year. Some 
of the best posted stockmen are of the 
opinion that with the prdlnary export d! mand the reed lots will be prrtty ^U cleaned up of desirable cattle within the 
next six weeks, and then what* An ad- 
vance lu prices on beef 
»nd a strong advance to not unlikely- 
Hut In the mean time there are indica- 
tions that a demand for good heavy feed- 
I t>rs will be first in order. O°od'*?jf" that can go into the feed lot and finish 
for early market In the fall should cer- 
italnlv bi· a good investment under pa- ient conditions, and the chtnces are that 
this clas, of cattle will not be ^heap- I rr than at the present time. Th  stop- 
page of this claAs of cattle to thi» market 
has been nearlv complete for the P*#t 
month, but there are Indication· of a 
coming demand that will take all that 
can be found, and there are a 
mattered over the West that could be 
brought in, but they will have to come 
MKtn or wait until after the round-up. 
The situation a* a whole Is very' f*vor»* 
ble for higher prices on beefcattto, at J 
this is what to wauted to make a strong 
market. Stocker· and feeder· will keep 
pace, if indeed they do not W 
I extent in the advance.—Rural W orld. 
CLASSIFICATION OF HEROS. 
The usual deslguttion of what shall 
constitute a herd in the show ring at our 
cattle show is *kA bull with four cows or 
heifers Our experience In the work of 
judging at these exhibitions has some- 
times found it difficult to make up a dé- 
cision fuliv satisfactory to ourselves on 
account of the difference in the ages and 
cons* quent maturity of the animtls put 
in to m*ke up the different herd· pitted 
against each other. One exhibitor putt 
in four matuie cows; another brings 
forward two mature cows and two 
heifers of different ages. In such case 
there are two heifers in competition with 
two mature co»s. With close competi- 
tion, aud all of them prize animais, no 
one, however sound his judgment, can 
be sure he is doing justice m bis decision. 
In mathematics, it is only like quantities 
that c*n be compared. There is no com- 
parison tet ween acres of land and barrels 
of flour. The tame holds true between a 
mtture cow and a yearling heifer. So 
in every instance they are placed in dif- 
ferent liasses, and evidently for the 
reason they are not comparable. 
A better arrangement than that now 
standing would be to require that the 
herds be made up alike. As for example, 
a bull two years old or over, two cows 
three years old or over, aud one heifer 
j t«o years old, and one heifer one year 
old. In this way a much more reliable 
I judgment could be made up than under 
1 the usual arrangement as now standing. 
We call attention to this matter at thta 
time, that societies making up theii 
schedule* for next autumn fairs ma; 
take it under consideration. 
r FARM FAGOTS. 
> The Middle States papers have started 
, up their haying literature. Now look 
» out for the annual articles on "How tu 
t make clover hay." They come as regu- 
larly as spring poetry. 
It costs the New England farmer mor« 
to grow a crop of corn than it does it 
the Mississippi valley. But this I· msd< 
up by its greater value here. Oar mar- 
t 
ket is oo the farm where it U grown 
and where no freight rates or trucking 
are to be added to the cost of production 
Have you planted a piece of eweel 
c<>rn to be fed directly from the field? 11 
1 is Dot yet too late to do it. If not al 
I waated before danger from frost, it cac 
be then cut and fed in a partially drj 
form from the shock with just aa goo< 
résulta. 
"There is no better property on th< 
farm just now than a yardful of goo< 
breeding cattle, and the outlook seemi 
bright for that clasa of stock for a num 
her of years to come," says the Chlcag< 
Breeder's Gazette. All of which tb 
Maine Parmer believes Is true la Maine 
Percy Irish, a young farmer of Buck 
field, who reads the Maine Farmer, tw< 
* years ago thought he could see som 
• money in sheep, and Invested In a srnal 
t flock. A abort time ago he sold tw< 
γ pairs of twin lambs, dropped laat win te 
^ from two of those sheep, for 910. Goo< 
/enough. 
It haa been well said that the beat tin 
to cultivate a crop Is before It U planted 
I no other cultivation can make op to 
r. the lack of that. Have the soil thoroagfc 
ly ready before yon commit valuabl 
■ seed to Its eue. No perteot crop eome 
J fro· an Imperfeet aeeiML 
A SUMMER SONQ. 
More «low, iwttt J um! Sweet June, more alow 
Ad<1 let the apple btoeoom· blow B A little loader; let the sky 
t Bend hankwird a« the hoar· ptM by. 
κ "My darling. look." aha ««Id, "and write 
A aong with thin refrain tonight B "Oh. *tay, tweet June, thy flowery fret ■ 
f Thou art ao »weet, thou art ao »weet " 
"More alow, aweet June, more alow," 
1 aang and watched the HUea blow, 
J A nd mw the daadeltoM ahlne 
f Γροη a hand held rloae In mine. 
"Oh, May until the robin· nine 
Once more," our heart* kept whispering, 
Ε "Stay, *Uy. aweet Jane, thy flowery feet— 
Thou ait ao aweet, thou art *o aweet." 
"Sweet J une, dear June, no longer May ; 
A lone I »lng to-day. t day ; 
Oh. linger not' Mop not to tell 
The tale 1 uned to lore ao well. 
But haaten, June, for 1 wjuM go 
Where flower· Immortal bud and blow. 
Dear June, aweet June, no longer May— 
Thou art no «a I. ao mmI to day." 
"And yet. dear June, dear June, and yet 
Thou * till art aweet. Do I forget 
llow many heart· are glad a« mine 
In other June·' Oh. blot that line. 
That vene. mr hand I.et lover· »lng 
To 'lav, let children'· voice· ring 
With Joy; for them delay thy feet, 
Sweet .l'une -thou art ao ftWeet, ·ο eweet " 
» —Jtui II. Mat, Song· Κ rum the Wood· ol 
t Maine. 
IN THE LANO OF THE BLUEBELL 
AND HtATHER. 
NO. 9. 
I (From the Democrat's Foreign Correspondent.} 
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 
ι We an· now to the commercial metrop- 
olia of Scotland, the third city In the 
I I tilled Kingdom in point of wealth, 
I population and importance. It la situat- 
■ ed on the Clyde and number· 7U3.000 In- 
habitant*. Was fouuded In the year 53», 
ao Glasgow ia "no longer young." The 
ahlpbulldlng here exceed» anv other port 
In I be world, (or the Clyde la here Itself 
« tea. the harbor comprlalng HO acre·, 
and the length of the quay-wall la G mllea. 
It i« a eight indeed to go up on the 
NecropolU and look down on this great 
city of ship*. The Necropolis, or ceme- 
tery, contain* the monument of John 
j Knox, that aturdy chtmpion of pure re- 
Hgion, whose great battle-voice could 
move the hearts of his countrymen a· 
the tree* of the wood are moved by the 
wind. He is the one who originated the 
expression of "calling a spade « spade." 
In one of his sermons he said be "had 
learned to call wickedness by its own 
name—a dg a fig, and a spade a spade." 
But the best thing about Glasgow is a 
large tract of land called Kelvin Grove 
on the borders of the city, the other side 
bordering on the river Kelvin—but no 
description of it could give such a vivid 
Idea of it as a few lines of the old Scotch 
song, ''Kelvin Grove:" 
Let u* hulr to Kelvin Urove, bonnte laaale O. 
Thro' lu mate· let u* rove, !>onn!c laaale o, 
Wberr the rum In their pride 
l>erk U>e bonale <llngle ·)>1β. 
Where the mMnlgbt falrtea glide 
Bonnie lassie < · 
Ο aweet Kelvin b*nt> are fair, t»onnle laaale O, 
When In «unimer we are there, bonnl· laaale O; 
There the Mayplnk'· golden plume 
Throw* a aoft hut aweet perfume 
Bound the yellow bank· o' l>ruom, 
Boo nlo laaale O! 
Adjoining the per* I* l.anguae, wner* 
Marv Qu«'i) of Scot* met with her 
defeat la IMS. Of cour·· there are 
cathedral·, tnuiwum·. *rt gallerie*, 
fatnoa« cathedral window·, the magni- 
ficent l'nlverelty of Glasgow, ·°™ many 
other *r«-at public building·, but you and 
I, who b»re seen ·ο many ofthe«e thing·. 
c*n no poetry In a C^eat city, ·ο we 
will spend buta short time here, but 
bo»rd one of the little eteamer· In the 
BrvmMtnr (harbor) who»e destination 
U Gourock, the place where the Interna- 
tional yacht race· are held. 
A short half hour'· ride brings u· to 
Dung la·· Point, where a tall monument 
has beeu erected to Henry Bell, the first 
man who ever made a steamboat—and 
here can be wen the wee tern termina- 
tion of the famous wall of Antoninus, 
begun In the year a4 by the Human sol- 
dter· when tbey tlrst Invaded Scotland, 
or Caledonia, as they named it. by oil- 
ing the Inhabitant* ('alnltuinn* ( People 
of the wood·.) This wall was originally 
M mile, long, 24 feet high, 40 to*wide, 
wllh a ditch 20 feet deep and 24 feet 
wide on one side. It Is still a· conspic- 
uous In some placée as a railway embank- 
What a vast change since the Cale- 
donian warrior, from his ancient etrong- 
hold· whose ruin· are ttill to be »een on 
youder dl*uut hill·, watched the Roman 
•oldler pacing with shouldered ·Ρ®»Γ' 
this same old rampart our feet now tread 
— *lth nothing but our peaceful umbrella 
handle for spear! 
Br low, a· we stand on this old graeey 
mouud which the hand· of the Roman 
•oldler· ral*ed eeventeen centurie· ago, 
a train on the Edinburgh and Glasgow 
R til way dart# like a great •buttle aero·· 
the rntuy colored web of meadow, moor 
and winding etreamlet, and dletant haze 
of purple heather. The huge barge·, 
drawn by a single horse pacing on the 
bauk, drag slowly along the canal. On 
one end Is a little cabin In whkhthe 
boatman and his gudewl e, and their 
balrnes no* playing at hide and seek on 
the lumber itrewn deck, live the whole 
vear through. Beyond rl*e the hills of 
Kllsvtb aud Carap*te. A little beyond le 
Uuubarton Caetle rising to the ekle· on 
a rock 240 feet high. One tower U call- id Wallace's To* e·, and his huge two- 
edged sword Is shown to victors. 
This great b irrler of nearly 300 feet of 
•olid wall was once scaled by Wallace 
aud hU followers, who routed It· garri- 
son of thousands and rescued lx>rd Mar 
imprisoned there, the father of the beau- 
teous aud loyal-hearted Helen Mar, of 
Scotland ; a little farther on once .tood 
the Castle of Cardrose, where klug Rob- 
ert Bruce died. It l· «W that a Hon w« 
keot here for his amusement when he 
could no longer attend to the activities 
of life, and be found much comfort In 
watching this King of the Foreet. 
But the object of thle visit I· not to eee 
the relic· of a nation'· ancient glory and 
prowess, nor the towering monument· to 
tie heroes of warlike aud other kind· of 
fame, but to look upon the grave of one 
who, though aesocWted with no eort of 
warfare, whose achievement* were orι y 
the faithful performance of «Impie dally 
duties, yet whoêe name will live a· long 
a· the centurie·, which cannot dim the 
lustre of the greatest name* in Scottish 
history—the grave of Highland Mary. 
In the little old mo«»-grown klrkyard 
of the Auld West Kirk In Greenock, on 
the b ink· of the Clyde, sleeps tr .nqull v 
that humble personality which moved U> 
•nblimeet pathoe the «oui of Scotland · 
great-el genius. That obscure and 
humble epot is the moet touching epot In 
I this grav old Galloway land next to the 
resting place of the one who made her 
immortality. There le nothing but a 
grey stone to tell the Kory—hat «Impie 
«tory told In two word«-Mary Campbell. 
The date Is obecured by ravage· of time 
I and the element·, but no figure· of toe 
calendar are needed, for the date Is 
I «raven In golden letter· upon every 
heart that feel· the thrill of true poetry 
—and we eee a hilo around thU humble 
II headstone that we see not «ronndyon 
towering monument 225 feet high, erect- 
ed to the memory of Jame· Watt, the In- 
I veutor of the «team engine. 
The only personal description of the 1 
.ubjectof tbls .ketch I. foundI inικπηβ 
lof the literature of Hugh Miller, a 1 
Scotchman »nd a great friend of Burn·. ! 
gome year· after the death of the poet, 
I Miller wrote of the first and only time be I had ever eeen Highland Mary. He went 
; to eee Burn· once at Klrko.nald where 
,1 he wa· attending school for a lew wee*·, 
I who Insisted on hi· going home with him 
, to»ee hi· father at I.ochlea. On their 
J way thiough the field they c.ee upon a 
young and benrtful girl, gathering up 
iome clothe· that had been apreadinpoo 
a green grauy knoll to dry. Burn· 
rushed to her exclalming ^De*'^ ι Mary !" He then latrodeoad hU friend In
\ word·, "Mary,thl· U a loved friend 
r whom I hew vtleed βvtr «lec«iwehejd; ed our «heep together end·* cover of IM 
ι tame plaid. 
I Mllhr aUoUU· * 
ddarmtolf stepped mm· for ι Mon w 
and left tbe lover· alone. In hU own 
language he describe· her thas: "8h 
was In troth a beautiful supple-Ilk 
creature—perhaps rather below thai 
above middle else, but formed In sud 
admirable proportion that It seemed ou 
of place to think of size In reference fc 
her at all. Her neck was exquUltel; 
moulded—her feet and arms, whloh wer 
both bare, hid a statue-like symmetr 
and marble-like whiteness. But It wa 
on her expressive snd lovely countentnce 
now lighted up by the glow of joyou 
feeling, that nature seemed to have ei 
h/«u«ted her utmost skill. A soft, mod 
est light dwelt lo tbe blue eye, and li 
the entire contour and general form ο 
th·· features there was a union of th 
•trnlgbt and the rounded which is fount 
in Its perfection only In the Grrclsi 
ftce " 
When Burns Joined him again his com 
panlon told him that his Mary Campbel 
was the loxe iest creature he had eve 
seen, and judging by her expression be 
mind must be as lovely as her person 
"It Is! it is!" exclahuei Burns "Neve 
have I paused an evening with ray Man 
without returning to thf world a better 
gentler, and wiser ratn." 
Five y.irj after, Miller again vl*lte< 
htm, when he was greeteJ with tbe* 
sad words: "We meet in the midst ο 
desolation—we parted when all aroun< 
was fresh and beautiful—my father wai 
then with me aud— »nd Mary Campbel 
—and now—she ba· left me—left me 
Mary Is In her grsve. We parted for 
few days to be reunited we hoped for 
ever. But I was unworthy of her—un 
worthy even then— ind now she U in hei 
grave!" Miller tried to comfort him 
telling him thtt hi· life mutt not tx 
•pent in uaelea· »orrow—"For I am con 
vinced," says Miller, "that yours U m 
vulgar destiny, though 1 know not t« 
what It tend·." "Downward· !" exclaim 
ed Burn·. "It tend· downwards. I know 
It! I feel it! Tbe sncborof my s tfrct ion· 
Is gone—I drift shoreward on the rocks.' 
it was at this lime that he wrote thai 
piteous "Lament", 
11*1 I a cave oo tome wlki «bore 
Where the wind· howlto the wave·' ilaahlnjr roar 
There would I wse|> my woe·. 
There »eek my la«t rr]>o*e, 
Till trrtef mjr eye· nbouM rlo*e 
Ne'er to wake more 
But psrdon thus «gain recurring t< 
him, of whom we had once taken a lone 
leave—yet raethink· we can never tak# 
leave of hlui while «till wandering amk 
«verras which the lustre of his geoiu· ht· 
pollahed with a gUnrnur poaaessed bj 
no other land on this dry old earth. 
Maktiia Maxim. 
FIRING ON THE MOB. 
Th· See»e Aflrr the Ifcratli Dealing Volley 
Had l>one lia Work. 
The yelling uiuaa below neared the 
walla. A whistle pierc«>d the tumult. 
From the windows jetted swift liuea of 
flame, and a shattering volley tore the 
air. 
A crash, aud then stillncH* ou the 
mob, an intense bush, a swift paralysis; 
a bluu gray ainoke cloud floated up the 
walls aud out over tbe jailyard. Men 
gasped, then held their breath. From 
their uesta iu the eaves utartled spar- 
row· flew above tbe crowd with fright- 
ened twitterings. 
In the jail corridor sounded the clink, 
clink of empty «belle falling to tbe flooi 
as nervoun lingers fumbled at boxes or 
shoved fresh cartridges borne witii s 
■nap snapping of breechblocks, while 
staring eyea wore tlxed upon tbe scene 
outaido. 
From below came a uew sound, the 
noise of agony. On the ontskirta of the 
crowd men were running. The mob 
surged back from the jail walla In tbe 
space left clear lay prostrate forms out- 
stretched or huddled iu attitudes of gro- 
tesque horror on the stuuu paved way. 
Une figure half arose, wavered back- 
ward aud then fell toward tbe retreat- 
ing mob with a gasping cry. Meu run- 
ning back from the crowd with appre- 
hensive glance* at tbe wiudow* carried 
off the limp forms. In the crowd men 
bore up other meu who reeled aud stag- 
gered to aud fro. 
The corridor wa* very still. The 
guard stood in sileucc. Here and tbers 
oue drew a long breath, with a slow 
heaving of the chest and u lifting of tbe 
shoulders. Turning their eyea with an 
effort from the mob, tbey glanced at 
each other as though king confirma- 
tion for their thoughts, to be a**urrd 
that all tbia thing had happened, that 
the dark forms on tbe pavement below 
bad been a grim reality. A slight, i«le 
faced private threw his rifle to the floor 
and turned his face from the wiudow, 
with a burst of shuddering sobs. Other· 
swore apparently at nothiug and busied 
themselves with their weapons. No oue 
paid any heed to the private wbo wept 
except that his next rank man stoop«<d 
aud picked up bis rifle. Tbe smell of 
burned powder hung iu tbe air. —H. H. 
Bennett in Lippincott's. 
I>afhoMn Md Do( KmmIi. 
Doghouse is the Dune applied to a 
banne made for a dog to live in oat of 
doors; dog kennel to a bouse or box 
built for a dog's quarters indoors. Tbe 
doghouse is likely to be for a big dog; 
tbe kennel, in private bouses, for a lit- 
tle dog. Tbere are few doghouses used 
in tbe city, and in proportion to tbe 
number of pet dogs uot a κ rest many 
kennels, but still tbe number of kenueli 
in tbe aggregate is considerable. 
Doghouses are made wiib a eloping 
roof to sbed rain. No such necessity ex- 
ists iu tbe case of tbe kennel, and ken- 
nels are always made with a flat top. 
Tbiu 's may be placed on top of tbem. 
Tbe keuuel is practically an oblong box 
ma'^n of yellow or white pine or of 
whiterood, and customarily painted 
wuite u-d without ornamentation. Tbe 
keunol bu* a grated opening in tbe top 
for purposes of veutilation, with a cover 
to put over to prevent draft Former- 
ly tbe doors of sucb kennels were made 
of wire cloth; now they are ail made 
with bars of · very mall si led gas pip- 
ing. 
Tbe kennel of this kind is so made 
that it is raised at tbe corners enough 
to muke the bottom clear tbe floor, and 
it is often mounted on casters, so that 
it can be conveniently moved about 
from room to room. Such kennels are 
made by carpenters, and tbey oost $5 to 
110 each, according to tbe sise.—New 
York Sun. 
Lincoln mmd Mm Battoir· 
A story of Linooln told me by tb< 
man to whom it happened (dnoe dead 
is as follows: 
At the breaking out of the civil wai 
Captain Tompkins of tbe battery of ar 
tillery, state of Rhode Island militia, 
stationed at Providenoe enlisted witl 
bis entire command and left at ooee ta 
Washington. Soon after hie arrival hii 
battery, together with other troops, wai 
reviewed by the president in front d 
tbe White House, and Oaptain Tomp 
kins, proud of his battery, brought it 
past tbe president in the very beet sbapi 
he was capable of doing and at oooe re 
turned to be presented to the president 
as was done with all the other officers 
When tbe oaptain was presented, Lin 
ooln said load enough far all near by t< 
bear, "Oaptain, your battery ie certain 
ly a very pretty battery—in fact, tlx 
prettiest battery I have ever essn, 
" aik 
then in so low a tone that no one bol 
the oaptain beard him, "bol I ana 
mj, captain, I hare eesn iwf Urn bal 
tarit*"-*·* Mite* 
By JEANNETTE Ε WALWOBTH. 
(Copyright. IMÎ. by the Author.) 
|coirn!*nto.) 
AU this in that slow. deliberate fanh- 
i«m of bin. which gavo Liza opportunity 
to wan his face furtively by the flicker- 
ing flames. Actum his forehead a shin- 
ing red welt ran from temple to brow. 
"And you?" 
He caught hur npwanl glance and 
laughed. The name sweet. lazy langh, a 
trifle ironical, that he had bestowed 
upon the tame happenings of the old 
peaceful plantation daya. 
"A inere scratch. 1 awure yon. Heal- 
ed long ago. My credentials for the next 
generation. 1 call it my beauty spot." 
Then back to Adrien. 
"I had hoped you would come. I 
could rely upon you for not getting hys- 
terical over thin l>ad business. I wanted 
to tell you all about him, and—I want- 
«•d to see you. 1 wanted to ask yon for 
some word of comfort to take back to 
camp with me, Liza. It is dismal work, 
iny dear, ûghtiug ou the losiug side 
with never η wont or glimpse of the 
dear ones we've left liehiud usi The 
bluecoats have the be*t of us there. They 
are not cut off from their all. If they 
have a wounded comrade to take homn 
or a done np chap like p»*»r old Strong 
there, they don't have to t>liuk through 
the fluid» anil the byway* like runaway 
slave* Hut I did uot come hock here to 
whimper m er a Lui job. For it ι» a lutd 
job, an infernally had oua To end 
wheu—<4od only knows." 
"To end how, rather?" 
"In defeat Sun·! Bitter! Inevitable!" 
Adrien, tiudiUR himself unnoticed, 
had resumed hi.·» form·τ position and 
his singing Th· sound of a girl's sobs 
mingled with the plaintive melody 
liandal gently drew her hand* into his 
clasp once more. 
"Dear little girl, don't This is nuire 
nerve trying than the whistling of bul- 
let*. I've ri-kxl a good deal. Liza, for 
the Nike of these few moments I could 
not go to you at the hou*c yonder, for 
a* we wen- plodding along the river 
bunk yesterday, hidden by the willows, 
three tran.-i orts loaded with troops 
|ias*cd uk iJoubtless Scssuni.tport is al- 
ready occupied, and the bluecoats will 
be swarmiug tomorrow overmans Souci 
It would have gone hurd with both 
bons·· hold s if it bad lm η known you 
had hbelterod a η·Ι»·1 tonight, so 1 sent 
Abe with that mysterious note, as 
vaguely worded a* p<>*Mble. to fetch 
you. I could uot tell how many traitors 
were about you. 
" 
"None ut all," Liza said, composing 
luTM-lf with a ga.-μ "Uncle DolU-ar 
I. L 1 
"Thi y liitn't H4i<l inr." 
anil Seth are all ih·» men we have left 
Father aud the boy* are out at Lake- 
lock, and the governor gone to find 
Adrien. 
" 
"Adrien Strong ! PrenuiL" 
Liza shrank doner to KiUj(l»l'H «ide an 
the word· rang sharply upon the «till 
air. 
" Poor old chap! Yon called hie name. 
He thought it wan roll call Give him 
hie coffee, Abrm.ii. 
" 
The boy knelt beside the crouching 
form, holdiug a tin cup of the hot black 
fluid clone tu tho unshaven lijw. 
"Uapt'n. Mara Ade, ycre' h your coffee 
Abe «loue bet it ea hot as blazes. 
" 
"And ao, my I.rave little wnuuui, 1 
transfer that pour wreck lutuyour k««ep- 
ing Ho will go witl.out any trouble 
He ih as docile as u little child Abram 
luid 1 have Mill to tind air way across 
the lake under sh« Itir of the darkness 
I long for a glim)»·*' of the old folks at 
home. Before daybreak we must begin 
the return tramp Hot—Liza!" 
"Yea?" fche lifted her wet lids to 
look at him 
" Perhaps 1 was right, dear, iu going 
away without binding you to any form- 
al promise, but I ueed the comfort of 
■unie assurance from you to take back 
to camp with me I think yon have 
known for a !<>ug time, dear, that 1 
loved yon. How is it w ith you. little 
Liza?" 
.Mamie Oolyer, standing an entranced 
eavesdropper, hiddi-u from them by a 
spreading ca|>e jessamine bush, shook 
her fiat iu impotent rage at Abe. who 
wan bnakingup c.unp with an iuoon 
eid« rate amount of clatter The letter 
of Liza s reply was lost tu her. but the 
rpint of it was made manifest by Kan- 
dal Lifting the little left ι and to his 
lips, he pressed a fervent kisa upon it 
"Thus, for lack of a «olden circlet, do 
I seal my froth and thine 
" 
A Shattered Nervous System. 
FINALLY HEART TROUBLE. 
RMtofvd to Health by Or. Mil*·' Narvln* 
MB. 
EDWARD HABDY, th« jolly nan· 
ager of Sbeppard Co'·, gnat store a* 
Braoeville, 111., wrlteA "I had never 
been aick a day In my life until lnlMQ. I 
got ao bad with nerrons prostration that 1 
had to give up and commence to doctor. I 
tried our local phyaldana and one la Jollet, 
but none gave me any relief and I thought 
Ivae going to die. I became despondent 
and suffered untold agony. I oould not eat, 
aleep nor rest, and It aecmed m If I could 
not exist. At the end of alz montha I vaa 
reduced to but a ahadow of myaelf, and at 
laat my heart became affected and I vaa 
truly miserable. I took alx or eight bottles 
of Dr. Miles' Nervine. It gave me relief 
from tbe start, and at lest a eun 
est bleeslng of my life.*" 
Dr. Miles' Bemdlea 
are sold by all drug- 
gists under a positive 
guarantee, first bottle 
benefits or money re- 
LIM llUUUI) IIUIU UUI tue KlUUlii 
"My i*»tr little Mamie Forgotten 
all tl.ir* time 
"1 waa thinking. Mid Mamie, not·· 
ing forward tumultously, "that may- 
be you would like to h..ve ;iu engage- 
ment finir. Something or other, you 
know, to iiw«k«> things Feeui natural and 
OiTect. I tried not to listen nor to un- 
derstand. Irot I couldn't help if. yon 
aee. It was all so dreadfully romantic 
and heart br< akin#—being conrte<| iu a 
graveyard by a campfire and all, you 
know. " 
f be stood between them, holding up 
a plain gold band. "Thia was main 
tua'*. It isn't much to look at, but it 
will mako thing* *eem lean dreamlike 
when one of you box gone bark to camp 
and the other to the loom. Will yon 
tak·1 it. with ni/ lenediction on it?" 
Kawftil's perplexed eye* 1· ft answer 
to Liza. 
"This in ?.iamie Colyer, my best and 
bravent girl friend. I think we will take 
herring, as the unconventional *«1 to 
an unconventional proceeding." 
"Unoonventinial! 1 should say. And 
heaven grant graveyard wooing* never 
may become conventional. 
" *uid Ma- 
mie, relieving hcrnelf by thin flippancy 
A start 1M cry from A brum caused 
them to turn quickly toward the tutti r- 
wi figure prone upon the army blankets. 
"Adrien, old fellow, you'rv not go- 
ing ro give n:e the slip after I've gotten 
you this near home? Home, mother, 
wife, child, think of them, dear hoy, 
and it will give you strength. They li- 
near by. Adrien—just a little while— 
and you will be at home." 
Hnt the dying man'* eyes were not 
tixe<l u|m:u the aorrowing ones of hi* 
comrade. lie was stretching his hand: 
feebly toward Mamie Colyer. 
Handal roue from lus knees and drew 
bacic. "He wautK you. uot me." 
Trembling, woudering, but resolute, 
Mamie knelt down by the poor nhatter· 
ed wr»H-k. He drew her clouer with one 
fevered hand. 
"Tell Strong—tell Strong—I've tri»«d 
to make it right—about—about—that 
college uiess. I've ctaifesM'd it to the 
governor. He'll be his friend. I c*ro· 
fess it to yon—because you—loved him. 
I'll confess it al«»ve—noon." Then in a 
strong»r voit»: "Ran—thank you, old 
boy. Yes—but a little while I will be 
at home." 
I He was at homo. 
I Who was to tell them? 
CHAPTER XVIH 
"They have come!" 
There wan no misunderstanding th» 
emphasis placed njoui that p«Ti»onal pro 
mm η by Liza, hmky voh*d asshe w-as, 
from the breathtaking speed sh»; ha«t 
made Utwiru the loomroom and the 
big house. 
The little <vl<»u.v of women were 
gToujied at one end of the 1« ng bark 
gallery, intent υ|*·η a new experiment. 
Mrs. Âiartiu wan «|U*te «un· a g«to«l Mil>- 
btitato for indigo n»uld Ι«· evolved fr<>m 
UM wild cofT.ew.^d that tlaunt.d »- 
yellow blossoms in . very fence corner 
Her e\p«rinii-ut wan. h> far. uothnig 
mori> available than a lot of dabby hik- 
ing meet* on U*rd« plaçai in th.; sun- 
shine to evaporate 
Without haste. but with a perturna- 
tion that made visible the trcnulous- 
ui-m of her delicate. blue veined band*, 
old Mrs Strong (that ww what they 
rallnl her after Annabel came) nw to 
her feet, letting the ball of α am* plan- 
tation yarn fall unhealed from her lap. 
At another time she would have depre- 
cated such heedlessness, but not now. 
She was white to the very lip* with the 
temr of a gr- at uncertainty. 
ghe stood for a snOud, clasping and 
enclasping her thin hands in an agony 
of irresolution. Thenst had gone away 
and left her standing there all alone. 
With the swift directnew of a well 
drilled military squad the group of wo- 
men liad dissolved at sound of those 
three omiuoUh wnnli hurled at tin ui by 
Liza while Mtill afar off. 
i Si nee the fall of Vicksburg had made 
the invasion of San* Souci a mere ques- 
tion of time the role tl.at each won.an 
wan to enact when the enemy wan aitu- 
ully in sight had been carefully assign- 
ed and conscientiously reh»-ars»-d. 
Mr». Strong—not Annabel; no one 
ever asked anything in the way of ac- 
tive co-operation from b«T—was given 
position over the two looseued planks >u 
the floor of the front gallery, beneath 
which everything ou the premiies in 
shape of firearms wan concealed Old 
Dolbear's jointr work wus uot alove 
criticism, and there wan a certain tell- 
tale raggeduesH at the edge* of the re· 
placed planas wiiich touid Le most ef- 
fectively couo a led by Mr»». Strongs 
long trained robea. 
Mrs. Martiu was to stand guard over 
the smokeln use wln u "the plagues of 
Egvpt swarmed," which whs her rath- 
er pnilix designation for the entire ted- 
eral army. 
•Ί think, honey," «he had .said, ad- 
dressing Liaui a* the accepted adminis- 
trator of aft -irs, "1 could sass en» real 
comfortable if they dared to lay bund· 
on that little pile of meat, all we got in 
this wide w< Id. 1 could jaw a whole 
reg'ment of 'em." 
The- profiv*«,r'H daughter was to stay 
with Aillaid nul i r Uy, to pilot 
them safely through the vogue terrors 
of the coming ordeal. " Adn.inistiator 
Martiu" al igned this poet with many 
ι polugctic c ..regions. 
"1 feel av ally shabby, dear. but no 
„ne else can k«-ep Annabel «juiet. You 
act upon h r like an omestb» tic. ï*he 
was hyster.cal enong1» before poor 
\drien's dcUh. It will take i-etb and 
Uncle Dolbcur both to get what little 
stork then» ii» left run into the woods. 
Mamma must try to save our pitilul pile 
of meat, and as for the madam, »>he will 
be too full of Adrien for another thought. 
Ah for myself, 1 will skirmish roun« 
generally—a sort of free lance, you 
know. " 
"Rover in croquet," paid Mamie, 
preferring comparisons that meant 
«omething within range of her own ex- 
perience. 
And now the time for executing all 
these can·fully prepared plaus had ar- 
rived. Liza, sitting at tbe clumsy little 
band loom in the deserted overseer'! 
bouse, weaving plantation spun yarn 
into dress material for tbe fastidiou* 
mistress of Sans Souci, bad seen a cloud 
if duet riae suddenly above tbe tall 
weeds that outlined the gran· grown 
wagon road across the field·. 
There was no explicable cause for 
that golden haze but one. On all o. 
Sans Souci"» brood acres beasts enough 
to raise it could not be found. Seth, she 
knew, was plowing the potato patch, 
which meant so much to thim in thoae 
davs, with th» ir oue horse. She had 
helped him tie the tmtrnstwoctbjrhar- 
ness together with bits of cloth before 
breakfast. Old Dolbear had gone to the 
woods for stove wood, with their only 
other beast of burden, Knock Kneed 
Jimmy, a mule with a very long ex- 
perience of this troubled sphere. That 
swiftly advancing c olumn of dust could 
mean but <ue thing. In intense excite- 
ment "he Hung the ^ul^ ftom bar and. mounting the loom jj her eye· with one tmst«dy hand white 
she peered across tbe weed choked fields. 
The weeds grew lowef and thinner 
about the bieeewter loi mto. aadwhe 
it that cloud erf duat. P"W«> tor- tnnu 
to looaen the ruaty chains that bonnd 
gale aiul pr*t together it would he time 
for her to "draw in her picket Im* 
She must tirrt. however. wh»t th.t 
duKt w>w produced by. 
A coufr h d vision of hones h. ad* and 
vimm\ i*\*. The horne* did not belong 
to Sail" ttowd, and the ca|w were u>>t 
m* That w»m enough. Thauk heaven, 
more than two milt* 1»? between her 
and th,.n yet lVrhupsihey wooWrtop 
to burn the barn* and the gin. t*be hop 
ed thev might. It would prolong he 
monnut U.T preparation. l ive thtraa 
little more time to got ready for-what 
With arrowy speed *lie made her way 
frinη the loniuroom to the big 
bunting in upoe the other· with that 
breath les* cry. "They have come. 
It wan the work of a tecond to aweep 
the loo*e silver from the nidetmard in 
the dining room into the ample h.*n*- 
*pun apron that almort enveloped her 
uliiu figure, aud then, with Mamie <»1- 
yer clow behind her. she *i»-d op 'he 
long central stairway to find hiding 
place* for it. 
Mr* Martin, frantically grabbing for 
the smokehouse key that "never had 
been hung *o high before, nent an ad- 
mouition niter her. 
''Liza, your hurtle!" 
Without darkening her 
fluiiK a reawurauce behind her. 'TTiat β 
all right Have been wearing it for a 
Wr· k 
* * 
"My Lawd!" Thi*ejaculation of hor- 
ror. not <>f piety, came Iron» Mr*. Mar- 
"It'u more'n enough to give yon cur- 
rvtnre of ibe apiue or aoenethiug elite 
■roiney. Lira Martin, wrariu a |«ud with 
1(H) 120 goldniecee quilled into it. ion 
oughtn't to put it ou. child, till you wa* 
'bliged to. 
, 
"There, there, mimmie, pica* «ton t 
worrv aliout my spine. It * all right- 
She îMiuml on the rtalrway jurt long 
enough to tling a kisa from the tip* of 
her finger· toward the two anxious 
face* uplifted from the hall below. Pre*- 
entlv they could b.-ar her disp-mg of 
the îooae "iher with careful utnlewnesa 
under the h< ~p* of dri.<l palmetto that 
rtrewed the floor of the upper hall, in 
the Uga of woe! that Setb bad n>bbtd 
their few r». .aiuing sheep of. at:d any- 
when· el*.· L»t ingenuity conld devise 
Annabel'* door oj.md andclo*d 
softly. and MaiuieColyer joint«l her be· 
fur»· the task wa* completed. 
"There now." «aid Liza, stuffing lie 
last fork in a crevice behind an utiniov 
alile clothe* pw·. unie-they get to 
kicking thai palmetto and wool about 
for pur- malice they will never *u*p.<t 
what i* under It" 
Then they *tood ailetifly waiting and 
listening with fart heating heart*. 1 he 
moment w»» too intern» for coniniou- 
ulace The rtortu, whom· muttering· m 
the dirtance they had been listening to 
with «trained attention for so long, waa 
about to bux>t upon th. ir own head*. 
Thev looked into each other ■ eye* 
loviugly. coiitidmgly. and in that brut 
o« ,iii m un ion l-otb found fre*h 
Smldenlv Li/a drew her friend * sof 
round cheek* within kisamg range and 
her lip* fervently to each in 
mcceaaiun. 
.. 
• μ ν dear, my dear, what should 
do Without you? The reat are all so n- 
fuwtl. m. belple*·. Jurt «ο many dear 
childn ii to be cared f«»r." 
"Listen, Li/a!" 
.... The rapid thud of iron shul feet ι pon 
the gra^y yard below, the merry, care- 
lea* whittling of a rollicking rou- 
lade. the unwouted sound of mi η > 
voice* in laughter. Sun* S>uci had al- 
m opt forgotten the *oun«L Hon cru»· ly 
jarring it *»nud»d now. The laughter 
of an enemy i* not coutagioua It* m*o- 
U-nt security aet every utne in Lua » 
overwrought system a-quiver. in· > 
muet knou that their men were not 
there to Str.ke awe iulo their uula. 
What next? 
"Liza. you an· not going to Taiur. 
Yonr lijw an· as whit·· a* th* Malls. 
Ρ!» km· don't faint. Liza. 
Mamie laid violent bund* npt*i her 
friend'* choulder and shook h( r almost 
angrily. 
"I am uot goiux to faint. Mamie. Let 
nit* al· ut*. Tlx n* is t<*> n.u< a i<> think 
of. Wliatlmv you done with Annal Γ;" 
"(iiveu lier a d«w*· of valerian. Sin 
imid her head ached, and 1 wanted lier 
U* slicp through it. Let us go down 
stairs. 
" 
"Yea, let tw go down stairs. Where 
is Adrien?" 
"Uncle Dnlbear took him to th·· 
wood* witl. 1.1m, thank goodu**s. 
" 
Without other pn amble than a brief 
military salute, with two finger* ni*m 
the viwir of hi* «aμ the sergeant in 
roumiand of the s<|uad halted beton· the 
white* faced group upou the K'alhry of 
Sand Souci * 
"Am sorry to intrude, ladies, lut we 
are at ting under order». Ί bis hunse 
must he seurehed. Men. inside!" 
"Men, inside! Sir!" 1 he m rgeant's 
face clouded irritably at this distressed 
female chorus. 
"Am really sorry, ladies, but our or- 
ders are to search the house." 
"Search—this—bonne! Search—what 
—house:· Si-arch—it—for—what?'' 
Mra Strong, trembling with wrath at 
the sacrilege, bat blushing with chaîne 
for the duplicity that made her jilant 
her fef»t yet more firmly over the scars 
Dolbear's clnnmy carpentry had left on 
the smooth planks of the gallery floor, 
repeated the word* in a aerie* of gasps. 
"Rebs and weapons. 
" 
"We are all rebel* here," she waved 
ber white band comprehensively, "but 
ae for weapons, I supp»»*· that mean*"— 
The lie would uot come at hi-r bid- 
ding. A flush of shame mounted slowly 
to the very roots of her soft, waving, 
white hair. Had she not punished Adri 
en neverely in bis childb'Aid for the 
■lightest deviation from truthfulness? 
"Anythiug, everything, from a pop- 
gun up to a gatlin. I guts*, now, you 
don't happen to be carryin a 32 pound- 
er nrand in your pocket" 
The fscetia of their leader produced 
spasms of mirth in the squad. Mrs. 
Strong's pallid face grew yet a shade 
whiter. 
Liza, glancing in hot wrath from the 
pain in that patrician face to the coolly 
indolent oue* of the meu on the sward 
beneath them, stepped to the front at 
this juncture, and with flaahing eyes 
took the lead. 
"If you are looking for rebel soldiers, 
yon will not find one nearer than th· 
family graveyard. He ha* received his 
discharge from the great commander, 
" 
reverently lifting her small right band 
heavenward. "II you ure lo<iking fur 
guns and—and things, you are wa. tiug 
your time We certainly have not left 
tbem where you could find tbein. If 
you are here for purpose* of plunder, we 
have nothing to say. You aro our supe- 
riors." 
With infinite scorn in her clear, young 
voice she went on: 
"If you will walk up stairs, you will 
find a sick woman asleep in her room. 
She is a very careless young person. 
Doubtless yon will Hud several pieces of 
looae jewelry on her dressing table. If 
yon will watt out of that back door, 
you win nna a determined old woman, 
standing guard over a rrohrbouso t'.at 
eoataias nearly two whole boga She is 
bit mother. If you go into the kitchen. 
you ν ill Hud a faithful, loyal old i!a.e, 
tryii ;; to exfme t acceptable coffee out of 
unacceptable nVra pods. If yoo"— 
"(JheewillikiiiH, how she Hoe* clip it! 
Hold up «<11 a fellow, can t you, yorng 
woman? You woalda't mind giving nte 
your name, would you, now?" 
The sergeant had taken a pad of {ta- 
per from <>||C pocket and Was fumbling 
iu another for a pencil. The «ileum 
was oiuiuou*. Mamie Colyer's team 
were flowing finely, but with her art· η 
clasp, d about Liza's waist rhe nt« « d 
ready to share any sentence that might 
lw pc.st-td upou h< r fri< nd. 
"Liza, Liza, you will be pot in jail 
for contempt of court. Isn't that what 
tbey cull it, or something. Pleats» say 
something polite to him. Something 
conciliatory, di :ir, f< r all our sak··*." 
But I/a'h i. ci) w;m absolutely uu 
ooiu[ir< ;u c 'i be sergeant hid found 
what he «ίΐ> 1< king for at last "Your 
name, pba»e?" 
The h rg· ant moistened the hluiit, 
black point of hi* had pencil with the 
blunt, red point of hi* tondue and held 
it over the paper pad in réadmet*. Li- 
za'a pn lty 1 d waa hung un ftward m 
graceful debance. 
"My uame h Martin. Kliza Jane 
Martin. " 
"Martiu? Not the daughter of Kb· η 
Mart iu. now. 1 gut -e?" 
"Yea." 
"And yoo live here?" 
"Yea." 
"Phew!" 
Then tainiething incomprehensi Lie 
hap|*'in<d. The sergeant executed a pro- 
longed whittle, a surpriwd sort of 
whistle, and withdrew with hits sqnad 
behind a clump of crape myrtle* to |*»r- 
ley. The women ou the gallery, mo· 
tiotileaaaa graven imager·, watched them 
m breathless suspense 
"If they take yon prison·*, Liza, th«y 
will have to take me, too," said .Mamie 
in a throttled whisjjer. 
"Tike ber prisoner! I'd like to see 
the best man among 'em as mm h as lay 
the weight of hi* little tinger on her," 
tuiid Becky in luttl·· voice 
She had found her office as guard of 
the smokehouse a sim-cure. Kvidently 
the "locusta of Kgvpt" were not an- 
hungered. Things were decidedly mon» 
interesting in the front, tautalizing 
glimpses of which «he could cat» h 
through thp vista of the long ball, iu 
cousequence of which tile group <<n the 
gallery had long since U-eii increased 
by her generous bulk. Sh«· turm-d wict- 
fully u|«ou Li/a. 
"Honey, maybe he might have told re 
something about your pa and the bo». 
Would you mind my a-km 'em, sorter 
polite, you know, when they step I ack? 
"1 shouldn't mind it in tin' least, 
mimmie. Hut see. they are not going 
to give you the chance." 
The men were mounting tin ir horses. 
A short, sharp word of command from 
the sergeant and the great white wnijjs 
of the front gate sw ung open to give 
passage to the s>|uad, which gallo|s-d 
away from .wan« Souci in the miiii·* clat- 
tering baste it had come. 
M rs. Martin gazed after tin m with 
puckered brows. "Well, I mv«r! Is 
that all:" 
" 'The vandals' have conn· and gone, 
mimmie," said Liai, laughing hyster- 
ically. 
"Tho 1rs tisf> of Egypt have swarmed 
Wilhtlrr'L' with h>* hi/u </ / It html <t Wumji 
•>f nu/M m y rt h to imrh ·/. 
and uu>warmod, Mr- Martin," μπ<1 
Mamie, drawing a long breath audibly 
Hut B** ky »hook brrbcmi dol<>r· usl v. 
"Vim girl* can laugh ami thank the 
good Lawd that you are here to laugh, 
but we ain't done with "em yet. W·* 11 
h«ar frniii them r> gu< ·* again l>ef< re 
long, you mark my word* I wisht to 
gmxiin-Mi I'd had my .»· n.*»'« 'Ixiut me 
enough to have a*k<xl 'em who the ma- 
jor of the Fifth ia." 
Mrs. Strong nat wearily down on one 
nf the gallery chains now that her 
trailing robesw« n· no longer in demand 
over the ragged planka. She locked her 
hand* and laid them upon !>· r lap. It 
wa* only by the rigid interlacing of her 
fingers that »ln* could contr 1 th·· agita- 
tion she was In artilv ashamed of. 
"I am inclined to agree witu your 
mother, Kli/.a. This ia men lya jm face. 
How oxtrei: ly low toned their remark# 
wer»·. I imagine that to be the caw ith 
the entire Federal army. Th< re wat 
nothing polinhtd about tin**· men. I 
am abtsurdly unstrung by their appear- 
ance. Mary, my dear, might 1 trouble 
you for a gla.v> of water? How extreme- 
ly agitating it all Huw loug oh, 
God, how long?" 
A tear troubled upon each trau 
eut lid. 
(lt» l»t OOKTUOTKD.J 
What "Co»·" on Ibr YuUon. 
In Tho Century there is an article on 
"The Fiver Trip to the Klondike," 
written by Johu Sidney Webb. Mr. 
Webb Kay*: 
Alaska ie a country of more equare 
mile* than square îmyils, and the legend- 
ary governor of North Carolina would 
bave found little elite but muddy Yukon 
water, aaaaviug δυ percent Holtde to the 
liquid ton, in which to queuch bia cele- 
brated thirst. "Do as you pleas·*" in the 
motto. In civilization coat* are worn 
for varioaa reason*, "on tbeYukou" 
because it blown up cold or rain*. Nap- 
kin·, tablecloths, «heel# and pillow* do 
not "go" ou the Yukon, or have not 
heretofore. Even the Klondike million- 
aire pack* hi» blanket* and taken what 
be can get. 
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A Republican State Convention 
WILL HI HtLD I!* 
CITY H ILL. n utm, 
Tuesday, June 28. 1898. 
AT 11 OVI.iH Κ. Α Μ 
for the pnrp«»»e of nominating a caa«IMatr for 
Govern· lv eported at the ^|.tem!>er 
election. an-l Uanoactlng any other bu»ine*» thai 
rnav properly come before It 
The votre» of Maire, without rey*r»' to t«a«t 
i«o!lti<-al .)lff.--en.·»*». sho a»* !n favo·" of >a«tain 
1' t Preal-'ert M Ktnlev »n·' h!· a>tni!"1«tiet1on 
In the oe lu- t of the war wUh >»naln who are la 
favor of «u^talntntr the present wtw *n<l ee«» 
nnmV<l a-'mtn'·!?-*»!·'» of oue ""fate »fTa'ra. »τ 
conllaûe tav'le·! U. ϊ«·Ι·- with the Republican· la 
rh.nn.liiK telntstf· to thl· roavertlon 
The l«ali> of rep· <···>ρ ration wi: he a» '··' .w· 
K.v h « !t* t"Wo χη·Ι plantation will !<e ent!le«1 
to one 'leVfate. ·»>! Λ>* »a« Ιι v.>tea «-a·! for the 
Recnb'tcan an Hate for »..«vernor la i«eei. an 
a<l>lltlonai <I··Vent»·, an·' for a fraction of 40 v.«te· 
I» nw■« of TS votea a fvrthe* a->'Mtlona! -lele 
ran- λ u ani'lf· In the -'elevation of aav dtv. 
town or i>'antatlon ran on'v lie IP'e·! bv a leal 
• Ir»t of th* ronntr In wI Vh Ihr va<wn.-v »xl»t· 
Τ1», »lat< ι·,«maiIt»»» w1 ><e In *·«!· ■" In the 
«■ttv oobih II n»m« of Otv ha'l. at !» o'clock oa 
the tnornln* of the convention, for the pnrwoee 
of recelvln* th* < »e.lentla!· of'le^cale· l»ele 
irate- in .«rler »<■ el«»ir1».le u> i>artlrli«*te la the 
■•onventloa. tntiM N· ele>-te>l ·>·(**,)lient to the 
•late of the «-a·! for thl· couvrnfloa. 
Per orler, Repablcaa ta t·· f.-mm'ttee 
» H M AN LET, Chairman 
B> Κι >\ Kol 1», Secretary 
Augu«ta. Me April JO, 1MK 
ι>!·τηκτ 
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. 
The Kei»iKtican· of the Sm»n<) Conarn— lnwa< 
lM«trWt o' Main··, «Hi»po<*l of th«· r,.i.ntl···· of 
Λη·Ιη·« "icw-ln Franklin. Kr * Ι.1η·-«>'η. «»ifi>r«l 
aa>l Saoo<iai>oc. art* re.nie.tr·! U «·»Ί >leieiratei> to 
a convent!.>a to >« bel<i In 
Auburn Hall, Auburn, Mcdav, June 
27. 1898. 
al one o'ciork ι· ν for thr purpoee ..f nom! 
nattn* a iwn-lS'ate for repre^ ntatlve to the 
«ην -l\th ν·**"?*· of the Cnlte«l Mati·· an ! 
to eie*'t a 'I1*trlct committee. 
The ba·!· of representation wlM l-e a> follow·. 
Ka«-h elt\ U'wn an 1 plantation wtl! I* entitle·! 
to oie i|eler"»tr an ! for ea· h wventv live κΛ* 
< a*t for the Kri'tiMh'at· tan iMate for W··. au ! 
b«r a fnw-tlon >f fortv vote· 1b vev»- of «eventv 
live \·4*·· an a>l«lltlona' le!e«at·· 
\ iKaii. t· -In the lelentlon of an\ i-ltv. town 
or plai ut: ·η. <-an obIv be fl!Ve«l by re·!·lent- of 
IN· »untv In which the va»*ao<-!e« e\l>»t The 
mtnmlltet' will l>e In *ei*lon at the hall al 11 A. 
a ·η the ilay of tbe convention to receive 
<re>lentia'.a. 
W H r« H. LER. Chairman 
J W IlKAt. KETT. Secretary 
κκη hlk a.i corsrrr coivtmos. 
The Ki'iub'.Wan voter» of i»*forl fount ν are 
requested to meet In roeventlon M IktOvrt 
Ho α nr. nui!: Pari*. oa Ttiur»1ar. June *·. 1».*· 
At 10 o'clock A M for th<" pun**"*·* of iHinilutla« 
<an<ll<1ate· ft>r the folkiwlng county oflker*. τΐι 
TW"Vn*i'i>, «'lerk of out·, fount τ Trva» 
urtr, CoMtr A lb > πκ y. K«»«r-UT of feed» for 
l»l*trl«-t. Ke*t«ter of Ur·!» for WwtiT* 
I·η«· t ount\ Cornin»-«!oner. and Sheriff 
AU. tocbouxe a Κ» ful'it· an County Cou.mlttM 
The »«a*!*of representation will t« a* follow* 
<a h U'wn in ! piautatlon ontaaUed for f «vtS'H 
purpo«e» will Se entlt'ed to "t*e IcVcatr. an 1 for 
r«-h?STaM«ct»lA>r the Kep abUcan candl 'au 
for Governor In 1*Λ, an additional ileleicaN. an<l 
for a fra tlon of *>' vote* In eve·· of 75 vote*. λ 
further a-Mltlonal leietrate 
Tfvr R.·: ul l. rnn ( ounty l ummltw will !* in 
-«··».!..ι at the «iran 1 Jurv room at tfte t'ourt 
Hou*e at "v«utb Pari· at » o'c'.o» k on the mornlnir 
<>f the CoBTVBÙoa to PUflvf the rre>!entla:« of 
thr de if fate* 
In order to V elljrfble t« i>artl· I pair 
In the convention. tnu*t >* e In ted »ul.»e«jaent to 
trif law of the caii for thi* con\cnUon 
Per orler of tbe Krpublk an County Com 
ntttoe. 
tl.LKKY l l'A KK. Chairman. 
Bethel, Maine, April Ju, l"t*· 
The *everal t<<wu* au l plantation-will I* en 
title·! to delegate· aceorllng to the following 
lint, vit 
A'.i-any. Norway, 
ΛβΊοτμ, 3 'tfwrl, 
Bethel 5 l'art». 
Brown ΰν ι· I, 3 Peru, 2 
Buckûel<l. S Porter. 
Byron, I Roibury. 
Canton. S Hum (or 1. 
UDi:.*t, >tol»rhaui, 
IHidel·!. S Stow, 
KrveUurn, 4 Munwr, 
t»! V*·!. 1 Sweden. 
linfUin, 1 l'j'ton. 
Greenwood, 1 Matrrfofd. 
Hanover. 1 W uodttock. 
Hartfonl. 3 flastatio*» 
II» i'ron. S franklin. 
Htran>, 3 Lincoln. 
Lovell. 3 Majrailoway. 
M aeon. 1 Milton. 
Mesh o. 3 ~~ 
Newry, 1 Total l®· 
congregational council. 
Λ council to consider the resignation 
of Kev. Israel Jordan. pastor of the Con- 
gregational Church. Bethel, convened 
aM.ariaud Memorial chattel Mey _'7tb. 
IV». The following churches were 
resented— >«»uth l'ari·*: Pastor, I>ea, 
Henry Fobes. l>r. I.arrabee. Norway: 
Pastor. 'lorhain: Pastor. I»ea. Libby, 
Mr. Gilford. Berlin: Pastor. 
The council was called to order by 
Kev. Κ J. liaughton, who read the let- 
ter-mi>she. Kev. B. S. Hideout wa« 
elected moderator, and Kev. K. J. Haugb- 
ton. scribe. After prayer by the moder- 
ator, the scribe read the letter of résigna- 
tion. and the church clerk reported the 
action of the church. After a careful 
consideration of the action of the pastor, 
and committees of church and parish, in 
exiling the council, the council voted to 
be by itself. It was unanimously voted 
that the relationship as pastor and peo- 
ple be severed, and the following resolu- 
tions were adopted : 
Where**. Kev l.rvl J or·'an ha*, for nearly 
*1* years, faithfully and efficiently *erved the 
church an·) parl«h, an<l at tbe name time. ha« 
UrL calïvl to bear beavv an·! peculiar t.urlen*, 
ao<l ie«lhi# that tl.e tluie kas cuui« wtteu ai haxiice 
woui<I be a<tv1*ab!e for Mr .Ionian, the council 
ha* unanltBoualy voted to a· It lee the illiMolutlon 
of th uaetora. relalloM, there ore. 
Kesolve·!, That we Hn<! In Mr. Jorlan. after 
Tear* of ar tuaÎntan<-e wit' him. a man <tf hlrh 
Intellectual attainment* a «trong preacher of the 
Uoepel. a man of oplen·)!·! couraite In meeting all 
uioral 4ueaUou* In tlie church an<l community, 
an·! a man of hUhe«t * lirlotlan character. Wv 
pray that the Hvlne >>te**in)i nay ttend him. 
wlierever In the l*rotl«lenc« of l*o-l hie lot may 
be east 
Rr«oUe<1 That the council are e»i>eciallv 
pleao»! with toe k'n<ily (. hrtetian stMrit utanl 
te-ted towart Mr Jorlan hf tbe cLurck and 
paetah. 
Kceolve·!. That we heartily commen·! the 
church for It* attltu-le ta «taa<ilnir so nobly by 
lu p*»t. r In al) H- work and >U*ipUnc, having 
never faltered In 11* lovait) and lore 
Ue* Ive·!. Tl.at we »\n«-er«ly eympatliUe with 
the church In It* freal low» of «o worthr a uaetor, 
pravlng that It tuav be 'Jlvteely <ulde<! In ltd 
hoi«c of hi* »U''ce**or 
The council voted to adjourn sine die. 
B. S. Rii»KOl*T. Moderator. 
H. J. Hacgutus, Scribe. 
PERSONAL. 
J. 1J as ting·! Bean of South Paris has 
been re-corn missioned dedimo* justice. 
Jonathan Alexander of Denmark has 
been granted a reissue of penaion of 
•14 per month. 
U«n. Charles P. Mattocks of Portland, 
• gallant veteran of the civil war, has 
beaa nominated by the preaktoot a* 
brigadier general of volunteers. 
THE OXFORD BKABS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
rtr»t BapClat Chud, Brr. H. A. MM, 
PiNer. Pi—itlM *twt audu U 11 t. L 
Sumlajr School al il M. ItUMk Imlu Ser 
tfc» at 7 09 r. a. Prayer Meattag Wedewd^y 
f renin* ml 7 « r. n. 
UilTtmlMCkaRk: lev. B. W. Pierce, Pot- 
ior. Preaching ertrr SuaUay at 11 A· «- 5ua- 
ι1»τ School at 1J a. Mcetlag of Total People'· 
L'hrlatlaa l aloa. SuaOay vrealaf at 7 Μ o'clock. 
Rev. W. W. Hooper of Deering will 
preach Id the I'nlversAllat church next 
Sunday. June 19, at the usual hour of 
service, 11 A. M. 
J. B. Cole and Archie L. Cole are do- 
ing a job of mason work at Norridge- 
wock. 
Mr. and Mr*. Prentiss Cummings of 
Brookline, Ma»·., are (pending a few 
day# with hi· «later, Mr·. Ingraham. 
Mr. C"ummlng« U a lawyer of prominence 
in Boston, vice-president of the Weat 
Knd Street Railway Co., and legal ad- 
viser for the company which succeeded 
the West End and now controls the 
street railway system of Boston. He Is 
a native of Sumner, and participated in 
the centennial celebration in that town 
on Monday. 
Mrs. l>eacon Edward and Miss Annie 
Kdwards have returned flrom^ their 
month's vi«it in Ma«sachuset(A. 
June 17 is the dste of the commence- 
ment concert at Paris Hill Academy. 
The Norway male quartette, with a 
piani«t, has beeu engaged to furnish the 
musical part of the program. The com- 
mittee consider themselves very fortun- 
ate ir having secured the services of 
Mi«s Louise Marie Callahan of !.«»i*ton 
as reader for the occasion. Miss Callahan 
has trained a wide reputation as a dra- 
matic re*«<«r. and easily ranks among the 
first elocutionists of Maine. 
Miss Mary A. Thompson, of I'ortland, 
wh·» was for several years matron of the 
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, was the 
gue«t oC Mrs. George M. Atwood over 
Sunday. 
ANDOVER. 
'I'he annual meeting of the Oxford 
< onferewee convened on Tuesday and 
Wtditesdav, June Γ aud S. with the Con- 
gregational ctiurvh of thU village. The 
«father was t>eautiful, and a good num- 
ber were present. 
I'he programme was successfully car- 
ried out. Some of the ministers were 
unable to be present, but the business 
went on just the s«me. BHow Is the 
order of exercises 
TVKaSAl MN»tXU. 
lV«oth<aai Srvl<e. Le·! by Moderator. 
! Vt ·'riranUatV.n, M-lrrator. (apt II V 
Rol»ler Scrll*. W. II Kaatmai) 
·*. nu »n. P I Vlllit-r Text, 1 John 4 11. 
τι trrnuooK. 
ί·<*< UrtolliiBal Vrvlc*. 
Led by VV II Ea«lman. 
i 1J. Whv the people «Ιο not r> to ehurrh. 
Kev H S. Kl le«.ut 
i V> Tb«' lloiy Spirit In church w<>rk. 
Rev Κ. Ρ Unvi 
I·, Weneral hkuoluo, I 
S t.\ Report of rhurchc· an 1 mtwdonarv work. 
R» Ci>«nniHt*>e and Rev S S York 
4 a> l-a-lle·' mlMlonary work. 
Ti a»i>AV 
7 1" I'ralM· S-rrlce. 1^*1 Ιιτ S C. Ileal*! 
7 3i'. ΑΊΊπμι» Claim* of Armenia, 
Rev S A Apraham 
I*· \ ddrr**—VV her»· I· thy brother 
Kev I L I'arker. MlMlonarT for Wfwteni 
Maine 
W KI<NK<1<AT MoBXISU. 
» A>. Itevotlonal Service. 
1a*I by Kev Ρ Κ. Miller. 
" Hat the people etpect of a paotor 
5 <*>. I' A· a prea· her and learher. 
lion Kuorh W Woodbury. 
.2 Λ· a n>eml>er of the Mk-lal worl<l. 
Mr W H Ka-tmsn 
1 A· a )>aatoral vUltor. 
« '(en IHvuMlon 
Value an·! problem· of the ρ raver meet 
!n*. Rev s! s \.>rfc 
ll«' vnuon, Kev 8. A. Apraham Text, t.a! 
« 4. 
>arrauifnt of the 1λ»γ»Γ· Supper. 
AdmlnUtered by Re* Me**!-» ^ ork and 
Rl'leout. 
A vote of thanks was tendered the 
l>eople of Andover. and all who assisted 
In the exercises of the conference, to 
which a onerous response was given by 
Rev. Mr Adams of Andover church. 
Bv request of Brother W. Adams, 
'htnks are herebv extended to the com- 
mitter of entertainment, and the ffficlent 
work of the ladieV committee In what 
'hev have done to make the conference 
* «uccess. 
The room where dinner was aerved was 
'a»tefully d»voiated with bunting and 
tNgs. An abundance of food and flowers 
were on the long tables. The school 
iirls were very helpful in waiting on 
fhe tables. The ice cream made by Mrs. 
If O. Burditt was moat refreshing. 
Thank* are also due those who so 
kindlv opened their houses to entertain 
delegates and friends. 
The committees were as follows: 
Commlttee of \rmnivment W C- Adam· 
Ι' Κ Miller, Κ M Kaltrv. 
• 'Himlttee <>n Kntertalnment — Ε. M. liai ley. 
" « at>ot. I> W Kan>c·. C T. Poor 
Committee on Iminer al Hall-M m C A An 
Irew» Mr* Κ A Wrvver, Mr* l> U lUrne* 
Mr» J Κ VkiT», Mr* Τ Hattln^*, Mr·. R. L 
M etcher. 
" " »—a !_ .t.. w-il 
I»'» .« â *"*U' J'ir»\ Il\'l « u »»«V *·■«* 
lust Sabbath June 5, to the I uiversalist 
people ία place of Rev. Mr. Hooper, who 
Aft- unable to come. 
Wednesday afternoon we had a heavy 
«hower. Th«· thunder ·»« b«*»vy. The 
lljjh'n u* -truck in several places In town, 
uo damage resulting from it a* yet heard 
from. 
The Republican voter* met at the hall 
as |>er notice on Saturday evening. June 
t. and elected the following delegate* : 
vuu Convention—V. P. Thoia*». L. M. 
<i. Β Poor. 
Countr Contention—F. Ρ Tliomao, C. A. An 
•lrew«, Ο Β Poor 
IM-trlct Convrntton—Same a» -tau· 
C. I*. Kimball was elected a member 
<»f the town committee. 
The I'nivernalist Society have set a 
background of evergreen on their church 
lot. Ground will be broken soon for a 
church. 
BYRON. 
Mr. aud Mrs. J. J. Taylor from Island 
Pond. Vt., are stopping at her mother's, 
Mrs. A. S. Young's. 
A S. \ oung aud wife are visiting at 
Rangelev. 
Gene î-arev. Blanchard Λ Twitchell's 
superintendent in the woods at No. β, 
it h a crew of tive or six men. is build- 
ing a permanent dam across hast Branch 
for Parker A. Stone of Otisfield, who are 
to operate In the gold mines here. 
Two men from Lynn. Miss., have 
been stopping at «"has. Hodsdon'·, Gum 
4.orner, and prospecting for gold in the 
vicinity of Coos Bridge. They have re- 
cently put in improved machinery for 
mining, and are stopping below the 
canyon un Swift River. 
Messrs. Beats and Hill from Auburn 
are also located on Κ tst Branch. 
Two other men are camping near Mrs. 
livlan'*. we learn, in the gold business. 
There seem· to be more interest in the 
gold business than for several years. 
Geo. A. Taylor, who has been at work 
for Dudlev Roberta in Rumford. is at 
home again, lie and his brother John 
«eut to Four Ponds last week. 
FUhiug is good. 
>V A. Kn&pp of East Dixfleld visited 
J. E. Shaw and family recently. He 
caught a nice string of trout at East 
Branch. 
<>eo. Knapp aud bis brother Herbert 
from Farmington vi-ited Four Poods 
with Clifton Young as guide, with great 
success. 
A. I. conference at Rumford Isthmus 
school house, l»>th to l'.»th inclusive. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. Ε. E. Swan is reported as being 
not as well. 
Mr. George W. Moulton is reported on 
the sick list. 
Mrs. Α. II. Jones has returned from 
her trip to Massachusetts. 
Mrs. George Hill and baby of Allston, 
Mass.. are spending the summer vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Belcher. 
Mr. Greorge W. Gray has been in town 
for a day or two. 
Grand Master A. L. F. Pike, of the 
I. Ο Ο. F. Department of Maine, of 
Norway, visited Denmark I.odge, No. 
"10. Tuesday evening, June 7. A very 
enjoyable evening was passed. A large 
delegation from Peqaawket Lodge. 
BrownOeld. were present. 
Mr. Johu Hard and wife are In town 
for a few days. 
WEST PARIS. 
H. H. Bates and wile of New Haven, 
Conn., are here tor their summer vaca- 
tion. 
Mr. L. C. Bates is building a floe 
stable on the lot In the rear of his house. 
J. H. Cole is doing the work. 
▲ deer appeared in the village Than» 
day morning, near the residence of Mia· 
Julia O. Batee. Quite a crowd gathered 
to take a look at the rare visitor. 
BETHEL. 
ttanday Rev. Artfcnr Varley preached 
the baccalaureate sermon bém the 
rtndente of Qeald Actdonj, which wu 
Ihteoad to with dote attention. The 
titer and chancel were banked with 
tern· and potted plante, and were in net 
tastily arranged. The school ha· had a 
»*ry proeperoua year aoder Principal 
Uanscome and his assistante. 
Tuesday a delegation of twelve at- 
tended the Oxford (\>nnty Congrega- 
tional Conference at Andover. 
The University Extension class held 
Its last meeting for the summer with 
Mr·. 0. R. Wiley. Work will be re- 
lumed In the fall. 
MIm Ellen Gibson is spending her 
summer vacation at her Bethel home. 
Miss Gibson has been teaching in New 
Mexico for several years. 
The condition of Mr. Henry Farwell 
became such that he was taken to Au- 
ITusta for treatment. 
The Bethel corporation has voted to 
light the street· the remainder of the 
fear. 
Judge Woodbury will go to Sumner 
Mondav to speak at the centennial exer- 
cises. lie will also go to North Bridgton 
June l."Vth to participate in the exercises 
of the ninetieth commencement of the 
Institution. 
Friday evening the graduation enter- 
tainment of Gould Academy took place 
In Odeon Hall. A large class entered 
the beginning of the year at the class of 
"U8, but all but one decided to extend the 
lOurse another year. The following Is 
the program : 
i»verture, MIm Alk« Billing». 
Invocation. 
Br*·ting—The Tiger Lily'» Race. 
_ 
Nellie M Haye·. 
Fencing with Foil», 
Me*»r». French an<l Walker. 
Mu«Ic—Thou Art Mr Own Love, 
GouVl A<-a<len>v Male UuarteUc 
I>el>ate. gueetion Kr*.>lve<l. That t uba »houl<l 
be anneie<l to the l'nlte<l State». 
Adnnatlv·—Merrtu Gajr, C harte· II. Holme·, 
t'la»· of I AU. 
ο rT* ve—Merl 
J. llolt, Leon V. Walker, Cla»» I 
Vocal Solo. Mr» J. D. Holt. 
L*»av—The Greatest Man America lia» l'n> 
•luce·!, Gerry L. Brook», I 
The Chance of the Light Brigade, 
Ten Young Men 
Mu«tc—The Nightingale, Male Vwrtctte 
I >er tarnation—The Honor of the Wood», 
_ 
(ieorge II. Blake. 
The Star Spangle· 1 Hanner, In Pantomime, 
seven Young La>ll«·» 
Conferring of Diploma 
The judges »»f debate were Rev. Κ. E. 
Barton, Elierv C. Park, Esq., Supt. E. 
C. Bowler. The atlirmstive were award- 
ed the merits of debate. 
Miss Alice Billings was accompanist. 
The concert advertised for Tuesday 
evening in Odeon Hall has been postponed 
one week on account of the ill health of I 
l*rof. W. K. Chapman. 
At the Republican caucus .Saturday 
the following delegates to the comity 
convention were elected : 
A X lierrlck. Ν F Br»wn, John Barker, Cal 
vin Blabee. Ben. W Kimball 
HEBRON 
While ploughing with three bor*e· 
Friday. Fred Marshall had the misfnr- 
fum· to break his leg below the knee. 
Mrs. Marshall is still sick in bed and 
her mother. Mrs. Joseph lllhbs, is caring 
for theni. Mr. and Mra. Marshall have 
always been among our most active 
voung people and will be greatly mi««ed 
for the time, and much sympathy is f«*lt 
for them In their illness. 
Wednesday afternoon Key. S. Γ>. Rich- 
ard«on attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Harvey Dunham, who died in Norway. 
She was buried near the town house. 
At the Republican caucus Monday 
afternoon I)r. J. C. Donhatn was chosen 
candidate for representative. 
Mrs. A. G. Bowman has a fine display 
of house plant· In her window·, itnnng 
them a flne gloxinia In full bloom. Mr·. 
Bowman Is one of our most successful 
flower growers. 
yuite a shower here Wedesnday even- 
ing. 
EAST SUMNER. 
A frightful thunder shower pa««ed 
over the place on Wednesday evening, 
but no material injurv was sustained. 
Several visitors are in town on account 
of Sumner's centennial, of which men- 
tion n»av be made later. 
Rev. P. E. Miller and wife. S. C. Ileald 
and W. H. Eastman attended the Con- 
gregational Conference at Andover last 
week. 
Some from this place also attended 
the Baptist Quarterly Meeting at IJver- 
more. 
Warm and wet weather will ensure a 
good hav crop. 
Ix)ts of caterpillars are being harvest- 
ed, but more not vet gathered in. "What 
will the harvest be?" 
BRYANT POND. 
One of oar young lmHe« stole a m tn-b 
on her friend* lately and changed her 
η·»αιρ. MU» Grace Steven* nod Mr. 
rhtrle* Brigg* went to Bethel In the 
evening of June 4th. and were joined in 
marriage by Rev. F. K. Burton. Mi*« 
Steven* wiie the first of eight girl* who 
were schoolmate*. playmate* and chum* 
generally to enter into matrimony. We 
understand the young couple are to re- 
side ut We#t Paris, where Mr. Brigg* i* 
working. They received some very 
pretty and useful presents from their 
many friend* who unite In wishing them 
a happy and prosperous journey through 
life. 
The Hev. Ε. Doughty, wife and bahv, 
were in town)i)une .*> and β. Mr. Itough- 
ty held services here Sunday as usual, 
and occupied the time Monday with wife 
and baby in making calls on his parish- 
ioners. 
Mr. Wilfred Bowker is about to open 
a job printing office. He has hired tin- 
rent formerly occupied bv M. M. Hatha- 
way as a store in which to establish his 
ottice. 
Mr. If. I.. Stephens and Mr. Ix>uis 
Day have twen to Stoneham for a few 
days on a tithing trip. 
Col. H. I). LittleÛeld is with us again, 
he having returned from Stoneham 
where he has been stopping for a few 
weeks. 
About eighteen couple from Franklin 
Grange attended Pomona Grange at 
Albany Tuesday, .lune 7th. 
On Friday, June 10th, some of the 
West Paris people are to give a minstrel 
show to be followed bv a dance at 
Grange Hall. Bryant Pond Cornet Band 
is to furnish music. 
Mrs. Fred Stevens and Mrs. Flora 
Ricker went to Portland June 4tW Mrs. 
Ricker has lately purchased a new 
bicvcle. 
Mrs. Phebe Trooker has finished work- 
ing for Mrs. Frank Cole, and returned 
to IiOcke's Mills. Mrs. Cole's health Is 
better so she can attend to some of her 
household duties herself. 
Mrs. Adele Curtis has returned to Mr. 
Ansel Dudley's to work, and Miss Geneva 
Hutchins, who was working there, has 
returned to Bethel. 
At the next regular meeting of Frank- 
lin Grange, a musical entertainment is 
to be provided, consisting of songs and 
the graphophone for an hour, owned by 
U. J. Libby. 
Mr. Samuel Sweetser, the engineer at 
Hanford's mill, has returned nome to 
work on his farm this eummer. 
Mr. Ned I. Swan and Miss Ada Briggs 
went to Bethel one evening this week. 
What calls our young people to Bethel 
so much lately? Mr.Swan has purchased 
a nice camera. 
Mr. Tom Barnes, commercial traveler, 
was in town one day last week. 
Mrs. Martha Davis has gone to Mon- 
treal to visit friends. 
Mr. Prank Small Is selling out his 
goods and is going out of business. 
LOVELL. 
yuite a number of persons attended 
the Union Congregational Conference at 
Stoneham Wednesday and Thursday, 
and a delegation from the Christian 
Church are attending the York and Cum- 
berland Conference at Saoo. 
Mr. Hutchins and friends of Cam- 
bridge, Mme·., are spending a few dajrs 
at his cottage at Northwest Cove, on 
Upper Keazar. 
Horace Werren and sister have come 
to their summer home at the Centre. 
Cyrus Andrews and Owen Eastman 
are building a carriage road from G. A. 
Kimball's to Ben Brown's cottage on the 
shore of the pond. 
NOftTH BUCK FIELD. 
J. C. Marble and his daughter, Mrs. 
Fannie Pierce, of Paria, were in our 
place calling on fries da the 8th. 
The crows and caterpillars are doing 
lota of damage in this vicinity. 
Washie Heald has told his old stable 
to Chas. Handy of West Sumner. 
Levi Turner Is repairing his stable. 
O. L. Varnev at flnmner la at work tor 
Mrs. Oatta Dunham. 
FHYEBURG. 
MIm Mnry Fife U visiting her brother, 
}. W. Fife, Beq. I 
James Tarbox, «ho U attending com· I 
nerclal school la Portland, apeot Son- 
lav at home. I 
Miss Anna Barrow· went back to Bog- 
on on Monday. < 
Rev. Mr. Abbott haa been abaent all < 
wccki ^ 
Mr*. G. S. Barrow· and Mra. Adelta 
i. Kaatman represented the Congrega- 1 
lonal church at the anion conference at < 
Eaat Stoneham on Wednesday and < 
rhursdav, Jane 8 and 0. 
Mra. E. P. Weaton reached home on 
rueaday night. Her mother, Mra. Hant, < 
ind Mrs. Mary Wellington Castam, of 
:3ilcago, came with her. 
Mr. M. C. Mllliken of Portland la ton- 
ne pianos here. ' 
The chair factory teams are busy 
tanllng lomber. 
Mr. Goodenow la still sending away 
wcumbers. 
OIXFIELD. ( 
Mrs. F. Smith went to Gorham Thors- 
lay to the gradoatlon of her niece, I*aora 
Marble. 
Miss Adelle Dillingham from Portland 
Is stopping with her brother, C. L. Dil- 
lingham. 
The iAdies' church Aid gave their 
usual supper Thursday night. Kveryone 
likes a good supper and they always get 
it there. 
John Trask and C. L. Dillingham went 
to Weld for a few days fishing and came 
hack well satisfied with their success. 
The dramatic company who went to 
Fast Dixfleld had bad inck, but their 
courage is good. They are going again 
FOOD. 
The thunder shower Wednesday night 
seemed to centre over Dixfleld, and did 
quite a lot of damage. Dr. Sturtevant's 
house was struck, also Mark Kllgore's. 
A number of people got quite a shock. 
Two trees in front of Tyler Kidder's give 
evidence of the storm. The electric 
lights are out, at least, for the present. 
Newton Stowell took a flying business 
trip to New York last week. 
We hope to have Mr. Webber with us 
another year. 
EAST WATERFORO. 
M re. Sophroula O. Holt pas«ed away 
the .'id at the age of Ή years. 3 months, 
3 days. She had been a great sufferer 
for more than a year, and, much as she 
• 111 be missed, no one can feel sorry 
that she is at rest. Funeral services were 
attended at her late residence Sunday by 
|{-v. Mr. Perry, (ieorge L. Hilton, who 
hits kindly cared for her through her 
long illnes·, accompanied the remains to 
i. iwrence. Mass where her husband was 
interred twenty-four vear* ago. 
Mrs. Ira Johnson, Mrs. II. !.. Hutchlns 
and little dtughter are spending the 
week with Mrs. C. If. Pride, and Mrs. 
Moran *ith Ml«s Grace Pride. 
B. G. Mclntire has been laid up with 
rheumatism. He is now able to walk 
out a little. 
H. J. Haggett Is very low. He has 
«viatic rheumatism. 
EAST HEBrON. 
F. W. Saunders ha« come from Berlin 
Falls. Ν. H.. to live with his parents. 
His father. I. F. Saunders. Is at work 
for W. S. Buck nam on his barn he Is 
having rebuilt. 
Edna Koberts Is coming to pass her 
vacation with her grandparents, Λ. G. 
Roberts and wife. She has been In 
Brockton with her father since last fall, 
going to school. 
Some farmers are planting while others 
are hoeing 
Fred. Infant son of Fred and Kmm» 
Packard, died last Tuesdav. aged 15 
month#. Kev. (\ 'Γ. Keene from Mexico 
conducted the funeral «ervlces. 
Mr. Pearson, from Turner, was here 
last Thursday selling caterpillar nests, 
with improvements on th»· first kind·. 
Sidney Allen from Auburn passed 
Tueadav with his slaters In his old home 
Emily Allen's health Is failing. She 
does not take the care of her flower gar- 
den as ihe formerlv did. Her brother 
iMlitt her. She enjoys the blotsomi and 
the care very much. 
A large number from this vicinity at- 
tended the funeral of Dr. DeCoata. ne 
»■*» highly esteemed by all. This wan 
his birthplace. He was very ambitious 
in obtaining Ills education, walking from 
bis home to and from the academy and 
working to pay his expenses, lie not 
only gained the approbation of the in- 
»tructor« and students but of his neigh- 
bors in general. 
Our schools are progressing finely, 
but will soon close for vacation. Gen- 
era! satisfaction U expressed by parents 
and scholars. 
Potato beetles are out readv for work 
Currant worms are busy. Paris green 
is the medicine applied by a majority, as 
other remedies have failed. 
Daniel Keene's health does not Im- 
prove. 
WELCHVILLE. 
M re. W. Ε. Holmes ha* gone to the 
Central M tint* General Hospital at Lew· 
laton for treatment. 
MASON. 
A deer was seen sporting In J. C. 
Bean's and Arthur Tyler'· fields th»· past 
week. He seemed perfectly at home. 
LYNCHVILLE. 
Minnie McKeen and Gertie Cobb visit- 
ed Mrs. 1*. F. Hastings of Bethel last 
week. 
Austin McAllister and family went to 
(•Head Saturday to see their ·οη, I,eslle. 
They returned Tuesday. 
Millie McAllister of North I.ovell la at 
work for Mrs. II. B. Mcheen. 
Will Palmer and family and Mrs. 
Colby have gone to Uollis on a month's 
vacation. 
School in this district is uuder the in- 
struction of Millie Green of Waterford. 
Mr. aad Mrs. Lore» Mi Keen of Stone- 
ham were at their son's, II. B. McKeen'e, 
for two weeks. 
Ktta Kenlston aud children have gone 
back to their home at North Norway. 
Annie Meader went to Norway recent- 
ly and had twenty-four teeth extracted. 
EAST BROWNF IELD. 
Mr. L. It. Giles is having a windmill 
erected under the supervision of W. P. 
Bahb, of Woodfords, Maine. 
Mr·. G. M. Sanborn spent last week 
with relatives in Boston and Haverhill. 
Mr. Fred Kastman of Lynn spent Sun- 
day in thie place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stickuey have mov- 
ed to I)r. Gatcbell's house at Browutkld 
Centre. 
Mr. A. M. Griggs spent last week with 
his family In thie place. 
Miss Nettie Warren has returned to 
Conway, X. H. 
MEXICO. 
At the Republican caucus held the 4th 
inst. the following persons were chosen 
to represent the town of Mexico : 
County Convention—Henry W. Park, UlrainT. 
Bk-tiar lit, W. C. Steven». 
I>l«trl< t Convention—M Ho Mitchell, It. L. Tay- 
lor, U. H. Whitman. 
State Convention— John N. Bra<leen. The 
other» to be naine«l by town committee. 
The delegates to county convention 
were instructed to support O. F. Trask 
for sheriff, and are euppoaed to be for 
King for senator. 
Henrv W. Park, Hiram T. Richarde 
and Ralph A. Kidder were chosen town 
committee for the ensuing two years. 
ROXBURY. 
Chas. Merrill has let his farm and 
moved into Byron. 
Ed Hodsdon has sold out to a Mr. Ab- 
bott and moved to Andover. 
P. M. Edmunds, who was sick, Is oat 
again. 
Cyras Howard Is building our new 
school bouse in Diet. No. 4. It is to be 
two stories high, with town house up 
stairs. 
Mr». D. A. Gammon to at home taking 
care of her sick mother, Mrs. Locke. 
The caterpillars are making sad havoc 
with the apple trees. It U only by mak- 
ing a hard tight that any apple· can be 
raised. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Farmers are nearly through planting. 
Nearly all the sick one· are Improving. 
Clinton Wendolln to visiting his mother 
in thto village. 
Mrs. Mary Curtis has returned home 
from Lowell, Mass., where she bas been 
spending the winter. 
The Peqnawket House to having a 
good share of the public travel. 
Mit. John Devereaax, of Kexar Falls» 
visit· her niece, Mrs. Dr. Fitch. 
Ttflietotobea upper and entertain- 
ment il Odd Fallows Hall Friday even- 
ing· 1 
HIRAM. 
Mrs. Lu satina W. Hubbard, who hu 
'n Albambra, Oal., a ye·r, arrived < 
lone thtt week. , 
Mr·. Lavlnla Cotton la my feeble t 
rom old age and the grippe. ί 
Mr. William 8. Benton of Boston la I 
'letting hla «later, Mr·. Edwin R. Wad»- I 
rorth, after an absence of thirty-three 1 
rear·. ( 
Hon. Peter B. Young, Royal A. I 
■»bry and Edgar L. Flint have been ι 
: hose η delegate· to the Republican con- < 
rentlon. 
Hon. Almon Yoong, Llewellyn A. 
^adaworth and Carroll 8. Mllllken werel 'boseu delegate· to the state convention. 
Hon. Albion I*. Gordon of Fryeburg 
vas In town Thursday. 
Mr. Earl G. Stanley has a position as 
wok-keeper In Boston. 
tattle Osgood has gone to Diamond ί ι 
ipring, Cal. |, 
WILSON'S MILLS 
The Chauucey party of the Panna- 
■heenee Club went up to Camp-ln-tbe· I 
Meadows last Sunday on their way to 
^atnp Caribou. D. C. 
Bennett and J. 
W: Buckman guides. ι, 
Trout flsblng Is said to be unusually f 
food this season. 
Dr. Τ worn bl y of Coiebrook was in 
W ednesday to see F. T. Pennock, who 
das been quite out of health for some I 
time. 
I 
Harry Pennock is building a ne» 
house. He has the frame up and board- 
pd. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Johnson, two chil- 
Bo*d' trrlved at Flint's 
Hotel Friday. 
Gretu Olson has gone to Camp-in-the-1 
Meadows to work. 
I 
Arthur Llttlehale is at work for I). C 
Bennett. 
Victor Gilbert Is finishing J. W. Buck- 
man's spring work. 
WEST BETHEL 
A heavy thunder shower passed over 
this place Wednesday last at about 5 
ο clock P. m. The clouds were so black 
and thick that lights had to be lighted to 
•ee to distribute the mall at that hoar. 
During the night another shower fol- 
lowed, which makes vegetation look very 
flourishing. 
Pomona Grange was held at Albany 
I uesday. Urge attendance and an en- 
joyable time. 
The sudden death of Mr. George Beck- 
ler of that town seemed to cast a gloom 
over the people. Mr. David Cummings, 
a native of the town, could call to mind 
but four or Ave of his old friends and 
schoolmates older than himself, and he 
Is not an old man by any means. Henry 
(•oodnow and wife, both nearly 90 years 
old, are v«*ry feeble Indeed and nearly 
helpless. 
Miss Bacon does not seem to improve. 
Mrs. Olive Grower is improving. She 
Is In her *Oth year. 
NORTH PARIS. 
The lightning struck two Urge elm 
trees during the very heavy shower of ' 
last Wednesday—on#· near the school 
house, and one near C. W. Chase's. The 
roads were al«o washed badly. 
The annual cleaning up at the church 
came off last Thursday. 
W. W. Dunham and Tom Flavin have 
gone on a fishing trip to Four Ponds for 
a week. 
Two deer were seen near North Paris 
village June 7. 
I>el l.lttlebale has bought a cow of 
Frank Barrett. 
Mel Bubier is carrying on the Perkins 
farm thi« sea «on. 
J. II. Dunham ha« painted his house 
thi* spring. 
George Hammond, Esq., has been here 
fl'hlng lately. 
^ 
Dexter Brown «topped with E. F.. 
Field June il-10 on his way to visit his 
old neighbors In Greenwood. 
Ε. Ε Field l« «hlngling hl« barn. 
A Mr. French wa« here June ί», can- 
vassing for a work on the < uban troubles. 
We understand that lightning struck 
In two places in North Paris village on 
trees. 
OXFORn. 
I«"V. Mr. \ arley and wife have been 
spending a week with friends here. 
Rev. Mr. Aprahxm attended the con- 
ference at Andover. 
Mrs. Surah Bonk··)-, who has been at- 
tending school at Norway for a year 
past, w as one of the class that graduated 
lau week. 
The Division of S. of T. «eerns to be In 
a prosperous condition. TVre ha< been 
quite an Increase In numbers latelv. 
Light were admitted last week. 
Miss Bilderbach of Idaho, who has 
beeu visiting Miss Annie Haves, started 
on Monday to return to the Went. 
NEWRY. 
SINUAV RIVER. 
Farmers have twn very busy κ**'1'0? 
lu crop*. Thev are able now to take a 
dav off and go tWhlng. 
Hiram Twitchell of Bethel ha« been 
doing car|»enter work for Mr. Brown and 
Mr. Atherton. 
Mary Jackson ha· gone to Portland to 
have her eye* treated. 
Fred Fume* and wife are working for 
Mr. C. Foster this oumiuer. 
Mrs. Grover, of Uedlandt, Oil., 1» 
with her el*ter, Mrs. Brown, for the 
*un»mer. 
Born, to the wife of Ixiren Trask, a 
daughter. 
O. Yorke is working for Mr. Traek 
finishing off rooms. 
GREENWOOD. 
We do not propose to say anything 
about the weather this time, except that 
there is now a heavy thuuder shower 
passing round to the north, and some- 
body Is getting a good wetting up. 
But the caterpillars! they have com- 
menced to leave their nenta, and are 
crawling about everywhere. When 
Cow per said "Turn thy foot aside, and 
let the reptile live," he had no idea there 
would be so many. It now looks as 
though their ravage·· of 25 years ago are 
about to be repeated. 
E. W. Penley has a barn 75 feet long, 
and now he is putting on an addition of 
2S feet. Perhaps the wise man would 
say, "That alao is vanity but we call 
it prosperity. 
Mrs. L. D. is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
S. B. Swan, aud other families in the 
neighborhood. 
I/eon Brooks came up from Paris last 
week with his family, and is assisting 
his father in repairing the Rowe barn. 
The big crop of hay soon to be cut re- 
minded him that more room would be 
wanted. 
Mr. Brooks1 children have a young 
woodchuck for a pet, that is as tame as 
a kitten, if uot quite as playful. 
Mr. Sweeteer, of Woodstock, who has 
just called here, says they destroyed 
caterpillars on their fruit trees until they 
found it was of no use, and gave it up iu 
despair. He says they have already 
stopped the trains on the (». T. It. And 
Mr. Davis of Minnesota says there is no 
end to them out there. 
Thursday morniug. The shower spoken 
of yesterday did not finally pass off with- 
out giving us quite a tempest. At the 
same time a cyclone passed over George 
Judkins' place, nearly demolishing two 
email stables which he used as a substi- 
tute for a barn, at the same time blowing 
a henhouse from its foundation and par- 
tially upsetting it. Forest trees eight 
inches or more in diameter, were broken 
off, and scattered about the ground. 
Fortunately the dwelling house, al- 
though standing within less than two 
rods of the stables, was not injured. The 
scene was photographed by au artist this 
morning. 
HARTFORD. 
W. £. Bickneli on his way home from 
BuckAeld with a load of water barrels, 
fell from the load about 7 feet and 
struck on the back of his head and was 
severely injured. The doctor found that 
no bones were broken and thinks that he 
will be able to get out soon. 
Mrs. Dexter Gurney got her foot badly 
scalded by * pall of boiling water which 
fell from the stove. 
Heavy shower Wednesday night. 
NORWAY LAKE. < 
Mrs. Winnie Hall and Elden have been ι 
v isiting at Miss Lucy Hall's on Frost ι 
Hill. i 
Mrs. Sarah Marston is visiting friends 
lu Yagger. | 
8. ▲. Stevens has built a chimney in ι 
the ell of W. S. Partridge*· bouse. 
The Norway Lake Woman's Club will ι 
meet with lm. C. ▲. Stephen· June 
16th. Mr·. Ε. X. Frye of Portland Is to , 
neet with them* aad talk of olub work , 
to them. 
BUCKFIELO. 
11m funeral of the late John P. Re· 
'osts, Μ. Γ>., of Ramflord Falls, whose 
emalns were brought here by special 
rain for burial Sunday afternoon, Jane 
th, took place at the Methodist church, 
lev. Ο. B. Hannaford officiating, assisted 
\y Rev. C. T. Keene of Mexico. The < 
lasonlc order· and the Odd Fellows, of 
vhlch be was a member, were present in 
srge delegations—conspicuous among 
he large procession were the tawlston 
fcmmandery of Uniformed Knight Tern- 1 
•lars nearly 100 strong with drum corps, 
1 
tumford Royal Arch Chapter, Biasing 
I tar Lodge, F. Α Α. M , Metalluck 
<odge, K. of P., Evening Star T/>dge, F. 
t A. M., Penacook. No 130, I. O. O. F.. 
iczlnscot, I. O. O. F, Purity Rebekah. 
ipecial traîna were run from tawlston 
nd Rumford Falls to accommodate the 
everal orders. Hon. G. D. Blsbee wss 
:hief marshal and 500 to β00 people were 
iresent. The day was tine and the 
everal orders In uniform and regalias 
nade an Imposing pageant in their escort 
ο the church and cemetery under the 
•oil of muffled drums, the like of which 
iras never seen before In Buckfleld, and 
η all probability will never be witnessed 
tgaln In town. The church not being 
arge enough to seat half of the people 
he spacious hulls of Nexlnscot Odd Pel- 
owe were thrown open and an ex· 
:eiuporl7"d lunch of coffee, crackers and 
;beese was tendered to the visiting 
>rders. 
Mr. Charles Hargrove, a student at 
Hebron Academy, supplied the pulpit at 
he Baptist church Sunday morning, the 
•th. 
Henry Parsons and son had a young 
fjorse killed by lightning at their h.trn 
luring the thunder ahower Wednesday 
ifternoon. The telegraph and telephone 
aires were burned and communication 
iu*pended for a time. 
Chester Tut tie, the young mm who 
was seriously injured by a fall from his 
bicycle nearly two weeks ago at Auburn, 
has so far recovered as to be brought 
home. 
Miss Oertrude Gardner of Norway is 
visiting friends In town. 
Iienj. Spaulding is laid aside with a 
sprained ankle. 
Mrs. Towle. of Haverhill. Mass., twin 
sister of Mrs. Benj iierrlsh, la tin· guest 
af her sister. 
M»J. At wood W. Spaulding of the 
Governor's staff Is in town, the guest of 
Benj Spaulding. Mr. Spaulding ac- 
companied the Maine Regiment to Chlck- 
amauga. 
Mrs. Ellis M«rston, of Auburn, is the 
guest of her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Irish. I 
EAST BETHEL. 
Foye Brown has returned from Hum- 
ford Falls. 
C M. Kimball l« making repairs on 
his buildings. 
.1 M. Bartletf is drawing pressed hay 
to Kumford Falls for K. Virgin. 
Mrs. .1 «mes Ο. Rrown visited lelatlves 
in this place list week. 
Samuel Estes and son of Paris have 
been doing mason work for W. J. Tracy 
and Porter Fir well. 
Miss M a son is sending the month of 
June at J. M. Bartlett's with her friend. 
Misa Sadie Doyen. 
The measles have reached this pi ice, 
snd are being entertained by I^ester 
Bean. 
ALBANY. 
Farmers have rushed their planting as 
fs«t a* possible, considering the weather. 
Where Is the man that "aid if the snow 
left with the son we should have η dry 
season ? Can he give any other reason for 
the failure of his prophecy than that the 
heavv guns of Dewey and Sampson are 
causing the rain? 
Our road commissioner haa showed 
good judgment in repairing our roads. 
If he has gitod luck until fsll no one will 
have reason for complnlning of their 
choice of a commissioner, or of the new 
law in regard to road making. 
George ( iimmings has lost a good cow. 
Geo. W. Beck 1er, one of our respected 
citizens, was stricken with a paralytic 
shock and died without rallving from It. 
Frank E. Bean has just bought three 
nlco yearling heifers of James A Kim- 
ball, with the intention of stocking his 
farm. 
E. I.«*broke and H. Brown have just 
finished their job of peeling poplar for 
S G. B'^n. 
Frank Bean is meeting with big sales 
of his spring beds. 
MOBSON'S HERO'SM. 
HRIEF AOCOt'NT OK ΤΠΕ FEAT WHICH 
HAS MAI»K HIS NAME THE OKKAT 
ΧΑΜΕ IN AMERICA TO-l»AV. 
'I're*· ilUpatch from Kington. Jamaica, June50 
A<lmlral Simpson, on Frld;iv morninr. 
completely shut the squadron of Ad- 
miral Cevera In the harbor of Sunt! «go 
bv the novel mean* of sinking the big 
collier Merrimac across tb<· channel. 
The hazardous tn»k was performed by a 
brilliant young oflicer, A-'el^t»nt Naval 
Constructor Richmond P. Hobson of 
Alabama. II·» volunteered for the work, 
and seven men went with him in the 
undertaking. 
In a perfect storm of shot and «hell, 
Hobsou carried the Merrimac into the 
mouth of the harbor, under the blazing 
gun* of the forts and over the treacher- 
ous mines, swung his ship athwart the 
channel, and blew out the bow of the 
ship with an internal torpedo. 
The Merrimnc sank in less than live 
minute·. She pitched hend foremost 
under the water, and the gallant crew of 
eight, none of whom, miraculously 
enough, was badly injured, had just time 
enough to clamber into a boat and shove 
clenr of the Merrlmac before the vessel 
disappeared. 
Admiral Sampson now knows that the 
men are all prisoners of war in the 
hands of Admiral Cervera. With rare 
appreciation of the courage of a foe, 
Cervera soon afterwards sent word to 
Simpson, under a flag of truce, announc- 
ing the fact that the men were taken 
alive and held as prisoners. Two of 
them were slightly injured. In recogni- 
tion of their gallantry he offered to ei- 
change them at oncê. Doubtless this 
will be done by our government. 
N'o more gallant act was ever per- 
formed bν men than the closing of the 
harbor by sinking the Merrlmtc. The 
men who did it knew the terriMe chances 
they wen* taking. Yet there were plenty 
of volunteer^ to do it. 
Admiral Cervera's message sent to Ad- 
miral Sampson is translated thus: 
"Your bovs will be all right in our 
hands. Daring like theira makes the 
bitterest enemy proud that his fellow 
men cau be such heroes. They were 
afterward taken to the cltv of Santiago 
and thence to Santiago's Morro, where 
they are our prisoners, but our friends. 
Everything is being done to make their 
stay with us comfortable. If you wish 
to send anything to them we will cheer- 
fully take it." 
The degree of "friendship" manifested 
for the American prisoners is unfortun- 
ately made somewhat questionable by 
two'f»cU : flrat, that they are confined 
in Morro Castle, the fortification which 
ia nearest the sea, and the principal tar- 
get for our bombarding fleet, where they 
are in danger of being killed by Ameri- 
can sheila ; second, that when Admiral 
Sampson made a definite proposition for 
exchange of prisoners, according to the 
suggestion of Admiral Cjnrera, the 
Spanish admiral replied that be was 
without authority, but would communi- 
cate with his superiors—a process which 
is likely to consume a large amount of 
:ime. 
OBITUARY. 
Died, in Hiram, May JO, alter a long 
Unes», Mr. J. Walter Hartford, aged 28 
rears, 10 months, 34 days. 
He has served aa telegrapher and s ta- 
lon agent at the Maine Central station 
tere for seven years, with threat efflcl- ι 
;ncy. He was a humble and devoted I 
Christian and possessed a genial dispo- ! 
ittton and winning manners, and no I 
roung man In Hiram was more gener· I 
il? beloved. ι 
He was a worthv member of the Y. P. 1 
I. C. E., and the Knlghta of Pythias, and ι 
ras bailed with Pythian honors. 
He leaves a widow, and was alio the 
osln support of bis widowed mother. < 
The crowded church, the falling tears 1 
nd profusion of flowers, gave evidence ι 
if general sorrow. ] 
LLKWUXTV ▲. WAOAWOStH. ι 
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BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The eprlg of pine mean· "Dlrlgo" at 
Tiickaroaugua. 
A University of Maine boy who »«· 
•ejected from the volunteer* by the 
nodical examining board, woo a large 
thare of the prlzea at the college Held 
lay. 
The Blddeford parish of Chaplain 
Kstabrook of the 1st Maine It not finan- 
cially Inclined to grant him the dealred ( 
leave of absence, but he will atay with t 
he regiment. 
The Maine Sons of Veterans held their 
munal session at Plttsfleld laat week. 
The principal officer* chosen were : 
Colonel—Rev. O. R. Ulirhton. 8kowt*can. 
I.leul. Colonel— Ψ. R. Be·)·, Aul>uri>. 
Major—II. W. Carr, PlttedeM. 
leadership la hereditary In the Ken- 
dall family. The son of Col. Kendall is 
the captain of the Bowdoin Held and 
track team, and wears man ν medals 
won in contests agtinst the New Kng- 
land and Maine colleges. 
The I'niversalist State Convention at I 
Dover laat week chose these officers : 
I'rMlilent—R. <). Il*an. Bangor. 
Vlw I'mililfnu—R. V. Conner, Bangor, Ara 
Cu«hman, Auburn. 
Hcrretary—W. H\ llooiwr, Deering. 
Trranuirr —M. II. Cooll.tge. 
The battery of heavy artillery which 
baa been camped at Camp Powers left 
for Fort Popharo Tuesday morning. The 
signal corpa alone remains at Camp I 
Powers and they are recruiting In readl- 
ness before being mustered in the I'nited 
States service. 
Won! haa been received from the vil- 
lage of Vienna that a party of men in 
that town had found and taken charge of 
F. B. Small of Bowdoinham, who had. 
while suffering from religious mania, 
wandered about in the woods for sixteen 
days without touching food or water. 
He was terribly emaciated, and exposure 
had made hie recovery doubtful. 
At the opening of the war the people 
on tbe Penobscot were worried at>out 
the danger of foreign attack, and for 
their protection the mouth of the river 
was mined. The embargo thus laid upon 
traffic was soon found to be worfce than 
the very slight danger from Spanish 
ships, and for their convenience a chan- 
nel has been opened through the mined 
Held. 
In Portland they are doing things 
brown In patriotism. Over tbe tomb of 
l^apt. Blvtb, In the KaMTu ι emetery, 
citizens l»ave pUced a l ulon Jack in 
honor uf a brave sailor. Bl\th was 
mastfr of the British brig Boxtr, and 
was I 11 led in an engagem'nt wit h the 
II. S. S. F.'iterprise, oil Portland har- 
bor in thr A-ar of 1*12. Tin· attention 
to liis gr.ve In Portland is only another 
little aignlticant thing showing the 
dawn of the Anglo-American era of 
friend«hlp and mutual Itenertt. 
Five years ago a family living on 
College Street. I <e wis ton, released a 
couple of English rabbits which thev 
htd kept as peu, In a wood lot near the 
house. Within a month the farmer has 
f*»come painfully aware that the rabbits 
j are multiplying rapidly. They have 
oaten th·· top* oft'half an acre of early 
peas and have barked a few young apple 
tr.-es. The family has Increased, the 
firmer say*, from two to tlftv or slxtv 
and the wood lot is full of holes. They 
differ from the American native In many 
ways. 
A minister from another portion of the 
state tilled the pulpit in a Waldo County 
■ church Sunday by invitation. In giving 
out his f»-it h" opened the church Bible 
■ on the altar and proceeded to turn to the 
chstiter r· quired. Imagine his surprise 
; to find that many of the leaves, in which 
were the passages he wished to read, had 
I never been cut open, lie was equal to 
the occasion, and calmly took a knife 
from his (tocket and cut open the leaves, 
hut what must he have thought of his 
'delinquent brother minister'; But, per- 
haps it was a new Bible. 
Portland Argu* : Recently Mr. Κ ben 
N. Perrv was «ending out the printed 
reports of the Maine Society for the Pre- 
vention of Cruelty to Animals, when It 
occurred to him that he might enclose 
one to Governor General Blanco at 
Havana. He did so, and the pamphlet 
Is now on Its way to Blmco. Whether 
he will ever receive it or not miy be 
doubted. If he does he will probably 
i cable to Spain that the Americans have 
m .de another desperate attempt, this 
tlm»· to «top f ull rtghte in Havana, but 
i that he repulsed the attempt with great 
lo«s to the Americans. 
Tho running of κ telephone cable to I 
• connect the laland· with Portland l* I 
now being ngltated. Seth L. Larrahee, I 
E m hn* π celved h letter fr m Interest- 
ed partie·, »ho Inquire In n-gard t«> 
marine right·, hot H not 
thatihe matter h-.· taken «ην definite 
ib.p... v« ■ It I. certain .Ml "« 
Mr.gle Improvement would make «ο 
much for the convenience and comfort 
of the summer »oJ turner· In the harbor 
ii< the proposed in'cr-UUnd telephone, I 
or tend more to Increase their number, 
as Its e*tabll*hment would remove the 
oui y objection by «julte a numerous class 
of would-be residents. 1 
\ horrible aff.lr occurred at Mure Bill 
Monday night of last week. Daniel 
Murphy, an old man, w« by hie I 
!S-\ear-old »on, Daniel P. Murphy, with I 
an "axe 'Hie bov burled η η axe In bis 
father's back. Inflicting a fatal w™nd< I 
and then proceeded t<> hack off both leg» I 
of hi* victim near the ankles, "«then 
fled, but was later captured η Wf»«xl-1 
stock, Ν. Β and lodged In jt l at lloul- 
ton. The voung man and his younger 
brother had been at a resort 
the line, and were Intoxicated at the 
time of the aff-ilr The murderer was 
recentlv discharged from the sute prison 
In Thomaston for a robbery committed I 
In Iloulton, two or three years ago 
Other members of the family are said to I 
have j ill records. 
Gideon Stevens In the Portland Ex-| „Uri u N. Stevens, the I 
eminent reformer, one of the busiest 
women In this busy world, usually too 
crowded for time to more than glance 
at the vanilles of the hour, and never 
for a moment a stickler for style, was I 
seen at the I'nlon station the other day, 
wirh ootf of the most fetching *|>r ηβ| bonnets of the seison r-i>o* ng on h»r 
h«ad, with «aucy bright ribbons that 
dunced deflintly ou the brim. She was 
ranch concerned over the consummi-l 
tlon of some business arrangement, and 
as she flitted rapidly In and out among 
the many groups of people, she at- 
tracted considerable atteiitlou. Few I 
treat minds become so pre-occupled as 
to swear eternal emnlty to fashion. j 
Gardiner Reporter-Journal : Profanity 
sounds very cheap and low, even coming I 
from a man's lips, and perlup· a woman 
U entitled to as much privilege to «wear 
as a man, but somehow it sound· much 
worse to the average Individual to bear a 
woman flippantly roll out Wg oathe. At 
a recent fire In this city, ridiculousness 
and wickedness were somewhat mixed, 
to the amuaement of ,lbe •1^*^"' I when a woman connected with the buriH 
log structure waa rushing around, hunt- 
ing up her effects which had been re- 
moved making the air blue with big 
oath·, excitedly shouting, "Where In h-ll 
le my Bible Γ From her language and | action, It would seem that it would re- 
quire something at leaet as potent as fire 
t>r other calamity to bring her to a real- 
izing sense of the sacre in eaa and Im- 
portance of that book. 
Washington Post: Mr. Wwaitl N. 
Dingley, a eon of Repreeentatlve Ding-11 
lev and editor of the Kalamawo (MlchJ t relegraph, aucceed· MsJ. Berbert M.l 
Lord aa clerk of the way· and means I 
»mmlttee. Mr. Dingley not only re- 
tembles hi· distinguished fsther ln per- 
sonal appearance and characteriaUc·, but I 
laa followed In bla fooUtepa In m»ny I 
■expects. Like hia father, be studied ^ aw, being a graduate of Coluablan Law 11 ichool, In tnla city, and inbaeqnently c rave the beat of hi· time to newepaper ^ »ork. Be waa the Washington corre- C 
pondent of the Lewlaton Journal, In I 
884 and 1886. The new clerk of the I 
vay>and mean·committee Upreeldeet 
tf the League of Republican Club· Id I 
Aicblgan and hM taken no InalgnlBcantl 
»art in the polities of thatrtaU. Msjorh 
jxà ha· rèœntly b— Μ»||·Ι1·< · WL 
Baiter In tbs army. Β 
ladies' Shirt Waists 
are in order. 
OCKM>XHCH>0000« «ArsOOOOOOO 
WEAVE READY will» some very pretty goods 
from one of the leading Manufacturers of this Country. 
Price· 50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.25. The goods 
are well made and very stylish. 
Shirt Waist Sets, 
In a great variety of styles, 15c. and 25c. Leather 
and Metal Belts in many styles 25c. Great values in 




HAVE YOU TRIED THE FAVORITK 
DRINKS? 





with cream or phosphate 5*.t* 
Also all the standard flavors made \ 
from fresh fruit. 
Vanilla, Strawberry and Chocolate- ! 
Cream always on hand. At 
SHURTLEFFiS 
Pharmacy. 
A Few of Our Specialties! 
Mens' Suits, 
$ΐ·Τ)θ to $16. Λ <^ood servicahle 
Bicycle Suit 
Bicycle Pants 
Men's odd Pants 
only $2.00. 
$1.00 to $2.75. 
J(jc. to $ς.οο. 
A fine picture of the Battleship Maine 
given with 25 cts. worth of goods purchased at 
our store. We also give it framed with purchase 
to the amount of $5.00. 
J. F. PLU M MER, 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
CAMPAIGN 1898. 
War is on, 
Hut in the Oxford County Hills we shall smell more 
FERTILIZER 
roRTHK skit 
<0 HAYS THAN 
H I 11 M 'H H I 1· ! ·Ι· 1··!··;··Ι··Η··Η··:· *Ή-Κ·■!■ !■ ! !■■!■ 
We can sell as ■ m 
Bay State Hone Phosphate, $ ,^οοο |K»r ton. 
Buffalo Honest Fertilizers, 32 00 j**r ton. 
Butlalo Potato Special, 32 00 jnrr ton. 
Cumberland Phosphate, aS 00 per ton. 
[Master in 100 pound Bags, 45 j>er bag. 
GRASS, FIELD AND GARDEN-8EEDS AT 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
Canada Early Rose Potatoes for Seed. 
Also Aroostook and Michigan Potatoes. 
Γ··» tad «re u«. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO. 
35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Spring Styles in Footwear, 
CAN BE SEEN AT 
FROTHINGHAM'S 
S Shoe Store, SOUTH PARIS. -·*. » '» 
Entire stock up to date, and comprises many novelties J*j 
this season. Ladies, wc can show you the finest line of 
BOOTS AND OXFOKDS, 
ever shown in the County. All styles and prices. We 
carry an extra large stock ofMisses' and Children's Foot- 
wear, all grades and sizes. 
Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a shoe you 
are looking for, from a working shoe to a fine dress 
shoe. Our stock of Boys' ami Youths' shoes is complete. 
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves. We 
carry a full line of 
Trunks,Bags and Valises. 
Our prices are right. Call 
on us. 
W. 0. &. G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
7 Market Sq., Mouth Pirio. 
Blue Store! 
lot Weather Now. 
Keep Comfortable With Our 
Summer Suits for Men, Youths, and 
Boys. Good and Cheap. 
See them before you buy. Best line of Odd Pants in Oxford 
!ounty, and the best bargains too. BICYCLE SUITS, CRASH SUITS, 
ΉΙΝ COATS and VESTS. Latest in CRASH and STRAW HATS, 
APS and FANCY LAUNDERED SHIRTS. We have the best equipped 
LOTHING STORE in the County. You can't aflord to buy elsewhere. 
F. H. NOYE8. 
WORWAY, MAINS. 
Ml fHWt 00# >WU1 Ml of Spring Owootb, Ohoop Mm. 
The Wtford jDcraocvnt. 
mhum'ahTs. 
..HASP TKIMK «AlLWAT. 
«H in l «fU-r Marvh #. ΙΛ», MIm 
Inn South 
ι·νΙ. «...ΐτ>< .κ·»». 
« «·,» ao a. a.» s m r. a, 
rt.iri 1« * a., «ο. »*| r. a. 
«\ «r»tn» ix>iBK town, ·; 4υ a. a.; going 
up. 
k m ? i« r. a. 
«u tm rnus ruer orrtem. 
Il Hour* « Λ'«ο Τ t» A. a; > Οϋ A. a. Ιο 
Ill r ν 
V for Portland, âc.. β ■», » *> a. 
a .for bur«*a. Ac., s» ai a. a.. ;j r. a. 
V rrlv»· at |Hj»t o«r* From l'irtUnl, 
; V m.. 3 30 p. M., from liorban, Ac., 
k 1, 3d>r. *. 
cvracaa. 
rn**ntlonAl l'hureh. R J. H aux h ton, 
<'M *»uu.lay, prea· hln* «ervtrrn. 10:4β 
% n 
κ· r. a.. ·»βΙ>(·Α»ί> School li·.; 
uni: Tu—"tav rvmin»; l hrt» 
eetia* ^un-lav eveala* 
ν <1 .nh. Rev. I. A. Itcan, 
l'a» 
... 
» lav, morning prayer meeting.» *> a. 
»'■ Κ * * il.' >1 Γι.·»> 
,·; k a rth I <arfu« Mwiln*. 
« r. M.; evea 
••«•tlng 7 r a., prayer meeting 
icilir-.i r!A** HffUni, Yrl '.AT eveal»* 
,r»n K»v Τ .) Kara «tell. l'*»tor 
hlaïf wrrk* h) 45 a. a.; Sal·- 
« prayer uMwtia« 7 οβ r. a.; 
i:tig Tue»Lay «vente*. 
STATED M KkTI**»*. 
» t v x· Kt-icular nnvtln* Tue*iay 
evening 
•noon. 
M nt Mtca t-o.tr», reculât meet 
■<! ι-», h week — Aoiwa 
y »t auithlrl M.in.lay 
eveuln*» 
of e»· B"1 
ι·· Κι «kth I ·>!<*, V>. 
and f' iirth Frt'tay» of earh 
►>tk>w*' Hall. 
«.range. «econ>t Satunlay of 
>.· ι.πιη^»' *ft>re la opea for ti«iie 
n ».»t unlet afternoon· 
n i an·I fourth M on· lay· of 
». »'· l'aH» 1«-l*e. No. ill. meet» 
V evening* of ra»-h month 
\ Κ Ha.·. 
1 
\\ κ Ktfn'.A· Puai. No. 14î\ meet· 
t*fore fui. nook. In ν». Α. Κ 
Rrleflorp» meet· Inl an·! 
itrn'.nf· of each month, ta W. 
-· nr Bf-ok l.«»tee. No. lSl, 
\ Κ II ιν«ι·! an·! fourth We«ln«· 
λ. η month 
I .· Ν 11. meet» every 
it Ma*ontr Mall. 
V V ·ν»β> *n ! *outh l'art» ( ouMil. j 
«, \ Κ. II*.i every Tuewlaj 
·;!. »■ In <Μ·Ι PaUuWa' Block 
»» n„· S-r· an.I -thrr tovi 
«al niai afternoon luring the 
M-»» aixI lune. 
f Υ Β. Κ·»iCiC «V Co. is h*v- 
>f (<aiat. 
··< ». ,m»n of l/CWMtoa U ) 
v\ o. Krothinjjfi.ttu. 





N \· ^·ιηι1*>" at 1 Ρ Μ. 
\\ ,îber \* *t \b>mr fn»tn 
α l„ -»· -he h.ti tH*n twichin*. 
^ι Ihrn N>uiht ^ieornf 




« W right vUiftni in lVrtUnd 
i itti-ndvtl th«» symphony 
V 
f. « 
J» \»*ton ami daughter 
i in Woodstock for 
lit and fmiily of Kan«A* 
ν -i^irn hi« parrnt». Mr. 
Μ ·. \ « Hall. 
!' Υ ·Ί.>η entrrtaloed t f«>w 
·· « Fharatlay evening, at her 
1 Γ ι· «nt >trvet. 
M ». I). Brown ,of 
v: have be^ η visiting at Alva 
·■ f.»r a few days. 
W >n. .'r.. w ho graduate* I 
I v»-r»it ν thU year, i» at 
I ·} «· r.ior vacation. 
-} Ui!U»rn, a former resident 
.••» r! > of Haverhill. Mas·., 
λ η for a few day*. 
Μ Μ Μι»* i« «ufrrring with in- 
f tli·· rvrt. aud has had to 
« the tight for frotue titne. 
Mr«. Kodney Hall and Mr» 
ii *e attended The funeral of 
« w »;k«-r.' at I^wiiton. last 
i.ertmde Hall and ι arrie 
ί 'hv'.r friend, Mri. l>r. I'ack- 
v\. -· l'ari«. two day* U#t week, 
on their wheel·. 
Il Howard ha·» Seen taking a 
itioa iu Brunswick and 
il ·., .« «. He heg-tn his en- 
it >hurtletfs Monday morn- 
\ νιπ-.uel Mor^e of Mln- 
« th their families. arrived 
\\. » ;,v morning for * visit to 
:l. \. K. Morse, and other 
M»\ :u r(nie to Ijperistoo on hi# 
Κ: 1»ν afternoon tu sre the 
game. making the trip 
•\ mile» stroeκ—in one hour 
! 111*·*. 
Barrows of Portland, court 
-r. ; e* rit· r *g» nt, and gen- 
.«. was in town Thursday, 
Bolster's Mills for * tish- 
: visit to relative*. 
of the condition of his 
ilarlow has had to give up 
at 1 «h.«e repair shop 
t; πι the southern p*it of 
iv-upyiï|t the shop at pres- 
!.. < <>T *ife of Wxter 
f Vi^urn. was buried from 
f her husba lid's sister, 
\ y ..-.r. Monda ν of last week 
i"'Pl«ed dead near her home 
•h V- dav evening preceding 
,c· aud lived Nut a few 
»· th·· attack. She was 41 
9 
i »· î !e<ives a husband and 
?r..m ·". to 3» years of age. 
« iieb*kah Lode· of this 
M II··;*· IAxige of Norway 
► :· ,;rv IxKife Of l^ewiston 
\ g.'.luoe 14. as previously 
\rra* uients have been! 
fire for the round trip. 
I nf the people will go 
•u train, but the ticket* 
f »r tny train during the day. 
Ne made on a special train 
^ a κ-oij at 11 :.W r. M. 
.· trtnient did some practice 
ν eveuit £. With one stream 
λ t' in the crossing in frout 
« "he crossing in front of 
_· π I. tter they coupled on 
■ ·:;· hydrant· aud threw four 
h'at much lose of power, 
hi· 1 tuv· was manned and a 
.! tried again*t a hvdrant 
l'he hydrant stream threw a 
th»:j the one from the tub, 
.•re λ m was thrown from an 
ι i* *r f'.i'//\e. 
have t»een set next the 
•he walk on the lower level 
*v grounds. It hxs a little 
« to se· 'he w alk fenced off 
vk hi le all the rest of the 
i- wide oj^n as a Bangor saloon. 
»tion is that there are people 
k';o* any better than to drive 
j· ,Ver that nice. smooth. wide 
fh» f t of th·· steps. So the 
i there now. as if to say, 
f»r -halt thou drive, but no 
It i- a»«umed that anybody 
* «tter than to drive acrosa the 
hat doesn't n«-ed a fence. 
■* i 1 Spring* paper of receut 
article regarding the railroad 
id" Springs to < ripple Creek. 
II »rr\ B. ^tone, a South Parii 
» promoter aud manager. Th« 
>t to he a narrow gauge road. 
i'■' u] ver th« face of the mountain! 
<h to camp." The survey h^s 
oie during the past winter. Th« 
f""v-oine miles in length, witl 
u' » d< /eu miles additional in spurs 
1 ·* -urvev took about f«»ur months, anc 
Λ \lie drawings represent an out 
f i· ut ten thousaud dollars. Th< 
* >rk of construction is expected to be 
£ ■ ar ν in the summer. 
1 ν jjhtning struck only once in thi 
ν luring Wednesday night's show 
but i: struck hard. An overdose ο 
r>i into the power station fr^m th 
w "e * hi-, h feeds the trolley, and burn 
•it ,n surnature. The car was stand 
t the ,v»uth Paris end of the line, li 
·"■ of the Audrews House, and It coo 
·.· ued to stand there until Thursda 
when they hauled it off »i£ 
'"■Γ" Meanwhile another annatur 
ordered from Boston, which gc 
h e ><tturday noon, and at3:-Wtlu 
•ft^rnoon. the street car service was it 
•uuied. No cars were running for a 
three days. That'· the longeât th 
ul·· by about two day· and a half, aiac 
the road was opened. 
Μη. Sekteo of Portland was a 1th her 
parents, Mr. «ad Mr·. J«mesCwtlt, over 
Sunday. 
A large fraction of th* world—this 
portion of it—started f r the Sumn<·' 
centennial Monday morniug. 
Mr. Henry ΙΊηοοι of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., 
is visiting hi* sister*, Mr*. Mora· and 
Mr*, lie wet t. and other relative· In this 
place. 
W. A. Barrow·, Η. T. Flavin, Β. Y. 
Russell, Ellis Doble and Fred X. Wright 
of this place, with others fro· North 
Paris, are on a Ashing trip to Four Pond·. 
We had a brief aeaaon of sunshine last 
week, which wu joyfully hailed. Aside 
from that, the monotony of clouds and 
rain has been almost unbroken for three 
weeks. 
The 1 ongregational church will ob- 
serve children's Day with appropriate 
services Sunday, the itîth Inst. The 
children of the Sunday School are asked 
not to forget the "Rehearsal" next Sat- 
urday afternoon at the vestry. 
The South Paris second nine played 
«1th Mechanic Falls at that place Satur- 
day, and bewt them ID to 10. The boys 
celebrated in great shape after they got 
home. They say the Mechanic Falls 
nine is a considerably heavier team. 
Mr. and Mr*. L. J. Bodge and two 
children, of Minneapolis, arrived here 
Saturday night for a visit to relatives. 
Mr* Bodge is a daughter of the late! 
Win. ». Κ log of this town, and was one 
of the mo»t successful school teachers of | 
the to» n. 
Advertised letter» in South Paris post j 
office, June l.Uh, : 
Mr* C U Lawrrm-e 
ι. tt Fuller. 
Mr. Geo. Ο. Τ ftki 
Mr*. II V Hall 
Mr Τ ΤΙ»οτ 
W r Kl.irl.ljw· 
Mr* M«u<l V-wtvtn 
The selectmen Saturday afternoon 
opened the bids for the hullding of the 
new school house in the Porter neighbor- 
hood. George Κ Hammond was the 
lowest of the three bidder·, and the con- 
tract was awarded to him. Price #499, j 
including the foundation. 
Mt. Mica Lodge, I. O. O. F., and Mt. 
Pleasant Kebtkah l.odge, held memorial 
services Sunday afternoon. The tiret por- 
tion of the service wi· held at their hall, 
after which they proceeded to Riverside! 
Cemetery, where a brief hut appropriate | 
address was given by Hon. Geo. A. 
Wilson, and the graves of deceased 
members were decorated. lH*tails from 
the lodges also decoiated the graves at | 
Paris Hill and Norway during the day. 
rhirty-three graves in all were decorated. 
Children's Day was observed with 
appropriate exercises by the Baptist 
>>undaf ScIkh>1 on Sunday evening. In 
.1 pi te of the threatening weather a very 
large congregation was present, and 
heartily enjoyed the occasion. The little ι 
folks acquitted themselves with great 
credit and showed the careful training 
which they had received. The committee ] 
having The exercises in charge consisted 
of Mrs. Charle· Merrill. Mrs. W. Β 
Edwards, Μη». T. J. R*m*dell. Miss 
Minnie Garland. M»ss l.ucinda Field. Mr. 
Fred Chesley and Mr. G. W. Haskell. 
Hie programme was as follows: 
• t horuv -*»τ». for the IMxe 
IU> —"Our Chll-lree'· Day." 
Mary Berry 
·· \ Mr*«a of WfVtWf." 
t «abelle Mortoa. 
Vrliitunr lU-alln*. l'»alni >ΰ I T. 
Prayer 
Motloa 
Hear Thou the I lttle « »ne·' Prayer. 
I'rlmarr I Vpartmrnt 
Kedtalloa.—"We Pralne Τ bee. Lo«l." 
»;la-ly» Itonney 
Re, ltatl'.n, -"Now In The* Summer l»ay·." 
l/4*a»OA Hilhfl 
KeOtailoB.—"Th»· Flowrr» la Their Beauty 
A Iroa I he*ley 
K»·. Itaii· a.—*·«;<■!'· Jew»·!· at Our Feet.'" 
Βλ four little irtrU. 
>..Djt.—"The 
BIMe Alphabet ItxerrW ^ 
SiM-itatio&.—"Thank God f-»r tb« Bible. 
Hearr Howe 
Dialogue "A 8ue«M#e htlort," 
Κ the I rwKett. Kthel Merrltt. 
Kn'UUul,-"B<>1> an>t the Bible," 
Charley Henry. 
Primary Class Exercise· 
>oac.—"Pesre 
Rrritatloa,—"At Jesus' Feet.-' 
Geneva St u rte* ant. 
Ke>!tati>>n.—"Jesu* l«o\e* Me." 
Three iilrt». 
K«> lull· «Β.—"M hat a I'blH May Do, 
l»ra<-le I«ean 
Sonar,—"The Uol.ten Fields are Smtllnjf 
" 
Scripture Kea-llB*,—"Much Fruit.'' John 15 1*. 
By Pai4iir. 
(V! ^uv.-"T!« l ove Breeds Jot." 
Y anvil Cttttinjc. HaroM CaOlajf. 
KtN iuttlv-n.—"Th«· Joy of Service," 
Ethel Cnckstt. 




lie. talon.—'"GeUlnjr and Olvln#,'' 
\ utile Thayer. 
ndj:,—"(it»e a* Well ■· I'ray." 
Bertha Merrill. 1-ura Cha·* 
KsiBaHa·.— 
Sadie Barr ws. 
1U·· ttatloa.—"<»ar Prtv1>e*e." 
Λ unie StlnchlleM. 
t iir-rrrattir- PublU-aUoa Society, 
Cleor Farrar. Clyde HlUbarl. 
lit mark· by l'aaOor 
offering 
Sun*,—t>b the Win** of tt»e Morn. 
Benediction 
ELM HILL. 
Herman tjiven has returned to l*ort- 
Uiul. 
L. S. Swan is building a hen house 
li! X feet. 
(trace Burgess of Auburn recently 
visited her parente here. 
H. L. Swift went to Stearns Hill Satur· j 
day and purchased a cow and a heifer 
from Kldron Stearns. 
Mr. York and wife from Canton are 
♦*xpect**d here this week to visit rela- 
tive*. Mis· I**na Twitchell will return 
«ilhlhem fur a visit. 
KiSClit IH8TR1CT. 
Walter Knightly has a pair <>( twin 
heifer calves. 
Ernest IVnley has hired out to P. M. 
llolden fur the season. 
1 he bovs bring home big strings of 
hornpout from North Pond. 
Κ red Jackson has hired Paul Cum· 
ruing·», λ late arrival from Finland. 
A. J. Penley has been pulling out old 
apple trees from the "old orchard." 
so 
called, greatly improving the looks of 
things. 
We were congratulating ourselves and 
feeling tine to think the caterpillars had 
passed us. when we discovered that they 
were fairly swarming upon the trees. 
Ansel I>udley has charge and is tilling 
up the military road so-called. This 
dis- 
trict is noted for its metn roads, and no 
farming district in town pays so much 
tax. 
Bert Foster is getting to be quite an 
ornithologist. He has a pair of baby 
owls, which are very curious and inter- 
esting. a nest of hawks, besides crow's 
nests galore. 
C. R. Penley has done most of the 
corn planting in this section for the 
firmer*. He uses the Eureka, -which 
carries two wheels instead of one, which 
seems to be a great advantage. Mr. 
Pen lev has bought a new horse to mate 
one he already had, and now has a very 
nice team indeed. 
THE FRVEBURG CHAUTAUQUA. 
Id addition to, and in conjunction with, 
the u-ual Chautauqu* assembly at Fry*· 
burg, a school of metho ls in prim try 
instruction will this year be maintained 
for the two weeks from Julv to Aug. 
11. The sessions of the assembly proper 
begin on the 21 of August and close 
on 
the £>;h. The list of lecturers this yeaι 
includes Mr. C. M. Fuller, late of 
th« 
Gulf ?»juadn>n, L\ S. Navy, who will 
give two illustrated l«»ctur*« 
on Cub* 
and the West Indies; Rev. Lyman Ab 
bott of Plymouth Church: Dr. N'a 
tbtniel Butler, president of Colby Uni 
versity; the Pundita Iîmibai; 
Mr 
Hamilton W. Mabie, the eminent literarj 
critic and editor, and others. The pro 
gram includes eight high-class 
concert# 
The merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is literally written in blood. 
It is traced la the vital fluid 
Of millions of the human race. 
Its positive medicinal merit 
And curative power is written 
Upon the hearts, and graven upon 
The minds of thousands 
Of people whom It has cored 
And given good health 
When there seemed nothing befOr 
Them hat dark ne·· and despair. 
It core· all diseases arising 
From or promoted by impere 
Blood by lu In tri—■' « 
Tfce One Tree 
"—1 β 
THK VILLAGE SCHOOLS 
All the village school· doae this week 
Tw graduitlng exercises of the class ol 
f of the High School will be held k th* Baptist char oh Thursday evening «I 
» u dock. The cIam has teveo mem- 
Mr·. An admission ol tea cent* to the 
exercUes will be charged «II except 
Invited (nests. Ticket· are on sale at 
ShurtlrfTs. 
The South Pari· Grammar School 
holds Its graduating exercises at ftx 
Baptist church Friday evening. Tin 
clas· numbers twenty-one. The clasi 
parts assigned by rank, are as follows : 
c.ïïSSj.f·' Λ (α· "·"««" 
History, Robert Tuft·. 
Piophei-r. Aille MarMon. 
\ aledh-tory, HaruM T. Thayer. 
Essays will be delivered by eleven 
other members of the claaa, and the 
musical numbers of the programme, vo- 
cal and Instrumental, will be furnished 
by members of the class. Admission 5 
cents. 
uTL* baccalaureate sermon before the High School graduating class was de- 
livered by Rev. R. J. Haughton at the 
( oogregational church Sunday morning, 
lue church was handsomely'decorated 
with plants for the occasion. An ab- 
stract of the sermon is given below : 
iWn*» lBtoHU han<1*. an.t that He n· <vm« 
11 .*.?'· *1"' wr,,, *° beean tu wa»h HI* <ttacl|>le·' fee*." John Μ JA 
I he «impie fact that a man has learned 
«ο many things about astronomy, and 
so manv facts concerning chemistry, or 
has solved «ο many geometrical prob- 
lems, or has translated so manv passages 
from Homer, or Virgil, isn't all. It W a 
great and a grand thing not only to have 
so much intellectual knowledge—but to 
know how to use It. Then "Knowledge 
is power." 
The president of one of our colleges 
•aid of one of the students : "He was a 
calf when he came here, and only a 
Mgger calf when he went away." W hen 
we have been to school or college, and 
completed a certain course of studr, and 
are given a diploma to certify that we 
h*ve accomplished such and such work, 
then, the great question is, "I>o I know- 
how to use this knowledge which I ha\e 
•cqulred, and, will the world be snv 
richer, any nobler, any better, because I 
have done this**' 
Someone ssked Fenelon, the great 
French prelate and author, "What con- 
stitute a good sermon*" He answer· 
J^· 
" Fhe test of a preacher is not that 
his congregation go away saying. Oh. 
what a beautiful sermon !' but that thev 
go away saying I will do something.'" 
r or both school and college the inten- 
sity and direction of this wish to do some- 
thing. must gauge the success or failure 
w 
wor*· For ι life to be luci^iful, 
then* must be a high purpose, Christ 
was but twelve years old when He said. 
W i«t ve not that 1 must be atiout ray 
father's business?" There Is nothing 
much «adder in this world than an aim- 
less life. We are called upon to choose 
Net ween an almleas life, and one full of 
noble determination and purpose. God 
help us to all to choose rightly. God 
help us to choose, so that we shall not 
be compelled some dav, to look back 
upon a big misUke. And what a man 
choose· reveals what he is. 
It is a great thing to live well. That Is 
why we are sent to school. It is not 
simply to learn so many pages of gram- 
mar, or to solve so manv problems in 
geometry. ThU is only our discipline, 
rhe diamond rou*t go upon the wheel 
Wore It U tit for the roytl crown. 
Moses must be trained in all the learn- 
ing and wisdom of the Egyptians, and 
see God In the burning bush, before he 
can lead Israel from bondage. Daniel 
must speud a night in the den of lions, 
»nd Joseph must languish in prison be- 
fore they can rule Babylon, and Kgvpt. 
And our blessed Lord humbled Himself 
even to the washing of His disciple·' 
feet, that He might teach them that the 
••greatest" in Uls kingdom is be who 
serves, who does most for the uplifting 
of this world. 
I ask for nothing greater for you, 
members of the class of '«s, than that 
each of you may riod your place in this 
world, and do your work nobly and well 
for the glory of God. The old school 
days of your childhood and youth, you 
are about to leave. You bave reached a 
parting of the way·. You have arrived 
at a new experience. You are about to 
gain a new conception of life. You are 
going out Into a busy world, "Where 
many a lance Is lifted, and many a fl»g 
unfurled." You will will not tlnd it all 
smooth sailing. And that is partly why 
I want you to seek a great, noble, mighty 
purpose—and the noblest, grandest pur- 
pose. after all. is the purpose that by the 
grace of God, you will bless the world 
by the life you may live, and the work 
thst you may do. 
^ ou want to do something great i I^et 
me tell you that the greatest blessing 
that you or I can ever have will be to 
hear Christ say : "I was an hungered, 
and ye gave me meat. I was thirsty, 
and ye gave me drink. I was a stranger, 
and ye took me In. I was sick and In 
prison, and ye came unto me." This is 
my great desire for you—that may know 
the divinity of service. Then, too, re- 
member the secret of the greatness of 
Tennyson's hero : 
»1 y Km»i [iia-ic »ηι» im < v|u» υι ■««, 
My Umjch Laocc lhru*trth wr; 
My -i■■ .: Is aa the Ατνη^Μι of ten— 
1κ·- ium my heart la pure." 
Mr. Mable utteml a great truth when 
he said : "The supreme art to which all 
the art?, rightly u*ed and understood 
minister, is the art of living." Do your 
duty in the world. [>o it well—ss if stand- 
ing he for·· God. I,et the noble men who 
took the «Id Merrimac into the narrow 
chanoel at Santiago, that she might serve 
a great purpose, teach vou bow heroic 
men think only of doing their duty. 
With them, it was duty drst—and if they 
died, they died! What you do, do well. 
Do not be too eager about yourselves. 
I .et your knowledge bless others. Iiet 
your live* become so unny ministering 
angel? of God, to make the world a hap- 
pier, purer, grander place for men and 
women to live in. Christ was no less a 
man, when He washed His disciples' 
feet, but mort. 
There is no greatness apart from good- 
ness. My prayer for you is a true, noble 
manhood, or a pure, precious, unselfish 
womanhood. Iiet every man be the best 
man that by the grace of God he can be- 
come. I^et every woman be the sweet- 
est. purest, uoblest woman that she can 
attain unto. 
THE GRASSHOPPER NINE. 
About 5 o'clock last Monday afternoon 
a cycloue came tearing up the stairs and 
whirled into the I democrat oftice. Whet 
it had spent its force a little, it was dis- 
covered to be a delegation of what ii 
called by some of the larger boys, "th< 
grasshopper nine." At the heail of tb< 
delegation was a youngster of familial 
appearance to the people of this place 
bearing the letters UD. 8. B." on th< 
front of his shirt. Those letters Btaut 
for lk»n S. Briggs, the name of the wear 
er. and the nine is quite as frequently 
called "Don Briggs' nine" as anything 
else. 
The boys reported that they had jus 
"beaten Archie Parlin'u nine 11 to 2,' 
and were off again. 
About three minutes later the iron 
doors of the block fell in with a crash 
aud with a roar like the battle of Manili 
another cvclooe whirled into the otflce. 
••Say, did Dan Briggs and those feller 
come up here and tell you they beat us 
Say, don't put anything in the pape 
about that. We didn't play the gam 
out, uor we didn't have our nine there 
nor nothin' "—and off again went ths 
cyclone. 
A little later the Democrat met Don ο 
the street, aud asked him, "How man 
innings did you play with those boys? 
"Ob, we only played three or four, an 
then they tquawked," was the reply. 
The "Grasshoppers" have played tw 
games with a nine from Norway abou 
! their equals in size, and have beate 
both game?. They were to play a thlr 
game Saturday, but Don says the Noi 
way boys wouldn't come over. Tt 
Grasshopper*, as the name would ind 
cate, are youngsters as yet, but they ai 
crack player· for their inches. 
BETHEL CAUCUS. 
Bktbkl, Jane 11. VS. 
At the Republican caucus to-day tl 
following delegates were chosen : 
■State: Κ. β. KUbon, E. 8. Smith, J. U. Pi 
lafton, P. P. Boaa, CTr. Abbott 
Matties: J. M. Phllbrook,L.T. Barker, Hattu 
Basant. Η. N. I'ptoa, Porter Panrall. 9 Coaatr A. K. Herrfck, CaMa Btabee, Joi 
Barker, B. W. KlabaU, M. P. Brow·. 
State for renomlnatlon of Power 
District for renomlnatlon of Dingle 
onanlflKms. County, King for senafc 
, 47, UHiosWs· IT. 
FROM CAMP THOMA8. 
SOMETHING OF THt COMFORTS AMD 
DISCOMFORTS OF OUR BOTS AT 
CHICK ΑΜΑ COCA. 
( lCxirarte from ι private letter written home 
by a member of Co. I>, let Maine.) 
It does ui boy· more good to hoar 
from home than to eat. A boot 7 P. M. 
the boys begin to look for mall. The 
ones that get a good letter from home 
are the onea that are happy. 
1 never was enjoying better health In 
my life than I now am. Quite a nam· 
ber of the toys are feeling quite miser* 
able. The botteat day we hare bad was 
106 3, but 1 stand It flrst-rate. I sweat 
quite freely, and If I get down at the 
heel I start for the hospital and get flxed 
up all nice. 
We have not had any water to drlok 
except what we buy, sud don't dare to 
drink all we want of that—It's too pow* 
erful. 
The boys are all In love with our «prlng 
and feather beds. If the earth here was 
as soft a<> a good soft ledge we should 
re.*t hotter ; but nothing like getting used 
to anything. 
The dirt is a red clay and solid. The 
duet is a v-ry tine dust, not like the dust 
we have In Paris. 
It Is quite a cool day to-day—about 
90°. 
Our grub to-day noon Is potatoes. 
yea«t hro4d, roa«t beef and coffee. 
Tell the Democrat folk* thev are «II 
ri'iht, for those papers come in handy. 
Nate, Youog »nd I have been down to 
the station. We went alow and took lu 
all the monuments. There are some 
beauties put up by the different states. 
One of the boys in another regiment 
was digging a trench and found a stbre 
with the officer's name on it. He sold it 
for 7Γ> cents. It would bring 910 any- 
where among the hoys here. 
Our M»j Peterson has a colored waiter 
he picked up in New York. He won't 
stay with any other company but Co. I) 
—*ays thev are the b«it boy· he ever 
saw. He «leep« on our chest without a 
thing under him. He Is as comical a 
coon as I ever saw; sings and dances in 
great ?h tpe. 
1 tell you muater Is something differ- 
ent from this. Here we learn something 
of the true meaning of the word soldier. 
I am going to take a bath now, so will 
say good night. Ixtve to all. ThU 
climate agrees with me. 
A PLAGUE O* CATERPILLARS. 
You've probablv seen as many as a 
do/en of the abominable things. 
Yery likely voq have taken a broom and 
swept them off the sides of the house, and 
indoors as well, up-stairs, down-stairs, 
and In mv ladv's chamber, and gathered 
them up by the quart and chucked th«*ra 
Into the stove with the spirit of "lie- 
member the Malne"--partly defence and 
partlv revenge. 
And ju«t then perhapa vou have felt a 
str*v hair hinging on the back of vour 
neck, and have reached up to straighten 
it, and put vour delicate fingers right 
into the hairv, rouahy. crawly body of 
one of the things. 
1'gh! B-r-r-r-r-r! 
Our late rainy season kept the var- 
mints prettv well to their home quarters 
on the apple and cherry trees ; but since 
our long-un«een friend, the sun, has 
shown himself once more, the crawlers 
have begun thetr travels, and now they 
are all over everything. 
It Isn't a circumstance now to what It 
was twenty-two years ago, but It's bad 
enough. In all conscience. It Isn't reallv 
safe to sit down anwhere or take hold of 
anything outdoor· without first looking 
It over; and indoors you can't be sure of 
what you are going to find. 
Two facte appear a little singular In 
connection with the caterpillars—one, 
that they have begun traveling when 
verv small, and the other, that even the 
apple trees where they are thickest do 
not appear verv badly eaten as yet. 
That something is destroying a small 
number of the pests is evident to any one 
who will make a little investigation ; but 
there Is no geoeral epidemic, and per- 
haps next year they will have Increased 
over this year's numbers in the ratio of 
lti to 1. 
THE PARIS CAUCUS 
A large numt*r of Paris Republican* 
a«M'tobl»'d at New Hall last Saturday 
afternoon to choose delegates to tbe 
several conventions. 
The caucus was called to order by 
Chairman George W. Rldlon of the Re- 
publican Town Committee, and Capt. II. 
X. Bolster was chosen chairman and 
(ienrge M. Atwood. secretary. 
On motion of Hon. James S. Wright 
the chairman appointed the following 
committee to select lists of delegates to 
the several conventions : 
James 8. Wright. J. Hartlnjt· Bean. C. Everett 
Chaae, Ueorve w. Cole. George M. Atwood. 
This committee reported the following 
lists of delegates, which were duly elect- 
ed : 
Mat<- Geo. A. Wllwii, .1 (farting* Bean, .1. 
Eerd Kin*, tfaml. B. Locke, C. EtereU Chaae, 
Arthur Ε Eorbre, Henry I» Hammond, All«ert 
W Walker, Alpheu* l>. Andrew». 
Dtatrtrt Wm J Wheeler. tieο. B. Crorkrtt, 
« bu> W. Itowker. Geo. W. Cole, C. Η Lane, 
Qoo.W. Berry, K. il. Brown, J. A. Umbe, 
Horatio Woodbury. 
County .lame* 9. Wriffbt, II. «· Brown, Η. Κ 
lluldiart.il Ν Bolster, t«eor*e Clark, <»eo· W. 
Kldlon.N. Da Mon BoNter, Charle* W.Chaae, J. 
Γ. McAnlW 
Voted that each delegation have power 
to All all vacancies in its own list. 
The chair appointed the present town 
committee, Geo. W. Rldlon, H. D. Ham- 
mond and Saml. F. Davis, to nominate 
a new town committee. The following 
town committee was nominated and 
elected : 
Arthur E. Korbe», J. E. McArdle, Lewi* M 
Mann, 
The caucus wes very harmonious, all 
elections being made without a dissent- 
ing voice. 
HON. CHARLES WALKER. 
Hon. Charles Walker died at his home 
in I^ewiston Tuesday morning after a 
brief illness. He was born in Rumford 
in 1*37, and was the son of Timothy 
Walker of that town. Mr. Walker was 
a Democrat in politics, ard had seen 
considerable public service. He had 
been mayor of Lewiston, city treasurer, 
I postmaster, and served in the legislature 
; several times. He inherited a good 
amount of wealth, and has been auccesa- 
| ful in business. He married the daugh- 
; ter of the late Orra Hull of South Paris. 
1 
Mrs. Walker died in 1SU7. They had no 
children. Mr. Walker is survived by two 
sisters, Mis· Cynthia Walker of Rumford 
and Mrs. Parker of Brooklyn, Ν. Y. 
I TABLE TALK. 
"Table Talk" for June opens with an 
article on ''Food and Fuel economies," 
by Mrs. Colt Elliott, giving therein some 
personal experiences. It is followed by 1 "In Search of the Clue Dragon," by 
Martha Bockee Flint, the description of 
a delightful summer outing, instituted 
_ by enthusiastic collector· of old and odd 
cblna. In this isaue Mrs. Grinnell gives 
the last in her aerie· of three papers— 
"Mother* What They Eat." There 
are al»o "Hints for Summer Serving,' 
by Milbrey Ewing Fall; some recipe* 
for "Io Cherry Time" ; "A Second Chap· 
,. tei on Soar Cream Cookery," as well as 
tbe uaual valuable department· whict 
are full of new suggestions on all point! 
of interest to women in new recipes and 
frceh menu·. If you desire to see ι 
sample of this bright little msguiine 
? they are offered free to any reader send 
ing name and address to Table Talk Pub 
lishing Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 
e WOODSTOCK CAUCUS. 
The Republican· of Wood·took at ι 
caucus held at tbe town hall June 11, 
chose the following delegates to the set 
eral Republican conventions : 
β Stale Convention—Saawel L. Ross, Isaac W 
Andrew*, Joatak Moody. 
Congre» «lonal District Convention—A. Moo r Cteaa. Goo. W. Q. Patte·, Anael Dudley. 
County Convention Ianac w. Andrew· 
Λ Tfcomas S. Daj, Datoralae A. Cole. 
About this time tbe city oouslni be 
i; gin to remember the country relatives 
r, and a lively correspondence begin 
»r wbkb «da In tbe torn* getting an In 
rlUtlon to visit the ooontry. 
NOBWAY. 
croon·. 
p. M ; Sabbath School, s Λ0 p. ■. Pi 
Saturday evening. 
■TATEI) HKCTTDO·. 
(lorn Rebekah Lodge. So. W, meet· on flrat and 
John Ihyn took posseaelon of the 
Norway bakerv the flret of the week. 
Mr·. A. O. Novee ha* a beautiful lot 
of plant* on her land on Oak Avenue. 
The electric care have become of prime 
Importance to the people, and their regu- 
lar trips are much missed. 
By general order#, No. IS. from the 
adjutant general'· office of .lune **·, "!W, 
Brigadier Genml Κ Κ. Newcomb, of 
K««tport, Lieat-Col. K. F. Smith, of 
Norway, and Mwj»r Alon/o York, of 
Skowhegm, were appointed the board of 
ex«minatlon. The flmt meeting of the 
board wai held at Augusta Saturday, 
.lune 11th, at which all the member· 
* ere present. 
The expiree on the box eent to Com- 
pany I) was nearly $Λ0 in cool ca«h. 
Gen. Newcomb was in town the flr#t 
of the week looking after state property, 
lie «topped at the Kim House. 
County Commissioner Itldlon wan In 
town Wednesday. He say· he l« more 
interested in the building of a church at 
West Paris than he I· In politic·, George 
is on the committee and the church mu*t 
and will be built at once. 
The June term of the Norway Munici- 
pal Court was held Tuesday. About a 
dozen new case· were entered. The 
civil busine·· Is a little light as usual 
about this time. 
It wa· owing to the thunder shower 
Wednesday that the accident to the elec- 
tric street car· occurred. Along the big 
wire, connecting the plant with the trol- 
ley wire, the lightning pasaed to the 
company's dynamo and burned It out. 
John Haselton drove the barge to 
South Parle after the car· stopped. It 
was a change not appreciated bv the pub- 
lic. 
Mrs. Alma I*. Harden i* enjoying her 
vacation In \ ork County with her chil- 
dren. 
tiro. T. Crockett, of Mechanic Falls, le 
visiting hie mother, Mrs. Cynthia Crock- 
ett. for a few days. 
Notice;· are up for Klectra l'ark, 
so the people will have some place 
to go during the hot weather of summer 
—rather a good thing. 
A new Morse Λ Williams elevator has 
been put into the Sanborn Shoe Shop. 
The repairs are nearly completed. When 
the work Is done the factory will be one 
of the beet in the country. The next 
thing le to All it with well paid work- 
men. 
Guy Willey le sick with fever. 
The bicycle race Monday evening was 
of much interest. The course wa· the 
old one to South Paris, Market Square, 
around the sled factory and back to the 
head of Bridge Street. Creeper Cro«s 
managed the whole show with I.. P. 
Swett as starter. Thaddeue Cross and 11. 
L. Haynes as timers. The entries were 
as follows: 
ne» lay evening» of each month. 
ΙΙΤΓ))ΓΙ ν πι»·, -> Ι··ν». 
11»rrv Mullen, 5 in. 
Otlell Rich, Ien. 
C. 1*. Ιλ*γ*ο<·«, J γ l πι 
• Mell Rl<h won fli>t |>rt/r, Γιττ|««·γ Cro#· 
Urn»· prlxe Time, l»t IU< h, 17 in. i> », M Ο**. 
10 m., &l HoMen itf, 4th l.awrrnrr, il. 
John Haselton ha* been employed by 
the Uardiner Street Kailwny Co. to man- 
age tbelr pleasure park this eumroer. 
E. M. Thomas has a new sign at hi· 
Bridge Street «hop, a hoot. 
Rev. B. S. Kldeout and Deacon W. II. 
Porter attended the Oxford Congrega- 
tlonal Conference at Andover. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Home attended 
Chapman's concert at I^ewiston Monday 
evening. 
Meut. J. >V. Nash, who Is sick with 
pneumonia at Chattanooga, is being well 
cared for br the Masons and Knights of 
Pythias. He Is gaining. 
Kev. J. A. Harding is at home from 
the Newton Theological Seminary for a 
few days. He will preach at Guilford 
during the summer. 
John B. Crooker died at his residence 
at the "Falls" in this village Wednesday 
at the age of C2 years, of Bright's disease 
He has been in poor health for a long 
time. By trade he was a blacksmith and 
occupied a shop at the Falls near his 
residence. A widow and live children 
survive him. His brother, Joel T. 
Crooker, and sister, Mrs. J. II. Rlch- 
mond, of South Boston, attended the 
funeral which was held at 2 r. m. Friday. 
A special convocation of Union Koyal 
Arch Chapter, No. 36, of Norway, will 
be held at Masonic Hall Wednesday 
evening, June 15th. Oxford Chapter, 
No. 20, of Bethel, will then unite with 
Union Chapter forming one chapter, to 
be hereafter known as Oxford Chanter, 
No. ?.», of Norway. Most Excellent 
Grand High Priest Albro E. Chase of 
Portland, will be present and perform 
the ceremony. Many Masons from 
various parts of the state are expected 
to be in attendance. 
Betj. 8. Fogg, of Oxford, was before 
th·' municipal court Thursday charged 
with the Illegal transportation of Intoxi- 
cating liquors. After a hearing be was 
found guilty and sentenced to Paris jail 
for the term of sixty day·. He was 
committed. 
I^evi Frost was at home a short time 
this week. He returned after his visit 
to his mother who is In feeble health. 
E. F. Smith was In Augusta Friday 
and Saturday of this week. 
Mrs. Wm. H. Porter ha· gone to her 
son's, O-cnr Swift's, at West Sumner, on 
a vUlt. She will take in the centennial 
tint is to be there on Monday. 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
Whereas, It ha* pleased our Supreme 
Commander to remove from our ranks 
our comrade, Oscar P. Ellingwood, a 
worthy and honored member of Wm. K. 
Kimball Post, G. A. R therefore be It 
Resolved, That we, hi· surviving com- 
rade*, tender to hi· bereaved family our 
heartfelt sympathie·. 
That, While we bow In submission to 
Him who doeth all things well, we real- 
ize that our earthly march will soon be 
over and that we shall join our comrade 
in that Grand Army above. 
Ketolved, That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be sent to the family of our late 
comrade, and to the Oxford Democrat 
for publication, and also copied on the 
records of our post. 
Franklin Maxim, ) Committee 
H. N. Bolster, [ on 
I George P. Tucker, ) Resolutions. 
LETTER TO MR. F. A. SHURTLEFF, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Dear Sir : Λ recent issue of The Oil, 
Paint and Drug Reporter says: "When 
consumers realize that the base of ail 
brilliant, durable and sanitary paints il 
Zinc, then they will demind Zinc 
paints." 
Pure White Lead chalks off and disap- 
pear· in the form of dust. Ziuc out oul\ 
prevents this, but gives toughness to tht 
Ijead and makes It more durable. Oui 
t Lead and Zinc Paint Is composed oaijr ol 
Pare Lead, Pure Zinc. Pore Linseed Oil 
and Pure Tinting Colors, and nothi*i 
else. It Is the beat-covering and longest- 
wearing paint possible to make. Betas 
ground and re-ground by powerful ma- 
chinery, It will wear from two to foui 
time· as long as Lead and Oil mixed will 
a stick. 
Yours truly, 
F. W. Dktob ά Co. 
The sweet girl gradaate will shan 
honors with the war here— 1er the real 
of the month. 
GRANGE EXCURSION. 
M. S. Collin·, the Maranscook excur 
slon agent, U arranging for the second 
annual state grange excursion and fleU 
day at Lake Maranacook, Wednesday, 
June 2id, 189W. 
A long and excellent program Is beln| 
prepared, consisting of banda of music 
speaking by Maine's most prominent 
men, raoes of all kind#, for which cost!) 
and appropriate prîtes will be given, 
tugs of war between different granges, 
boating, swinging, etc. Kverybody li 
Invited. Arrangements have been mad« 
for an excellent dinner, to be served al 
Maranacook Hotel for only 8Λ cent! 
each, or basket lunche* can be carried by 
those that wish. Low railroad rates an 
expected. 
IN HONOR OF THE PRESIDENT. 
President McKlnley Is to be given the 
unique distinction of having a numbei 
of a woman's magazine named for him 
and prepared In his honor. The July 
issue of the Ladies' Home Journal Is to 
be called "The President's Number." It 
will show the president on horseback on 
the cover with the president's new 
"fighting flag" living over him; a new 
march by Victor Herbert Is called "The 
President's March," the State Depart- 
ment has allowed the magazine to make 
a direct photograph of the original 
pirchmcnt of the decltratlon of Inde- 
pendence, while the president's own 
friends and intimates have combined to 
tell some twenty new and unpublished 
stories and anecdotes about him which 
will ahow him in a manner not before 
done. The cover will be printed In the 
national colors. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
The Indies and uibses of South Pari* 
tnd vicinity can save money this week 
î)y buying jickets at L. Β Andrews' 
«tore. Sec ad. 
There is nothing eipial to «ucccas. 
Hie Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St 
Portland, is daily asserting Its im- 
portance and value in meeting the de- 
mands made upon it by tho»e who de- 
sire to become cured of rum, opium, and 
tobacco discs*?·, as well as of nervous- 
ness and nervous prostration. Corre- 
spondence solicited. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
j. iiAariMua hkax, hkoimtek. 
ALBAXT. 
Klla I Haker to Κ II. T»unir et al, 
lohn Ila|»Ko<»l to Κ. II. Young, 
oiurroN 
II. K. (ioilwtn to M. L. ThurUon, 
HlBTroai*. 
IHv«|ur lrl*h to Αιιι*ιι·Ι· M Urtiltfham, 
MKXKO. 
\. K. Ilowarl to Κ. I. Ilowanl, 
Ilr1«ljc**t Morgan Ιο Κ P. Goodwin, 
KoawAT. 
IVnnl* Pike Ιο ΠΙιιιοη Hamilton. 
'»ll*e S. Ilobb* et al* to Oxfonl Light <-«·. 
0. R. iMinn to V. Κ Putin, 
4. II. Milieu (.uanl. to II. Λ. Kobliln·, 
PAKia. 
1. J. Merrill to Κ I. SiMilTiinl, 
Γ Κ. Ilaieltlne to L. !.. May hew. 
Henry «iary et al* to A. J. Clifford, 
raiu. 
lireenletf llod*don to C. II Kidder, 
ft I'M* KR. 
L. I.. Maj hrw toC. H lla/eltlne, 
WikiMTOCK. 
I.ury Κ Doujrhty to Κ I. Spoffonl, 
BORN. 
In .South Pari·. June 7, to Hie wife of William 
W Hwetl. a 'laughter lleatrlrr 
In Newry. to the wife of I-orrn Tnuk. a dauflb 
1er. 
In Norway, June 5, to tlx· wife of l>r. Herman 
L. Itartlett, a «on 
In Kumfonl Fall», May £1. to the wife of 
Kujrrne Wi**i a ion. 
In Λ litany. May J7. to the wife of Fred skinner, 
» daughter 
MARRIED 
in Htoneham, June 4, by .Sumner Kvan·, Κ»«ι 
Mr John II. MrAIIUIer an<l Ml·· Jennie M. 
Brown, both of Stoneham. 
In Marhla·, May ». bjr Kev Seidell (illliert, 
l>. I>.. Mr. Horare Κ Trt!>ou of Marhla* and 
Ml·· Kom· M. Symond· of Norway. 
In Norway, June 4, by Kev Hat»·· S. Rlleout, 
Mr t'rancl* W. M unlock an-1 Ml * Vlrjralyn A. 
Ionian, Iwth of Norwar. 
In Chlraco. Ill May IJ, Mr Walter Κ llowant 
i»f fturn*l<le, 111., foriuerlr of Metk-o, Me an·! 
Ml·· Kll«at>eth Stain* of Chli-apo. 
In llethel, June 4, Mr Charle· Krlr*», °f 


















In Albanr. June 6, lieorire W. tin kler. 
In Ka·! Water'onl, June 1, Mr·. Ho|>hrunla 
Holt, âge·! 15 year·. 3 month*, :t lay· 
In Ka-i llebn>n, June 7, Κπ··Ι, ·οη of Fred and 
Kmina I'arkanl. a*>"l 15 month*. 
In Chicago, June lo, Samuel IUw*on Fuller, 
aged year* 
In Norway, June S, John Cnwker, aged trl 
year». 
In I.ewNton, .lune 7, lion Charte* Walker, 
formerly of Kumfonl, eged SI year·. 
In Norway, June \ Mattlc A. (fiamtnoD), wife 
of Kdwln Ju'tkln*. aire·! -Ό year*. 1 month 
In I^eDoz, Ma··., June 1, Mr» Samuel Park- 
raan .Shaw, formerly of Hurklleld, aged «1 year* 
In Norway, June 3, at the home of her 
•lauirhter, Mr* William I» ItUbee, Mr·. .Sophia 
Dunham, arfr«l S year*. 
In Auburn, June J, Mr*. Sarah A. Decoder 
wife of Deiter Κ Lowell, formerly of I'arl·, 
Me<l alwut 40 year·. 
Before You Rid· Yt*r Wtol 
Be ear· 10 ateke toto yoer afcoea AUw'· »re « a jrof *  r9*r 
aad makaa your MduiM «eater 
&maptïs5 r 
having It It give· re* an.l nom fort to»martlng, 
bot, awoUaa. aching, nenrouj teeC Al all drur 
g1«U aad ahoe More·, «e. Sample PR** by 
mall. Addreaa, Allen 8. oimrtod, Le Boy, N. Y. 
Il l« estimated that twenty per cent of the re 
ceiitly rejected army volunteer· were refuaed 
because of defective vlaton. Thl« condition la 
alarming to tboae who do not understand eye* 
and eve defect*. T<> ua It «Imply mean* 
NBUI.ECT—Crut of the parent*, later of the 
young men Uiemaelvea. Proper and timely use 
of glaaae· would have reatored many of the 
eye· to normal right. 
OlASSRS 
pfhipfyt· 
JLAS ESΓ Ifle Ul Wt •A tea ?vsg 
ο-ά'βά uaar- 
1000 AGENTS WANTED for 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, by | 
Dit. JOHN CLARK RIDPATII ; 
tin· i>torr of the life an<l <lee<U of Englan·!'· 
greatest · atcainan by American· greatest 
I 
bUtortan. the l>est and nxwt Instructive 
biography *»f the aire. «130 1 m perla octavo page·, 
ISO Illustration·. 
BALCII HROTIIKRSCO., 
V> BromUcId St Boston. 
NOTICE. 
The «UliM'iilier hereby glvr· notice that «be ha# 
been duly appointed administratrix of tbe 
estate of 
JORDAN STACY, late of I'orter, 
In the County of Oiford, deceaaed, and given 
Ν>η·Ι· a* tin· law 'llre«u. All persona having 
leman<l· agalu»t the estate of aald deceased arr 
bndred 1.1 iireœnt the aame for «ettlement, and 
all ln<let>ted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment ImmeilUtely. 




During fifteen year* In the Coal bual- 
neae with the help of Mr. Brett I have sold 
and delivered »>000 tone of Coal at South 
Pari# and Parla Hill, and I with to give 
notice at thla time that I am still telling 
Coal at the very loweat market price·. 
All order» by mall or left at ShurtleiTf 
mill «III te booked for June or future 
delivery. 
Alao can be found at my mill that 
atanda within four feet of the Grand 
Trunk Hallway track MEAL 
CORN, OATS, all gradée of FLOCK, 
COTTON SEED MEAL, GLUTEN, 
BKAN, MIDDLINGS and MIXED 
FEED, GRAHAM, RYE ΜΕΛΙ*, In fact 
everything that la kept at any Hret claaa 
Feed mill. Sold at retail or by the car 
load. I make a specialty of delivering 
mixed cars of MeaF and Feed to any 
Station on the Grand Trunk. 
I III I I· 
A. E. Shurtleff, 
South Paris, 
$5.00 REWARD. 
A rewanl of live dollar· will lie paid for the 
arre-t and conviction of any person for breaking 
electric «treet glolie* la Norway or .South Part· 
1 
OXP">RI> LIGHT COMPANY. 
W. J. JuMKa, Supt. 
HAVE YOU A BABY? 
That you want to get a carriage for ?. 
PARIS MANUFACTURING CO./ 
have a few haby carriages that they are closing out at a much smaller 
price than baby carriages can be bought for, at retail stores. As we are 
not in the baby carriage business now, anil have a few on hand we wish 
to close out, we are offering a bargain that will In; appreciated by all 
who wish to buy. 
We shall offer until sold, baby carriages with oak bodies, upholstered 
in the most approved styles, complete with parasol for six dollars. With 
extra fine parasol 
$({.50 or $7.00. 
All who wish to buy one of them will 
find it to their advantage to call soon, as there are only a few left, and we 
shall not otl'er such a bargain again. Inquire at the office of the 
PARIS MANUFACTURING CO., 
South Paris, Maine. 
Ladies' Cotton Underwear! 
We have just opened our NEW LINE of Ladies' 
NIGHT ROBES, LONO WHITB 8KIRT8, 
SHORT WHITB SKIRTS, DRAW BBS, AND 
C0R8BT COVBRS. 
All of these goods at popular prices and well made of fine 
Muslin and Hamburg. 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY MAINE. 
THERE ARE • · 
Watchmakers Watchmakers 
I Some are good some are bad and some are decidedly indifferent. 
DID YOU EVER CONSIDER 
That a poor, cheap watch· 
maker could injure your watch more in one CHEAr CLEANING, 01 
with one CHEAP MAINSPRING, than would many years' wear? 
Why not take your watch to a good workman ; pay hit price and pro- 
long the life of your watch and in the end save money ? Such a place is : 
Vivian W. Hills, 
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER. |yAnd the only Practical 
Graduate Optician in Oxford County I 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
A Full Line of Cameras and Photo 
supplias. Cameras from 90c. up. Lowest Prices mi Cameras 
Grand Special Sale! 
From June 6 to June 18, of 
198 Ladies' and Children's JACKCTS. 
I am overstocked with Jackets and shall reduce stock by makings 
discount of 25 per-cent from regular price. 


























When you realize that our regular price is 10 per-cent lower than you 
find in many places, this special price is your opportunity to save 
money. 
Yours rehpectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
MOUTH PARI*, ΛΕ. 
A 




Bu r η s 4 ft. 







Geo. H. Hersey, 
Manufacturer, 
BockfeU, Miin·, V* 
247 Com"»·*'»· S,| 
PORTLAND. 5 
Φ I » I Φ l·»·! Φ 1 Φ I Φ 1 Φ 1 Φ I·I♦ +♦+* Φ I Φ I Φ I Φ Ι'Φ I Φ I Φ Ι 
WE CARRY IN STOCK AND CAN FIT YOU 
ι m m 11 n μ ι ! :-h~:· 
on all the new things in footwear for men, women an«l 
children. We want to call your special attention to our Shoe* 
for gentlemen for$*.oo, $3. 50 and $3.00, Η lack and Hrown. 
We carry all width*, we can surely fit you. We .ilv> carry 
a full line of Trunks, Hags, Suit and Extension Cases. First 
class Hoot and Shoe Repairing a specialty. 
Yours truly, 
|·η..η„!··ι··ι··;··μ·.ι· ι·.μ ι· η· 111 :- 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. Ν. SWETT, Manager, NORWAY, MAINE. 
► Ο* Ww 
In the great tight with Spain 
The UNITED STATES will win sure. 
President McKinley 
is hacked by the American People. He is sup- 
ported by a solid, a united Nation. We have 
right and the World on our side. Hut in the 
great warfare for clothing trade the 
Norway Clothing House 
will win the victory. 
The war which we have waged on hi^h 
prices is an honest war. It is a battle for the 
people's interests. We tight for low prices. We 
have captured them. Scores of pri/es are in our 
store for you. They are yours for a very little 
money now, but don't wait— don't hesitate, 
buy at once. War taxes are coming as sure as 
our Government exists and prices will advance. 
Anil while some prices are already advanced in 
the market, we do not mark up a single article 
we now own, and this very day we are selling 
goods that appeal to hundreds at prices that 
shrewd people appreciate. There is no telling 
what prices are to 1*\ Shrewd buyers will 
take heed of this advice to buy while LOW 
PRICES prevail at our store. (»<xids are right, 
style is right, tit is right, price is right. They 
are right in every way. Come in and see for 
yourself. Yours truly, 
A. L Sanborn & Co., Proprietors, 132 Main St., 
NORWAY, 
*>♦ ♦οφοφοφοφοφο*: 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
President Lincoln Said: 
"It's just as easy to acquire good habit* a* bad 
ones." 
It's just as easy to wear a good fitting suit of clothes 
as not, and it's very much more satisfactory if you 
come to us. Be fair with yourselves and tee our 
Spring Stock. Selected with care as to quality, good 
taste as to style. We guarantee profit and pleasure to 
every customer. Profit, l>ecause our prices will prove 
a positive having to every buyer. Pleasure, because 
our goods cannot fail to please in quality and style. 
Our leader in our new suits is our all-wool blue serge 
sack suit for $8.50, come in and try one on. 
your monry's worth or youk money n.VCK. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
■AMIIflMMflMliMNllMNieMNliMtllPJlMKM 
Now Ready for Spring Trade 
with a new stock of Carpets and Straw Mattings. 
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet 
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers, 
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc. 
Sample· of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and 
the better grade· of goods from which we can get you a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle. 1898 model, 
Lady*· or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built. 
0HARLE8 F. RIDLON, 
I Corner Main and Dufcrth 8u., KMWAV, NAINB. 
W.J.WHEELER, 
South Paris. 







T«· Fa for Kale. 
Mi hoin» far«n of 75 acre· of lsn«t. S> to tillage 
sa·. the rest to Wi*»l aa<l parture. <>ne of the 
i*«t |'\«IUT> In Part* Uoo! fair bnlMlnr» 
«Ufa (οο·Ι c«lhtm un· 1er N*h Λ roung on'har! 
of λ*'apple tree* IP near ;rre», rult1\*u-l «ira* 
IwitW «ivt ra»pt>erTte·, <raj-«·* an<1 plum·. A* 
apple ek>n« <rt four year· a*" (<orv h>im '*»« 
year. an·! the orchard bore the <*l«t year 1*' 
cake· of tee. ~ Inch*»* «uuare. 15 lo. he* thick, all 
uarke»l. Maple οπ-hari. Place cet* from A) u 
9 toa» of hay ; have cut two crop· oa tit 
un* for two vear*. Plowtn* moati? 'lone tor 
next ir« Γ an n.-w a. tut » »W.« with a 
ma< hlBc I* all level School hou«e on the farm 
212 mile» from South Γ art*. to Hail I!«trVt- 
• »r a:., aeil tlx V Τ Maxim place of 14β acraa, 
with a \Λ of w"«*l an I tlmtier 
f V PEN LET. 
Bo« It*. S>uth Pari*. Maine 
MS? BOSTON 
ERS 
Dai'v Service Sundays Excepted. 
ΤΙλΙ M« 4M» PALATIAL *Tà KUh.UA 
Bav State and Portland 
tllernate'v rate Flu>kLl!i » n»u. |'..nLau·). 
ever. trcaing at ? oVIeck. arrl»ing la *raaon 
for γ»'DDei tlon* a'.lfa eariWt train* for point* 
bevon-1 
krtun lnii «tea mer» .cat Bo*t>>n nerr «-«cnlng 
at Γ r a 
J. Β COY LE, Manager 
•I r L13COMB. U«bL Agt 
Jf* Mm.I KMCU.IIBi'Ks- \l»\ * KTlsMKSTs 
Then iume an 1 to.jp «.enera! Meirhan>ll*e of u· 
C It A Τ WOOt· A io.. Rl'C&n>U>, Mk 
Η EN In Lewl«t<>n tou a 11! ΰη·Ι tbe Terr finest 
In the eating lne at Long'" Restaurant. 
57 Llahon -»t Near Mu*lc Ha'. Uvtim*, Μκ 
*****▼·, 
TRADE MAKE·. , OZSlCN PATENT·. | 
COPYRIGHT», «te 
Pit taf»rmattnaa«> 1 f·»·* Han<!t«» k *nte V» 
>1 \N â α, * It*·-*:»*». Nxw Υ κ κ. 
01·:· «t Nirraa f f er· -..r·.:^ patenta la America 
t.rr· τ >:■ t tak«-n ut τ a* la heimçf 
U>e by a tk i.cesl«<-& trreof ebarse la U* 
fricntific ^mérita» 
Jarret cfrertat I.·*» of *-» «rv«tlfl<· par*· tn tha 
woriU- >( ■ α-lklly l.u«traJed V> mtr iiwnt 
MB about. 1 b· without It. We. My, U.Ma 
tear:· '· xmonvia A<lli«w. Κ s S a 1ΛΛ. h iU>lu.N aa I Un Vw \ urh City. 
AGENTS! 
W e hate a gou^ opening for a few U»e *aiee 
men. W pay »a.ar\ -r coaim!«*lt>n W'rtteu» 
for term* 





RE5 Rrfii Ur »ii«· Three | 




r A SH» κτι.κκ» 
ΙΛ/ΔΝίΤΡΉ ^,,'Ιί *n fUrxl· «ai.t: u«mi I Cl/ « [<-r week 
thoui'l write at once to Mattoon Jk to., U»We(Co. 
5 Y 
«tatk or naiii:. 
oxr<>Ki». m 
Tu John L l'hllbrlck ··< Mexico tn «aM county 
V* hem* lithn t Phtlbrki. on the twenty 
«eteulh .|»v nf Jai.uarii Λ 1». I»v7. mort.ra.re·! t. 
KoMn^on l>ean of Bu. ktl··.·!. !n ««M county, um 
black hor* with * white *trtp In fac··. the isaiTi· 
1 «al'l Phllhrtck h*>l of \ mt-r.· » Ken···» < >o« 
new <«u!Te·! «tciicb an·! l'ne new harne«t> .in·! ai*· 
one ri'lini w-wcoti u «ecure («yment of th'rty 
Λτ« dollar», which nxrtjrn· û revorle-l In tlx 
town t*rort« of the t· wo of Mrtlio, Boot 
t. I'a*e tit *η· I wherva* th- ooDlltln. of <*al<l 
bb<>rt*.i.τ have l*en broken, tiow therefore 
•ottce 1* hereby e»*cn of my Intent'on to fore 
r;.~e «aM m..rti*<e f..r brea. h of lfc· condition* 
Mav 31, A I» 1-'»· 
RoBIV·»· »S t»KAV 
NOTICE. 
The »α'"*'Γΐ(*τ here h ν rive* notice that h« 
ha.» !«een lulr appoint···» e\eeutor of the wl'l ol 
ΗΓΙ.ΡΑΗΚ MERRILL. ate of Buck tie Id. 
In the County of Oxford, leer»*»»·!. an t irlvei 
bond* aa the law direct* All ι*ρ»οηβ ha>tnf 
ilenKin·!* mln4 the estate of «aid Ι«ν»<ι,>1 tr» 
ilealred to prtMBt the -june for -«ettiement. an·: 
all Indebted thereto are re«|ii«-*te·! to make pay 
ment Immediately 
May IT. lîW THoMAS L RiH.KR*. 
J4. SMALL â ·>"Ν, Bryant'· Fond. Maine 
Bout* and *hoe», l»ry Oaoda. (irv •eerie*. Furalah 
!η< ixoo-le and Clothin*. Boot- A Shoe· Repaire·; 
TheOR^^ 
M· et ;».<« inattac iDrea- 
ti· η of th·-a*> Alwavs 
rend y t«· em«-rtain It 
l*4UI!>·* UOkklll toOf»r· 
ate it ai* I rrpnduo the 
r uaic of l«u*b, orrhv»- 
tra.v T>«-»li>te nr inutru- 
I mental M>towt». There ts 
Onthmg like it f>r an e\« unii{ > entertainment. 
(.K'n-r ι' I talkinir marhine* rejr»»luc* 
only rv■·τ-i>ol «-ut and-dned Mit.ject#, »i*-etally 
uv^arvi] m a IMmMJ, Init the OnpItophoM 
ι» m it limited t»> ». ii j«Tforruan«vs. On the 
tii*j>hnph'>:K· you»·»!· « "·»ι'> icukeand instantly 
ivpmdu·'* rvfiirU of tl .· roiee. or any sound 
Tin;» it ci>li!>UMitiv awak· lis new mtenwt and 
»L« < tuna r (,^λΙ. li !\i«i»!u*UoU3 are 
kmr and brilliant. « 
CripHPftHtS «ft MM Hf 
m I i: Atl MMjH <>f Bell. Talnler. 
> h» ;»d- 
amrlrr. «r (He iim-M ;■·■ r»lktat( W»biri'·auj 
t... Wr.to .re-.oatuo* 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Dept. 30. 
11». 1137. 11&». 143. IV. BK< »AI»WAY. X. Y. 
MEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furnUh OOOBS ud WINDOWS of My 
Ma· or St vie at reaaoaabta piioea. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If ta vast of any Uad of Vlalah for Iaafcte αν 
Ontahto work, aead la yoer ordar·· Rat Lia- 
bar tad ShlBf tea ο· haul Chaay for Caah. 
OIamIiui OamIaji amjI IaA γiSflinu, Oawln^ IHu JOO WOil, 
Matehad Hard Wood flaw Boaida «or Mia. 






IQSmné Nm, m* if SlOthm 




For parttrnlara wad year mm ai fall J 
addrraa la Laaar H me., Li<L, 
fin «bon A llameoc Street·, Sew Turk. 
SlIIMMIIIMMIIlH 
Annual Balaa over S,000*000 Boa·· 
FOR BILIOUS 1ID IEIV0U8 DI80EDE18 
*u<*h a* Wind aii'l Pain la the Stomach, 
«•i lJin-sn Fulae** aft.τ m«<al*. Hea«l- 
•nhn I>tx/.in-ne. Dm*nn««n. Fluahitu:·* 
of HmO. Luna of Ooatlren »·««*. 
BMi*h««e the 8km. CVId Chill*. Dis- 
turbed Slonp. Frightful l'nam« and all 
X.*r*oua and Trvaiblinjj Setiaalion*. 
ΤΗΣ Π 1ST D06E WILL 0Γ7Ε ΕΕΙΙΕΓ 
Il TWEITT MHUTES. E*«rr soflarrr 
will acktu wledg»· lh· tu to 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
■ΚΗΙΙΙΊ HUA, tak-n an direct 
ed. willquirklr r*-*t«>re F-malae to com- 
plet· health. They promptly Γ»·ηι·""Ι 
obatructiunaot irraculariti··* of the ·«>« 
tem wi «et Mck ■■ aliifei For a 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver | 
IN MIN, WOMM OK CMILDRCM 
leeoham't Pills are 
Without a Rival 
Ami h»*· tb· 
LARGEST SALE 
nfujr Paint IHIriar la Um W«rM. 
£>c- al all Dru* Stoma. 
λοτ» r of forin.oMi ■»:. 
Whrnta*. JoKa M tilt. of An-lowr, In the 
Count? of Ox fart m >Ulf of Maine. by hi* 
ιβοη*·^ Wv» < ate· I the ·**«>η·1 lay of May 
\ I» l*«4 %η·1 -ecr-le·! In «Hfonl Keftatrr of 
.--t» ! τ: Κ.·.Λ Z'.: I'lfT Λ, b· John 
\u*tln then of l*era. In *ai<l Oxfonl County, a 
«-n.ilη t >·γ i*n itl>>r 1*η·1 «ttuale·! In An-lorer 
v.rv ^erpiu* in «*|.| Couutv an«t stale an-l 
I tjounle·) ·η<1 >le«*-i1be<l ο follow·, U> vtl "A 
't-rtaln piece ΙτΙη* oa both *l«le· of the 4 ounty 
γολΊ ί«·*.11η* fr >u. An loter » orerr to Γρ(ο· anil 
.·. .· ..ο il « V»'·— ter'v «Me bv lan<t "WKfl 
m .«■ ui'le·) iiy Kkhanl Morton. an-l oa the 
f »*irr ν >.■. lan l <* ciii>te<l bv 11 A Love.ioy. 
Rein Κ known a* the Mimt· Robert· farm an·! 
oortalnln* two hun-!r»»t acre*. more or te·»". 
Iteinc aU> the «âne iaal ronveyr·! to the «all 
I. hr Μ ι.il.! ·> b* John Au*tln'· warranter 'lee«l 
tale·) the .'n«l lay of May Α. Ο 1*4 
\ r. 
1 when-a· aV thl« «al mortmain- >w | 
t· .-reafterwari v»«!<ne«l to me t'hllllp A Lo*e 
«■ «u:. rtber oa tba Srt -lav of Mar A. !» 
Mi 'a* a taloabte «•oaeMeratlon by the aal*l I 
lohn Au»tln bf hi· <!er«l of awlmtne'nl of "al<! 
IjUt an.: now unm-orle·!, ami when·» ate», the 
;on of aal«l mortiv ha· been broken. now ] 
I be rr fore Ι·ν ream «a of tlx- breach of the con· 11 
lion thereof. I. the «al·! Phillip A. LotfjuyUiej 
•·ι 1 ->,i*cr1ber claim a foreclosure of the *»1<1 | 
nort*aife 
l'aie·! at \n :.»\er In >aM C-unty thl» JSnl I 
lay of Mav Α. I». 1**» 
1*1111.11* A L«>\ KJOY 
NOTICE or FOKEt LOHI RK. 
W herea*. Willi*, it F«>ye of llartforl. In the] 
I Malg of o\furl an-l State of Ma'ne. br hi· 
norU'V* lee·! late>l the «ev«n I Î lay of De 
•-rin!*r A D 1·«Λ. an·! reeorle·! In the «HfWrl 
KeicKrv of l»er«!·. B»«>k 941. l'ace US. cc»nTejre«l | 
tome, the un ler>lirn««l, a «-ertaln («arret of teal 
«■«tale »ltuatr«l la Hartfonl. In *al«l couaty of 
<>ifi>r>t. ,»n.l boun<l«F«! a» follow· a <-ertaln atan<! 
•Ituale·! n.'nr the K..»«t Sumner HrM*e. *o oalte«l. 
«η·Ι known a* the Wtn Foee «tan l.an l U>an«l«-1 
ι «η the weHrrly *l<le by the roa«l le· ΙΙηκ from 
I «el·! Brt'lc*· i>a»t the Sull«!ln»·· of <>r*l!le Bar 
rt.w» *>utberly by lan<i of »al«l Barrow*. ea*t 
erlv ·η<! northerly by lan«l of Sharon Rnbteaon, 
blether with the dwelling hou«e Kll an l Stable 
thereoa. aa-l roatalnlnc one fourth of aa acre 
more or le«» a a·! where·· the «.n.HUon at aal<1 
tix rur»*> ha* been broker, luw therefore, br 
rre*«»n of th«· breacb «»f the oomtiUoa thereof 1 
claim a foreclosure of *al«l mortcace. 
l>au>: at l'art· thl· Mk lav of Mar A D. UMt>. 
J«»H\ Γ. McAKOLB 
Ρ L.JKWBLL. 
Merchant Tailor, 
Soi γη Ρακί», Mb. 
CImdIdi >βΊ Γη-Μία* I'ruaiptijr lK>nr. 
The Successful Remedy for 
NASAL CATARRH 
muM 1* ο··ο irritating. e*»v of application. and 
··ηe that will by It* own action reach the lo 
•Unit»! an-1 (IxniM-1 surface· 
KLYXRKAM MAI M roinMne»thelm|«~>rtani 
requUlte* <>f quick action and «pecltlc oiindvf 
power* with i*rfivt to the fAtlcnl Thl« 
.urwâtilr rruir »▼ ha* mastered catarrh a* 
ηΉΜηκ el* h.v·, an·! l*>th phy*!ctan* an·! 
patient freely eooce«»e thl« fart All <lrvgnlat· 
heerfully ackn«>wi«-<l|rT that in It the acme of 
Pharmaceutical »klll îuu» tx*-n reached The 
11.mt «yniptum* qulcklv yield lo It. 
in ai utr caae· the Balm Impart· almôet Instant 
relief. 
By Absorption. 
Catarrhal sufferer» should remember that 
Ely-· (.ream Ka.m 1» the obIt catarrh rente· 1 v 
which l« tfUfklfi unJ thon-ugkin οΛ*>τΛλ/ by the 
'll«ea»e>l metnliraoe. Il Φ+t not try «ρ the 
ncrttion», bot « hante· them to a limpid anl 
odor'e·* <«>η·:ιΐ1< >n, an<l finally to a natural Bad 
.·» tin '·( irxcter 
The Halm ran he foun-1 at any Ίπιχ *U«rc, or 
by «en-tln? 3t> cent* to Kly Brother*, 3»; Warren 
Si, \«rw York, tt will be malle·!. 
Full 'ttrertton· wttb each package. 
Cream Baa» open· an·! clean*·· the nasal 
allay* Inflammation, thereby Mopping 
pain In the bead heal» an·! protect· the mem- 
brane an l restore* the mom· ot u<4i an»! i»mell. 
Th. Balm 1· appDetl llrectly Into the noatrii». 
WAR 
is coming, help will be scarce. I 
have a complete line of the BEST 
improved farming tools made to take 
its place. Victor Plows, Tyler's 
Spring Tooth Lever Set Sulky 
Harrows. Monroe's Roller Rotary 
Riding Harrows. 
H. II. Moxkok. Rockland, Me: 
I have one of Monroe harrows I 
will put up one hundred dollars that 
there is no other harrow now in use 
that can do as good work on all 
kinds of ground. Provided if the 
harrow that is put in the trial against 
mine is fairly beaten, the owners of 
the same shall pay me one hundred 
dollars. I will buy the harrow that 
beats mine and pay one hundred 
dollars. 
William N. Ulmar, 
Rockland, Me. 
Being well acquainted with W. 
N. I'lmer, I consider him in every 
way reliable and able to pay the 
above named forfeit, and any other 
amount w hich he might agree to pay. 
Signed, John Lovejoy, P. M. 
Eureka Com Planter, Monarch 
Corn Weeder, the king of all 
weeders, McCormick Corn 
Harvester which is without a rival. 
Tyler's Steel King Culivator. One 
car load of Swift's high grade Lowell 
Fertilizers. Also 40 tons of good 
hay. Impro\ed farming tools and 
high grade Fertilizers is what makes 
the hay grow. These goods will be 
sold at the lowest prices. 
C. R. PENLEY, 
South Paris. 
■at r·* «AI.·. 
Three or tear toae good hay, cat early taut I 
•anon aa! dkl not have a «trop ot rata am a 
Would like to-«all at oace. 
JuaeS, ISM. 
H. T. CUMMlXeS. 
Sooth Parte. 
iT Â'ÛUDUK, Ml*» 
tfrooertea. Dry tiooda. 
S. Rev en· m engine of war. and auk· 
lo dUM|& 
tm men wkw wtm «adwo u Ul 
1 find η Bwh of gnmhi— still; 
la Ma whoa aaea proaouao· divlaa 
I lad ao aaok of Ma aad blot, 
I had tale to drew lin· 
ietwete Ik· two, where Ood has not. 
I· the Aral IIn find part of a booae; la 
the eeooad And part of a «tor·; to the 
third, a grammatical tana; In the fourth, 
part of a city ; In the fifth, part of the 
name of a province la Spain situated on 
the Mediterranean. 
Net 1M.—Baer ««tu· raaala. 
In earh of the following rouplett on· of 
the mlenlng word· la ehuwn by one of the 
•mall picture*, and the other misting word 
In the aame couplet rhyme· with It: 
Let re· print αροη your 
Toe meat not et arbool U· —- 
On th· way yon mail not 
To play with tall, kite, nor — 
You niuitt » τ inly hard to 
Too can't have whet too don't — 
Still » a iiimuw lioth |fo and 
Not |ik« a noiay. umpty 
If taitk» are hard don t fret and 
But pluck up heart and tr— 
Να I07.— HUwd. 
1. A latter j? An animal liclonglng to 
the m<>nk«y tribe 3 A pereon or thing 
that exert· power 4 An apparition ô 
A vi*tlbule fi To test ? A letter 
No. IOM. A rnaalo. 
A boy <-*ll«d "qnaer" had many freak»— 
In hi» tire in pnulr». t«».k« and "a^unk·," 
In hi» (vrki ta a dog or two, 
Bende the fire η birch cantw. 
Klunit from the roof e i« ny white. 
Hitched to a rart a niun>lruu< kit®. 
In a tree to(> hit bright n< w «led. 
l»n a mkiwj *lo|w a ruNcbuith r«*l. 
In a flower tiorder forty thick» 
Herat·!**! and ate autd auch fowl tricka, 
In hi» lu nyard a *«w I »lept. 
In e hoil. w tree h la hat he kept. 
In a pasteboard lio* hi» ?i»h«-» «warn. 
In a tank of gUai lie tied a ratu. 
In an old »hed he entertained. 
Ht» friemt» all faithfully maintained 
The truth of thia IVi iit.t you arw 
The aolutKin of the my«tery 7 
No. tOO. Word Nqoarr*. 
Welrotack when tin>d A litkennd river 
in ln-land Praaently A uiovnblo »h< lur 
Too often wasted A felat' object of 
worahip Ik labur. to toil A woman a 
name 
lleep mud A strong hanl metal. A 
public way fur traveling Termination*. 
Mo. IIOl A maç re aie 
1. A fantoua nnvellat 1 whack em' 
Koally 1 |at a cake em 
t A di»t! igulshed literary woman She 
wrote a tribe cheer 
'Λ A «ell knowu uian of letter*: A hit? 
1 ciiarin all by ode* 
Hi ta of Fua. 
Teecber— Vou nrv painfully slow witb 
your tig un». Tommy Come, now, f|ieak 
up quickly If your father gave your 
mother a #*><1 bUI and a #ΐο bill, what 
would she bate? 
Tommy—A tit —Harper * liarnr 
Mr» Klgg—Where le that cuatard I put 
awa> thta noon? 
Toiumy—1—1 guoaa It vanished Into the 
empty heir 
"What ia the greatest difficulty you en- 
oounter In a journey to the arctic region·?'' 
asked the Inquisitive man 
"Getting bark borne." waa the prompt 
reply of tbe ι r> ifenaional ΙχρΙοΓντ 
Profewmr—What you have ju«t drawn 
then· look· more like a cow than a horse 
Pupil—It la a cow, air 
« htl Μι· Will IX». 
If no on* ««Ν iurn«> π». 
And I don't »r* wbj they ahould. 
F'.r nur« km I'm not pretty. 
And I'm aeklctu very good. 
If no i>m htm BiarrW* me, 
1 «han't uiind vrfj mu'h 
I shall Out a squirrel In a cage 
And a Ittilr rabbit butch. 
1 shall l.avr a cottage n«ar a wood 
And a i*>ny all uiy own. 
And a ImW lamb quit· clean and lain· 
That I can take to town 
And when l ui getting reallj old— 
At twenty eight or time— 
1 shall buy a little orphan girl 
And bring her up aa mine 
tonandruma. 
EUnd«r. define inatrhlmt misery Hat- 
Id je a cigar and nothing to light H with 
When Jupiter dipped the dancing g>>d 
inui the Κ G and C, what did be oouie out!* 
Λ dripping l'an 
What Englh-h word of uue syllable be- 
come· shorter by adding a syllable* Short 
Which ia thcutil; way thai η leopard ran 
change it» tpuU? liy going from one «put 
tu another 
Why is a map of Turkey iti Europe lik« 
a dripping |*»n* Iiecause there ia Ureeo» 
at the liottom 
Key to the Pnnler. 
No w7.—Cbarnde Dnntle Hoc. 
\o mm — Definitions: I (Kit-pound 
S |K)i h (tie H (K)sctl(li 4. (K)s- 
cite 5 iKixnmple β Κ) χ-ο limita 
7 (Fis pert s (K)x prew. « (K)x tent 
No w» —The Meeting ot the Wise From 
a to I Nestor. .1 to 1. Taylor; 4 to I. Sum 
ner St·· I Hooker, I.S to ;i. Solon; ti to 
ï. Unron. 7 to 3. Scott, !» to 3, Swift; ί 
to 4. Kent*. IU to 4. Hum·. II to 5, 
Uocth. ι J lo 5. Smith 
No loo — illustrated Kebusee; 1. Tt 
•how your irciderung .-kill, let no alley, 
§i%U' or tr< υ indicating laziness be in tight 
S You should plant potatoes early it 
apring 
Να loi. — Chu rude Sideboard (sighed 
bored I 
No 101.—liebeadtuenta: 1. M ink. 8. 
C at. ϊ. Κ ii l. 4. I deal. &. Ν-eat. β 
L ark. 7 Κ quip &. Y early McKin 
ley. 
No 103.—Hidden Vegetable·; 1. Potato. 
8. Asparagus. 3. Artichoke. 4. Onion. 
6. Pea. tt. Bean 
Can't be perfect health without pare 
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters make* 
pare blood. Tones and invigorate· the 
whole system. 
Johnny's View. Mamma—You eat so 
much candy it's no wonder yon have a 
toothache. Johnny—It can't be the 
candy, mamma. I eat candy with all 
my teeth, and there's only one that 
aches. 
Experience teaches the value of Hood's 
SartapariUa. It Is constantly accomplish- 
ing wonderful cures, and people in all 
sections are taking it, knowing It will 
do them good. 
Foreman—I'm very sorrv. Editor—I 
wouldn't care so much, only I do so hate 
anything that smacks of adulation of the 
dead. 
Hood's Pills cure all liver ilia. Mailed 
for 25 cents by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, 
Mass. 
Rural Trepidation. "Doe· Aunt Re- 
becca take any interest in the war? 
"Yes; she says she hopes the guns 
won't be near enough to disturb her 
setting bene." 
AN OPPORTUNITY YOU NOW 
HAVE 
of testing the curadve effects of Ely's 
Cream Balm, the most positive cure for 
catarrh known. Ask your druggist for 
a 10 cent trial sine, or send 10 oents and 
we will nail it. Full six· 50 oenU. 
ELY BROS-, M Warren Street, New 
York City. 
My son was afflicted with catarrh. I 
Induced kin to try Ely1· Cream Bates, 
and th· disagreeable catarrhal «Milan 
left him. He appears as well ae any one. 




HOW TO PLAN A CAMPING TRIP. 
When we first talked of camping 
everyone mM it would cost too m acta, to 
«β proceeded to estimate the cost otto 
expedition to be oonducted oo the co- 
operative plan. 
There ere four main consideration· In 
arranging such an excursion, a place not 
too distant where there la a good water 
supply and a stream for boating, means 
of conveyance, tents and food. 
Concerning the place, we questioned 
everyone we knew about different loca- 
tions. For a conveyance we planned to 
hire a man to take our goods and our· 
selves at the same time, on a hayrack. 
We also arranged to have one horse and 
a wagon with us for foraging excursions 
when food supplies might run short. 
One committee was appointed to hire 
tents, snother was chosen to secure es- 
timates on necessary food supplies. 
As a resuît of our Investigations we 
discovered a beautiful spot about twenty 
miles away, well shaded and near a river 
with good bathing and fishing, and bosts 
which could be hired by the week fora 
moderate price. A small snm was paid 
for the use of the grounds as long as we 
might wish to stsy. By going half a mile 
we could secure excellent drinking water 
and be free from the dangers of Impure 
water, which eo mtny csropers dis- 
regard. 
VV«* found a man who agreed to drive 
our party and outfit to the camp ground, 
and to come for us when we were ready 
to return, for $.*», end this we consider- 
ed very reasonable. 
We found that tents could be hired for 
$2 50 « week. For a parly of twenty or 
t«entv-fi\e, two tents will be needed, or 
three If an extra one can t» afforded for 
cooking, etc. The one for the girl· 
•hould be about 14xl« feet or larger; 
and for the boys.one 10*12 will probably 
b.* large enough. We fastened a large 
piece of heavy cotton ticking between 
the end of the* girls' tent and some trees, 
tliu* making a place for the stove and 
boxes of canned goods. We took large 
tin coffee and and tea boxes In which to 
keep bread, cookies and cske. 
Each family furnished as many loaves 
of fresh bread a· possible, and also 
cookie*, doughnut*, cake*, canned and 
fresh fruits and vegetables, and whatever 
could be apared from the home supplies. 
Kggs can be taken if carefully packed; 
and enough milk to la*ttwo days, if kept 
in a cool place in the stream. Whatever 
•our* can be u*ed for griddle cake*. 
Then canned meats, fruits, condensed 
milk (for often milk cannot be obtained 
near the camp) baking powder, »ods, 
spice, chocolate, cocos, tea, coffee, flav- 
oring, chee*e, cracker#, ham. bacon, lard, 
dried beef, butter (If more I* needed than 
cid tie taken from each home) sugar,] 
•alt, pepper. rice, bean*, pickle*, toma- 
to**. poUtoe*, or other vegetablea liked, 
and whatever el*e any one may want, 
can be bought by a committee on aup- 
plie*. Many of the *roall Item* mention- 
ed can be t*ken from home bv dlflerent 
member* of the party. It U well for 
each one to make a list of what he or 
ah»· will furnish, and what will be need- 
ed. and give to the committee several 
dav* before time to purchase. 
We had a thr-e burner ga*ollne *tove, 
and we always took this and it* oven on 
camping expeditions. Thus we could 
bake bi-cult, cake* or pie» when we j 
wanted a change. A Ave gallon c«n of 
ga«ollne was usually sufficient for the 
ten or twelve day* we spent in camp. 
The dish and wash wattr wa* heated in 
large iron kettles by thecsmp fire. Each 
person or f» rally take* knives, forks, 
spoons, plates, cups, saucer», sauce and 
vegetable dl*hes, enough for themselves 
and extra* for visitors; also steel cut- 
lery and tiu and Iron ware for cooking 
utensil*. Be sure that there are three or 
four large spider* and kettle*, with cov- 
er* ; large and small tin cup*, dipper*, 
spoons, and several water buckets and 
dUh pan*. A good supply of di*h cloth* 
and towel* must be taken, for three or 
four towel* will be needed for each dish 
washing. 
A* to the clothes needed each girl 
should take an old woolen *klrt, rather 
short, for tramping and general wear, 
and one or two better ones for dress up 
occasions; and aeveral shirt wal*ts. If 
there Is a good place for bathing, an old 
waist and skirt will do for thl*, if one 
has no bathing suit. In the girl*1 tent, a 
rope was tied through the centre of the 
tent, and faatened to each centre end 
pole, and the clothe* hung upon thl*. 
Trunks take up much room; and a 
satchel or shawl strap or email box Is 
more easily managed. I»o not forget 
book* and magazine* and fancy work to 
while away leisure hours. 
One especially appreciated piece of 
furniture was the hammock, made of 
barrel staves and rope, with plenty!of 
comfort* and pillows. Thl* was quite 
long and strong, and many a time all the | 
young folk gathered In and around it for 
a merry time, talking, singing or read- 
ing. One or two small rocking ch-ilrs 
and camp chairs can easily be packed 
upon the «railler wagon, and are accept- 
able additions, especially for the chaper- 
ons. At night two or three lantern* will 
be needed, and oil must be taken for 
these; Chinese lantern* and candle* can 
be used oil spécial occasions. 
Very important are the axes, spades, j 
hatchits, nails, ro|»es. etc., when pitch- 
ing the tents, and cutliug wood for the 
eamt>-flre. 
The mornings and eveniogs sre ofu-n 
cool, and each one ebould take a hen ν y 
wrap of tome kind, and a mackintosh, 
rubbers and umbrella should be provid- 
ed In case of rain. 
K*ch person should take one or two 
comforts, blankets and pillows. Straw 
can easily be obtained from some farm 
near the camp, and this Is spread along 
each side of the tents for the beds, leav- 
ing a space In the centre, over which a 
long piece of carpet can be spread to 
walk upon. Every morning the blankets 
are carried out into a sunny place, when 
the grass is dry, and thoroughly aired 
and sunned. Then the sides of the tent 
are raised, letting in the warm air on the 
straw, which is raked around and the 
beds remade before the ground grows 
damp. 
In dividing the expenses, it is best for 
some one to keep a list of those in camp 
each day, and when the total expense 
of the trip is known, find the cost for 
one person for one day and then each 
one*· share can easily be found. What- 
ever supplies are left can usually be dis- 
posed of among members of the party, 
and the amount obtained therefrom de- 
ducted from the total expense before 
dividing. 
Λ day or two before starting for camp 
as much of the baggage as possible 
should be taken to one house—that near- 
est the starting point—and if it U possi- 
ble to have the wagon taken there the 
day before, most of the packing can be 
done the night before, leaving little to 
do in the morning. If the distance to 
travel is some eighteen or twenty miles, 
ail should be at the house before 5 
o'clock, in order to be on the way by C 
o'clock. Do not forget to provide a 
luncheon of some kind to eat oo the 
way, for a party becomes hungry after 
two or three hours' riding. It is con- 
vent* ut to leave out a pail and tin cups 
for drinking water, which can be gotten 
from some house ou the way. 
When the grounds are reached, the 
chaperons and some of the boy· should 
And the owner and make arrangement· 
for the use of the boats, grounds, etc-, 
if this has not been settled before. Mean- 
while the boy· should unload the wagon· 
and when these are empty part should 
go for straw, while those remaining will 
find a suitable place and pitch the tents. 
As soon as one tent la up, the stove 
should be moved Into this, and dinner 
prepared, for every one will be very 
hungry by this time. 
After dinner the beds ebould be made 
as quickly as possible, clothes unpacked, 
and everything arranged In the tents for 
the night. One set of boys will see that 
wood U brought for the Are, while the 
other· will bring water or do whatever 
else is necessary. By supper time every· 
thing should be comfortably settled. 
Following these suggestions, and 
other Items which will resdlly suggest 
themselves aa plans are being formed 
there la little trouble In arranging and 
conducting a camping party.—American 
Kitchen Magasine. 
In the apring of the year, when apple· 
have lost ismeiNug of their flam,.· 
pinch of cream of tartar, added to · pie 
btgiett 1—proMtnsel. 
THC RAINY 8KA80N IN CUBA. 
SAID TO BR THB MOST CHARMING OF 
TUB TBAB.— BPIDBHICe DlIB TO 
mcOLIOBNCB. 
Mr. William T. Hornaday, chief nstu- 
relltt of the Smithsonian Institution, 
lue spent nearly ten years In East India, 
Borneo and Sumatra jungles collecting 
rare animals, birds, lnsecta and serpents 
for the Smithsonian. He Is the only 
white man who ever lived among the 
head hunters of Borneo. 
••All this talk of danger In Cuba of the 
rainy season, yellow fever, etc., Is great- 
Z- exaggerated,n Mr. Hornaday said 
to- 
iy. '«Because the Spanlah army haaloat 
•o heavily many uninformed persons fear 
that the country would be aa fatal to 
newly arrived Americans as It was to 
green Spaniards. The Spanish troops 
I saw were wretchedly fed and clothed, 
and absolutely no heed Is taken to enforce 
the most obvious sanitary regulations, 
rhen the food, clothing, medicines, every 
thing the men should nave to live upon. 
Is furnished by contractors, who stand 
In with the officers, and simply starve 
the poor soldiers Into disease and death. 
The Spanish women have a saying, 
"Whon our sons go to Cuba or the Phil- 
ippines they never return/' Many a 
Spanish mother whose son Is coming 
near the lime when be must do service 
In the army, is praying that Cubs and 
Porto Rico may be lost to Spain before 
her son goes away. 
"After Ave years of living In the most 
malarial jungles on earth. In the midst 
of miasmatic swamps, drinking swamp 
water, and often having to eat uuaccus- 
tomed and badly cooked food, I M*er 
Ind but one touch of jungle fever, and 
that only laid me up six or seven day*. I 
owe my rxcellfot health to two or three 
precaution·. I never slept on the h*re 
ground nor In the rain, and * I ways un· 
der shelter. I always.wore light fltnnels 
next to the skin, and I never slept In 
damp clothes. Whatever else I might 
have to do without, two change* of (1 in- 
nel underwear besides that I had on 
were always at hand. Take from live to 
*lx grains of quinine everv morning In a 
cup of hot coffee if you have It, if not 
then in hot water. Have your shoes 111 
you, even if you must buy them your- 
self. though ibe I'nlted Ststes Is furnish- 
ing Its troops with an excellent m«rch- 
Ing shoe. With these precaution* and a 
dose of some light laxative twice a week, 
there ne*d be no more fear of fever in 
Ou h» than there Is In Missouri." 
Mr. Morrlllas, a Cuban born, aud for 
«orne years an assistant surgeon in th* 
United State· navy, now In the marine 
hospital service In the tropics, said to- 
day : "The rainy season, aa It is called 
out of Cuba, Is to Cubans the most charm- 
ing season of the year. It begina gener- 
ally about the middle of May and lasts 
to the middle of September, it u«ually 
rains in the afternoon, aud sometim e the 
fall Is very heavy and accompanied by 
such thund»r and lightning as one never 
knows outside the tropics. It generally 
«tops at sunset, which Is «imply unspeak- 
ably grand In Ita cloud effect*. I rarely 
ever have known it .to rain at night, it 
is this so c lied r«lnv senon that gives 
life and vigor to the growing vegetation 
and makes our sugar and tobscco crops 
what they are. By eating well cooked 
food and eschewing over-indulgence in 
the frulta of the country, u«ualiv so 
tempting to strangers, always sleeping 
under som·· sort of shelter and not on 
the bare ground, the green Vankee from 
Sew Hampshire hills mar laugh at the 
bogy of I he 'rain ν season' and the yellow 
fever. It la well for the unacclimated 
man the flrat three month* of hi* stay to 
Uke from three to six grain* of quinine 
every morning and a mild purgative, 
say twice a week. You may be as wet 
as possible If you are on the move, hut 
when you stop change your wet clothe* 
for drv oue«, socks and all. You will 
never have this fever If you follow these 
easily remembered rules."—St. Ix»uls 
(j!obc-l>emocrat. 
DEADLINESS OF THE MODERN 
SHELL. 
To understand fhe peculiarly destruc- 
tive power of the gun» with which mod- 
ern navies are pri»vlded It must be kept 
io mind that most of these larger Instru- 
ments of warfarecsrry a projectile which 
not only ha* great penetrating power 
hut contains *onie high explosive· easily 
detonated up'»n striking any obstacle 
offering fair resistance. 
The mortar, discharging an explosive 
shell through a high trajectory, the 
muzzle of the gun being upturned to an 
angle of 4.'» degré·»', is still in use in 
shore batteries. But modern science has 
mastered the Invention of shell guns 
which cm shoot point blank with high 
velocity and will explode with terrific 
effect on striking the target. Some of 
the smalleraud rapid-fire guns, of course, 
«hoot solid m*s«es of steel, highly tem- 
dered and captble of great penetration. 
Projectile· designed for this purpose are 
sent from the muzzle of the gun with 
immense force and are capable of pene- 
trating armor plate of the best kind to a 
thickness 30 per cent greater than the 
calibre of the projectile. But the dead- 
liest damage is done bv the shell gun 
carrying a missile which, aside from it· 
great weight and penetrating power, 
hold· a heavy explosive charge which la 
•tetonated immediately upon imp «et 
m i h the target, although some shells are 
exploded by a fu«e. 
As to the relative merits of the explo- 
sives opinions differ, hut gun cotton U a 
favorite, though the French navy use· 
melinite as the bursting charge. The 
shell· th« mselves differ both lu form and 
size and in their design. The "incenl- 
.-try »hellM Is filled with some substance 
designed to act Are to the enemy's ship. 
The ordinary Hotchkiss shell contains 
in it· cylinder a heavy charge and the 
projectile U made with a casing of three 
thicknesses In order that it may break 
Into a Urge number of piece· when burst- 
ing. The «kill which has been expended 
on projectiles of this da·· may be Imag- 
ined from the fact that they can be dis- 
charged with a heavy concussion without 
exploding, and the danger of uninten- 
tional explosions has beeu so minimized 
that while the shell from a heavv cannon 
will burst if it· impact Is against four 
inches of steel It will not explode when 
sent against the ordinary side-plating of 
ship·. 
The penetrating power of these modern 
implements of warfare is great, but their 
destructive effect on explosion Is terriflc 
When an accurate gunner sends an 1,800 
pound missile loaded with 170 pounds of 
high explosives against the side of a hos- 
tile vessel near the water line he practi- 
cally dooms it to destruction. No armor- 
plate yet invented has been found strong 
enough to st-md even a short fusillade of 
this sort.—Chicago News. 
FATAL ADMISSION. 
The earnest-looking man in the hotel 
office laid down his paper. He had been 
reading of a lynchiug, and there was a 
fine glow of indlgn ition on hU face. 
"Human life," said he to the man next 
to him, "la held at too cheap a rate. 
Too cheap a rate, sir." 
''Right you are, my friend, right you 
are," said the other man, in tone· of 
eager acquiescence. "Here you can go 
and put dve, ten or twenty thousand 
dollar· on yourt Ife 11 our company at 
rates so cheap that I almost blush to 
mention them to you. Allow me," he 
continued, digging into his pockets and 
bringing oat a handful of circulars, "to 
offer you a few leaflets which will elu- 
cidate—" 
But the earnest man was fleeing at 
that very moment —Cincinnati En- 
quirer 
'Tisn't aafe to be a day without Dr. 
Thomaa' Eclectric Oil In the houfe. 
Never can tell what moment an accident 
is going to happen. 
Looky tor Her. "Poor Mra. Oibblea 
can't bear half her huaband aayi to her." 
"That'· all right ; she oughtn't to." 
Mothers loae their dread for "that 
terrible aecond summer" when they have 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry lo the house. Nature*! specific 
tor bowel complainte of every sort. 
"War la a horrible thing" the man in 
the check sait waa aaying, "hat we are 
not to blame tor it, and tor my part I 
ahall feel no regret If the coming war 
change· the whole face of Cab·." It 
turned oat afterward· that he waa a 
map publUher. 
Only one remedy In the world will 
at one· atop ltehhMM of the skin In any 
port ot the body; Dean's Ointment At 
any drag mon, 80 oenta. 
OFFICIAL PAUL PRYS. 
POSTAL SNEAK THIEVES OF THE 
FRENCH GOVERNMENT. 
DtllMl* Mtiaw4i Κ·»Ι·Η kjr TIm· I· 
Ojwal·! Utten- Witk ■ L1U1· ΙΜ1·μ· 
TImf OnrtMM Orn, Itallif Vu mt 
M«tal FmUmt. 
The incident which ooonrred in the 
French chamber concerning the riola* 
tiou of ih« secrecy of a letter addrewed 
to M. Delcasae by ■ high official of the 
ministry of marine ban stirred tbe pub- 
lic, which Ik surprised that racb pro- 
ceeding* take place coder tbe third re· 
pablic. Created iu 1830, the cabinet 
noir wa* a pirmanent office nnder 
Lonif Philippe and Kapok-nu III, who 
used and abused it in order to learn tbe 
political oecret* of their opponent*. It 
wa* generally believed by the pnblir 
that the office had long been anppreaaed 
by the present govern meut. Bat after 
tho iucidrut mentioned tboao who atill 
believe in tbe secrecy of tbe poet, of tbe 
telegraph or of the tekpboue exhibit an 
incredible crednlity which ia extremely 
rare at thia fin de aiecle. Those who 
are ao imprudent aa to write their iu- 
most thought* toucerniug any politician 
in power will lie wise no longer to im- 
agine that a letter which arrived at ita 
dentinal ion apparently nnopened haa 
imt leeti read by a third party. Aa ia 
well known, it ia also easy for an offi- 
cial to barn tbe secret* of tho telephone 
by applying bia ear to tho receivera at 
the «-«'titrai cffice, and by mi doing to 
intercept phrase* which are both in- 
structive and amnaing. It uow appear* 
t tint tbe postoffice officia la alao give 
tbemselvea op to Ihe delicate pleasure 
of satisfying their curiosity. 
They employ 20 different utetboda in 
order to assuage their profeaaional in· 
qui*itiveucss. If an envelope ia cloaed 
in the ordinary manner by a thin layer 
of gum, they bave tho choice of two 
ayatema—when the paper ia tongb and 
atmng they alip with great precaution 
a very thin i nt not cnttiug blade be 
tween the two gummed parta, and with 
a little practice they are aonn able to 
separate the paper without any tear; 
when tbo nvelupo ia thin and brit- 
tle they ο peu it by tbe primitive aud 
homely mean* of iteum. These proceed- 
ings are extremely aimple, and tbe cor- 
respondance of tuany master* and mis- 
tresses iias often been slyly treated in 
the same way by an inquisitive domes- 
tic. Thia industry require* very little 
akill, and tbe only capital necessary ia 
a small amount of patience. The more 
au'picious individuals fasten their let- 
ters with M-aliug wax and imagine that 
they art* consequently perfectly aafe 
fr«»u any surreptitious attack. Tbe 
officials of tbe cabinet iKiir, however, 
are not no easily defeat·d. By judi- 
ciously bending and twisting the part 
of the paper surrounding the aeal they 
gradually detach the latter, which final- 
ly remains unbroken in their bauds with 
a very tbiu layer of paper adheriug to 
it. After examining tbe content* of the 
letter tbey replace tbe seal intact at the 
exact place which it previously occu- 
pied, and both the sender and receiver 
of tuu letter remain iu bliaaful igno- 
ranee of their maneuver*. 
Other correspondents, even more sua 
picious, are not satisfied with gum aud 
wax, but supplément tin m by a small 
metal fastener. which ia xuarauteed by 
ita iuveutor to render auy tampering 
with a li tter impossible. This, although 
its efficacy is far from tuat promised by 
the aralioner*, certainly complicate* tbe 
work of the intruding official. lie rise* 
to tba circumstance, however, and after 
carefully removing tbe stomp and tuak 
it g u « roM· cut on the square from 
which it ha* been removed be intru- 
duit-M a mall steel instrumeut with a 
apicial hot k at the extremity. Thia 
l.ook grips u corner of tbe letter, and by 
carefully twisting the aheet round tbe 
ht m of tbe instrumeut it cuu be finally 
extracted without auy apparent injury. 
If by ebuuee the note paper ia refractory 
and oanuut bo tw lated ou ing to it* stout- 
nesa. the operator cuts the entire length 
of tine side of tho envelope. Tbe con- 
tenta are easily obtained in this man- 
ner, but the rechudug of the envelope 
requires much delicacy of workmanship 
aud ia, in fact, almost wor'by of an 
artiat. About a millimeter of each of 
the cut edges is carefully folded inward, 
gummed aud pr> .«wed togctl;· r until dry. 
This phaseof tbe work, although rather 
diliif. ult to a novice, iaaoon acquired by 
practice. 
Tbcre are many other trick* employ- 
ed, aome of wbicb speak volumes for 
bumau ingenuity. It sometimes hap- 
pens. nevertheless, that α letter baffica 
all the skill aud experience of the entire 
department. Iu that case their means 
are rough aud ready—tbey suppress it 
altogether. The exterior appearance of 
the letter address· d to M. Delcasae be- 
trayed tbe work of tbe Cabiuet Noir. 
Thia prove* not lack of skill of those in- 
trusted with such au important but un- 
derhand duty, but limply negligenee.— 
Loudon Globe. 
Aa Tabla··*! Chare·. 
A group of lawyers were tilling ato- 
nes in tbe corridors of the city ball the 
other day, win·» one related a tale of a 
justice of tbu peace iu one nf tbe aouth- 
eru Mtaten where tbe uurrai >r lived in 
bia earlier days. A case was being tried 
before a jury io the justice's ooart, 
there being a large η amber of witnesses 
on both «idee. Tbe lawyer* contended 
fiercely and tbe trial dragged on nntil 
tbe taking of evidence and tbe argu- 
menta before the jury had been con- 
cluded. 
"Well, gentlemeu, are you through?" 
aaked the justice, addressing bimaelf to 
tbe lawyer*. 
Upon their reply in the affirmative 
he then addressed bimaelf to (he jury, 
saying : 
"Gentlemen, it ia now tbe doty of 
tbe court to nay aomething to you. You 
have beard tbe evidence of many wit- 
nesses and bave beard what tbe lawyera 
bave aaid. I will say that I know all tbe 
witnesses and know them to be aucb 
disreputable peraona thn it will not be 
necessary for you to pay any attention 
to wbat tbey bave aaid even uuder oatb. 
Not one of tbeoi ia to be believed. Aa 
for the lawyera, tbey are aucb acoun· 
drela you need pay no attention to what 
tbey have aaid, and aa for tbe two liti· 
ganta, tbey are ao mean it doean't make 
any difference which one of them geta 
the worat of your deciaion. Betire and 
deliberate."—Waabington Poet, 
A Picture of Zola, 
Tbia ia bow Zola ia described by 
Stuart Henry in "Hour· With Famoui 
Parisians:" A buaineaa man, no emo- 
tion, no ideala, no imagination, no 
poetry, in bia personal intercourse. He 
does not try to win or entertain you. 
He takes no personal interest in -you 
.and does not expect you to take any 
personal interest in bim. He talks 
frankly and freely about everything, 
but in a secular way. He makes life 
seem to yon merely a commercial career. 
Fiction for bim ia editiona at 100,000 
francs a year. His magisterial and mag- 
nifioent panoramas of descriptions, un- 
equaled for their kind, are all measured 
off in bis mind as so many rods of print- 
ed matter at so much a rod. No personal 
magnetism, no sentiment, no perfume, 
no rose colors. Life has been far bim ■ 
blunt, rode, brutish thing. He bas con· 
quered merely beoaues he has worked 
harder than any one else. With him 
naturalistic literature succeeds only by 
the sweat of tbe brow. Wbat loins of 
strength nevertheless! What Titanic 
capacities to achieve I He towers over 
ill hi· Parisian con teen pocariea, m Vic· 
tat Bo|o toweted wnt kia *oah. 
MRnpkiring 
dip Tfek Oat; ÎHi«>«(kMV 
ike iNMBt whui II will ke 
Vmmmé linlaaM·, 
Sere· miles oat on the Cwiin road, be- 
tween Skowhegaa and Piltsfield, over fifty 
yean ago, a young couple tattled on a farm 
a little distance beyond the prêtant residence 
of Got. Power*. At that date oar Governoi 
vu not in existence, communication by rail 
was thought an imj>oeeibUlty. over half of 
Maine vas a wild erne», and if anyone had 
Cedicted that the 
Pine Tree State would 
represented in Congress by some of the 
greatest intellects which our Republic has 
produced, that prediction would nave been looked upon as madness. To talk about the 
earl) history of Maine with Mrs. E. Til- 
ton. the survivor of the couple referred to, is 
a pleasure, and anyone interested in remin- 
iscences of the pioneers cannot spend a more 
pleasant hour. Amongst the interesting 
things discussed with our representative a 
short time ago was her experience with and 
opinion of a medicinal preparation which has 
become a household nec easily in the cities and 
towns of our Republic It will become so 
here. The spreading of such information an 
that supplied by Mrs. Tilton will bring this 
result about. Read what she says: "For a 
number of years 1 had some kind of kidney 
trouble, causing severe attacks of l<ackache, 
not constantly, but recurring from time to 
time. When I did have an attack, it was 
severe and I suffered greatly. When I sat 
or lay down I could not get up again. I often 
used simple home remédie*, but they never 
effected a permanent cure. I was in prrtty 
bad shape for some time, suffering day and 
night, when I was induced to try Doan's 
Kidney Pills. They gave me relief aftei 
taking a few doses. When I finished the 
treatment my trouble disappeared. I found 
them an effective remedy, and I believe any 
person annoyed with backache, if they use 
them according to directions, will find them 
so 
" 
Just such emphatic indorsement can be 
found right here at home. Drop into the 
nearest drug store and ask the druggist what 
his customer* report to him. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
dealers. Price 50 cents per boi. Sent by 
mail on receipt of price Dy Foster-Milbum 
Co.. Buffalo, N.Y., sole agents for the United 
States. 





all day long when you only 
need a fire a little while at 
meal time is poor economy. 
Such a stove overheats the 
house, makes everything 
dirty, keeps the housewife 
busy. A modern 
VAPOR 
STOVE 
haa Bon· of these objection·. 
Yon light it when 70a want it, 
Eat 
itout when you're through. It 
urn· STOVH UASOLINB end 
mvi for itself in le*» than α month. 
Stove Gasoline manufactured by 
the Standard Oil Company, makes 
no dirt, never smoke· nor smell·. 
Every modern home should have 
• modern Vapor Stove. You can 
cook anything on a \'aj*>r Stove 
that you can cook on uny other 
stove, and do it better. 
If Tour d«*I*r dors B<* aril Vapor Η tor*· 
anJ no»» ((«•oilne.wru· to Um (Uaodaitt 
Oil ComM·* York City. 
IH V Equipoise Wiltto, ComU, (tlofMaa<l Mil· 
llnery Bridal à Mourning Outllta s Specialty 
1 »wo«rr Λ Roi awn. I rwnm>«, in Mahnn H. 
COW· I'VB MALE 
10 c«>wa for sale, part new milch au·! a nice 
M to idrk from Anyone wauling a cow will 
do well to lnve*tl|fmt·· ihl» aale 
CUM M!MUS A SCRIBNER, 
Parla, Maine. 
Mar #. I'M·. 
MEMÉVHEVO ItOTICE. 
omci or tub shbbi»-» or oxroau Couirrr. 
8TATE or MAINE. 
OXFORD, as Rumford, June 4th, A I». 1WW. 
This la to give Νotic*, that on the 3d <1ay of 
June, A. D. I**, a warrant In Insolvency era» 
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for saM 
County of Oxford. agalnat the eatate of 
JAMES K. McLKI I.AN of Kumfonl, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of aalil Debtor, which petition waa (lie·! on the 
3d day of June, A. D. IMW, to whk-h la«t named 
date Interest on claims la to be compute·!; that 
the payment of any debt· and the delivery and 
transfer of any property belonging to aal·! debt 
or. to him or for hla uae, and the delivery and 
tranafer of any property by him are forbidden 
by law; that a meeting of the Creditors of aal't 
Debtor, to prove their debta and chooae one or 
more Λ aal*neea of hla «-»tate, will be held at a 
Court of Tnaolvency, to lie holden at Pails In 
said County, on the i.'rd day of -lune A 
D. 1WH, at nine «'clock In the forenoon. 
tilven under my hand the date flrat above 
written. 
FRED A. PORTER, Sheriff, 
aa Mraaenger of said Court. 
•TAT£ or MA1IE. 
CoL'MTT 01 υχκοκι». 
IorNTT ΤΚΚΛΒΓΒΚΒ'· OVMCB, 
South Parla, Maine, May 2ft, IS*». 
The following Hat containing the srgrcgafe 
amount of roata allowed In ea· h criminal caae aa 
audited and allowed at tlie May t»rm Ik* 
of the Court of County Commt*st«net a for aald 
O untv o* Oifonl an I »|>eclfylng the court or 
magistrat» that allove<l the aame and before 
whom the case originate·! la publlahed In ac- 
ceptance with the piovMons of Sec. lit of Chap, 
lift and of Set. 12 of Chap. 196 of the Revised 
Statutes of the 9tate of Maine 
υ W!LI.A»D JOHNSON, TBULJtrsTt· Κ, ΝΓΜ KORI> 
FALLS. 
State vs. Liquor · 7 4» 
Llquor„......... — 7 W 
Liquor 7 78 
John M. J oris η »«l 
Jamea Thompson » 57 
Verne E. Kills, 7 ti 
Llijuor, 7 4P 
Warren rook 
Nancy I'elky 






Verne E. Ellle, _ 
Liquor,. 
A. W. OBOV 
State vs. Jamas β. 
Chas. Martin eti 
OBO. W. SPBBHS, TBIAL JC0T1CB, ΒΑβΤ STOSB 
•pebble,.... 
» Gallagher 








Verne E. *lllsw 
Tbos. r. Colltas^ 
Victor GUbert. 























FraaB Walker,.. #» 
Hearv W. B. Dawes». 5» 
WAR WITH SPAIN 
Reliable War News 
IN THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
Furnished by Special Corres|>on<lents ;it 
the front. 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
will roaUla «II «ητΜ«ι« «Mk» dally edition. 
ll|Mftol dliMrkt· up to tka hear of pnbllrat Ion. 
('«rfftil ·Μ··Ι I·· Will b· givra I· Kirn ·»4 r«mllf ΤομΙ. a, 
F>rtli· l t, Hwhtl Hwrto, aad «II |m»»»l >»'»·· 
•f Ike Wnrltl and Hill··. 
W· faralik tkr WvwTark Weekly Trtbnn* and your farorlte 
k»MM papir, 
The Oxford Democrat 
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75. 
M*a«l all ardrr* to ΤΠΚ O.irflRD DKMOi RAT, 
Month Part·, Maine. 
ΓΚΓΙΙΥ, Hatter an-t Furrtcr, 
S!)fη (iolil Hat, McGllHrndily RVwk. 
Cor. l.ltlxiD â A»h su. LBWMTOV, Μ κ 
\RTIHK Ε. CO ΙΈ, l>entl»t. 
Crown an>l RrMjre work a apeeialty. 
Ill XHII-D, Mr. 
"f HARNESS AND 
STABLE FURNISHINGS 
it complete. Our price» are low. 
See our stock before you buy the 
new 
W. 0. h G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq South Paris. 
aroTiCK το n<un nt ii.i>km. 
We, the un«ler»ljtne«l. Selectmen of thr U>w/i 
of l'art·, InTtte prop<-«a or Μ·Ι· for bull lln* οι 
making tin· new roa«l, in the «al'l town of l'art· 
•Carting from thr highway near the hou*e ol 
Aaron Ο Corbrtt, an«T running ktum lot· tti ar 
«•**U"rlv illm tloii. to the line t»eiw<fu the towoi 
of l'art» an<l Hebron Hpeelieatlon» ». to th< 
liull-itnar of »aM ro*>t wav.<-uivert·. hrt-ige·. Λ< 
may l<e foun t In the has·!· of II Ν Itol-ter 
balrmsn. at "*outh I'arl·. The »ele«t<nen wtl 
meet at the lN>ute of Aaron O. Corlietl. on Hatur 
•lay, June l"th. at » «Vluek A M lo reerlve »al< 
pro ••«al», antl al··· to ecamlne an-l explain in< 
condition· to Ικ· require·! an<) regar le·! In th< 
bulMIng of the «ai'l roa-l, reverting the rtgli 
to rejet t any or all of «al·! proposal· 
.South l'art», Ju e tin. UM* 
II. N. BOMTRK, Selei tn.éi 
• I) ANDRKW1 J of 




at ν In « I au :o«< b I 
tr NlMUl !·* un 4M 
V*o'l. I'rt·» Mtvnte. 
à·* J*%$ 4f»«' *■· tl 




may be restored it you start 
ri^ht. It tvik.es fuel to run 
an engine, and y<»u must burn 
it ri^ht to ^et the jxiwer. To 
regain health, you must have 
gtxnl ftHwl and digest it. 
it I ■ if Atwood's Bitters ίκ-ρη ς 
j. L iijjlii here. Titty restore 
kll I digestion, regulate the 
bowel*, purify the 
15c. a bottle. Avoid Imitation». <| 
'r*c«**c*>©ce!i 
OSBORNE ί OSBORNE 1 
Here we are again with those 
famous world wide farm imple- 
ments. 
Now is the time to look over your 
tools and see what you must have 
before you hitch on to the Plow. 
Don't spend your time and money in 
trying to patch up the old tools when 
the best new and improved ones are 
so cheap. 
I shall constantly have on hand all 
kinds of 
Walking, Riding, Disk, Cutaways. 
Cultivators and Smoothing Hat rows. 
Anything the heart can desire to 
make a good seed bed. 
I also can show you the best 
Mowing M*oh.ino, 
Horse Rake and Tedder in this line 
tnat you can find. As for the Corn 
Harvester it is admitted to be all the 
one worth looking at. Give me a 
call and the machines will talk for 
themselves. I keep Osborne Oil for 
Farm Machinery. Correspondence 
solicited. 
0. G. CURTIS, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
FAR· FOB MALE. 
One of (be be»t farm» In the town of Numncr. 
ThU farm la colng to l>e eol«t. Cor particular» 
Inquire of Albert D. Pa'k, South Pari*, or writ# 
the aubacrtber. 
O. U. WHITMAN, 
tf l'art·, Maine. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
Dealers in Ice, Coal, Cernent, Urne. 
Hair, Brick. Sand, Λ»·. 
AU orient receive prompt atten.lim. 
WI TH PA KIN, WK. 
I CAN SELL 
'ΓΗ Γ Π » ♦ è 
An All Copper Boiler for $i 98 
An All Tin Boiler for 70 
A Copper Nickel Plated Teakettle 75 
Another Style Plated Teakettle 60 
One Kind Best to be Found 1 25 
Pails from 10 cts. up. 
I I I I M 1 I I 
WM. C. LEAVITT, 
HO Main St., NORWAY, MAINE. 
I WANT people everywhere 
to 
takeorderefor me, $150 
• month eaally made. 
Addreaa with atamp P. R. WAD- 
UEIGB, Alto», V. H. 
HOW TO MAKE MONEY ! 
If τ ou are oui of empkoTHwet *η·ΐ wn.t 
po*tt1oo, paying you from I'm to ||ι»ι in.h i· 
el«ar ahor*«MM *»jr Wurkln* mIh 
If you wnfil lo inrrea»·· your i>re«ent 1 η·-·>n.· f 
I A' U< #300 y earl τ, by working ·ι ο·Ι«Ι tin 
wrtteth#<4M»H»'< Ο ,rn< h«lnut»t I'h: I·, 
-latin* mgr. whether marri*·! or «Inflat, .-( 
prrwui rmplojriint, an I you ran ·*■. ,ir· 
|M>«lt1on will· them In which you an mak·· 
money easier «η·Ι fa»ter than you ever m ■ 
before In your life 
c. II TI'TTLK, 
Boot*, Shoe*. I lata. Cap·. <»ent*' FurnUbli./· 
WaUhe* an·) Jewelry. BrcftriftLD. V» 
Κ r i»n KNKi.i., 
«porting <»oo.|*. I«un* an>l Klile*, 
Opposite J. O. CrookcrV Wokwat. V· 
p. II ATV*'«H»|> |HI, 
Ono-erlea an·! M 'al*, 
Ri vroKU Fai la. M» 
Λ W AM'KKW* « SoMt. 
J Wholesale an.I detail Mtr* Burial Mft 
«*. > W. κ M 
CAMERAS k TSKSST 
li«m l'on», 4 χ Λ f, 
Kureka, 3 1 î 1 1 1 4 
Kurrka Jr., IlilSM I 
► a»lman » Ko<lak*. |l <)|n:' 
Bargain* In *e>-on>l hatnl < atnem· 
w. p. nun. 
93 Hal· Ml., Mouth Pari*, 'If, 
Mall onlera promptly fllivt. 
Γ II Κ EASTMAN SKKI» < <► 
I.'holre Hee·!» of our own a *pe« '.a t 
» atalogue frw.) Rant βΓΜ>κκ. Mr 
\ fern ν of the Cnlon M utiial l.lfr Inauran. < 
I Sooth I'arl*, Maine 
C. Κ ToLHA». Manant 
|{. W ni ΚΧΛΜ,Ν l> 
Kim* llou*«, Brthkl, Maikk 
At Bryaot'· Ι'οη·Ι .tally from * In 10 \ M 
Shret Mus e 1-2 Marked Prices 
1 
at F. A SHURTIEFF'S Drug Store. 
I Inn I'lrre*. Vocal an-1 Instrumental, fur It. 
i I Mao'lollli, Uultar, riaii.., Ban<l an l OrMti 
I Mu*l<- Book* Kiaddat, Ιιφι βΜκι ιι 
I ; Violin*. Mrlnir··, *' >1 metlio·!* fur «air 
>| Mall opler* will rr<-»-U·· |T. ir t attni 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
South Pari·, Maine. 
A. C. RICHARDS, 
I MMfijiij .· i: 11 
I 
I 
1 Practical Ρ umber and Sanitary 
Engineer. 
I 
K<tiiii*te« giwo ou «h kind· of 
Plunjliing η till Piping. 
With J. P. HICIÎARDSON. 
Ntnve·. Hardware «η·Ι PIuiiiMiik 
κοί τη f % hi*, sr.. 
BUT oK TMK LKADBKS 
Reduced Prices on 
TRUNKS an ! 
VALISKtU, for 






XTOKE. ûorwRf. Jlnln«*. 
official 
WAR BOOK 
hv ( on<re«»mnn Ji»u>«·· Rankin Young All aln.iit 
War with *ptin, the ov, all <lefem-e*. Haiti·' 
>hli»·. etc Purtnll· »η>1 Ι·1·»κraphle* of Dew··, 
ami all pnmilnent ο Πι ce η» Nearlv β»«· pair··· 
Ma»«lve volume Mimlowlf rfietp B»'«t 
authorship Only authentic, official book M 
CrU-uce not nece*«ar>'. \nyU»ly an «lilt itle* a» nui·····#»fui a« gentlemen Wl in 
large*t *ul>*crlptlon Iwok firm In A merl· « 
Write u*. PI ft y |Μ·Γ«<ιη· an? employe! In "ur 
corre»pon<tem* 'lepa·tinent alone. to *er\e yo 
our liook I'Ju«t out <iet agency now an I 
■ 
rtr*t In the rtrl'l. I.arge 5·ν War Map In color* 
free with lw»ok or outnt oilier valuable pre 
mlurn». Trerncmlou» »eller RUiffl moi.» 
maker ever known M<>«t lliieral term* guar?tn 
tee·! Agent* maklntr #7 «> to #£* i»> per >la·· 
Twtnty <lay·'crollt given Frelgnt pal<l f 
Iw-ok «ênt prepal·! t·· «gent-, #145. >ρΙ*ιι·ΙΙ·1 
•ample outllt ami full ln*trui-tlon· free fur nine 
Jcent *tanip« to pay po-tage. Mention till* 
ROB BOOK CO., Dep't. M, Chicago. ill. 
PROBATK tOTKKN. 
herr/nafter name·! 
At a l'n»t>ate Court, hel<t at Pari», In ami for 
the < Miinty of Uforl, <111 the thirl Toe*· la y >>f 
Mar, In the year of our l,or»l one tb<>ii*aml 
eight huwlre«l an·! ninety eight. The following 
matter harlne he*n prearnte·! for the action 
then upon hereinafter Indicate·!, It U hereby 
OBl>kBBI>' 
That notice thereof I* given to all person* In 
iere»te<t by causing a copy of thl* onler to he 
puMl*he<l three week* »ucrea*lvely In the 01' 
fori Democrat, a new «paper publl*he>l at South 
Pari·, In *«1·Ι County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to he nel·! at »aM Paris, on the 
thirl Tuewlay of June, A. 1>. liw, at nine of the 
clock In the forenoon, ami be heart thereon If 
they *ee cauae : 
COKA K. ABB«>TT. late of Boston, in the 
County of Suffolk, In the < ominonwealth of Ma» 
«fhwtt», decease·!. Foreign will an 1 ix-tltlon 
for probate thereof présenté·! hy Joel F Crooker, 
executor. 
8KWAKD 8. 8T EARNS, Ju-lge of *al<l Court. 
A true copy—Attest 
A 1.HKRT D PARK. Rejeter. 
«TATE OK NAIVE. 
Cot; sty or Oxford. 
Coi urr Trrasibbb'· umn., 
.South Pari*, Maine, May £1, 1W* 
The following U«t containing the aggregate amount of co»t« allowed In each crlinlnil naae a* 
au· lied an·! allowe-l at the May tmn 1*>. 
of the Supreme Judicial Court for »aM County 
of Ozforl and apeclfytng the court or ma*t«traie 
that allowe·! the *ame an I before wh >m the '*«e 
originate·! 1* publt*he<i In accorlanc·- with ihe 
provision* of eec. 1» of Chap, lie ami of Se· I·' 
of Chap. IX of the RerUed statute· of the Mat· 
of Maine 
O. WII. LA BO JOHKeOK, TKIAL Jl»TI« K, HI M 
»ΟΒΙ· lALU. 
étale ν». Mi-Cellan « Tl 
Chapman U > 
mil ι* λ; 
Illrtm Κ. Ablxytt, 10 M 
Jan-ea Thompson. 1.115 
Nancy Pelky 1I»I 
Nancy Petty 7* 
Jame· Tale, 1*87 
Verne R Kill* * *» 
Xertwrt K. Hall. I·'·*» be R. Ha'l S«C 
Herbert K. Hall ««Ο 
A. W. OKOVEB, TBIAL Jt MTt< K, BETHCL. 
State n. Chaa. Martin rt ala 24 » 
XOKWAV MCmCtrAL COUBT, KOB* AT. 
Stale m. Frank B. Lee„ It» 
mi mm MB·. 
Stale v. Robert II. Da τ, 1» 10 
Wm. Chapman, tSO 
JlBMTMBIMOa I» 
Jam·· Tat*. lito 
Chaa. Martin,. β « 
Maaon It α 
Ο BO BOB M. ATWOOD. 
TraMBm 9t Oxford Cowaty. 
